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LOK SABHA
Wednesday, 10th December 1958

'he Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
HUMAN RIGHTS DAY

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Prime Minister 
and hon. Members, today is the 
tenth anniversary of the adoption by 
the General Assembly of the United 
Nations of the Universal Declaration 
■at Human Rights. It is fitting that 
before we start the business of today, 
we should remind ourselves on this 
day of this historic declaration which 
was adopted unanimously by the 
United Nations General Assembly on 
December 10, 1948.

Ten years have passed since then. 
Unfortunately, this Declaration has 
not been fully given effect to in some 
parts of the world, and in some coun
tries even the principles which un
derlie this Declaration are denied.

• If this Declaration was fully ac
cepted and acted upon, many of the 
troubles that the world suffers from 
today would fade away.

It is right and appropriate, there
fore, that we should give thought to 
this great Declaration on this occasion 
and solemnly resolve to act up to it.

The Declaration is a long docu
ment. I shall read out to you the 
Preamble and the first two Articles 
only.

279 (Ai) LSD—1

409*

Preamble
WHEREAS recongnition of the in

herent dignity and of the equal and 
inalienable rights of all members of 
the human family is the foundation 
of freedom, justice and peace of the 
world,

WHEREAS disregard and contempt 
for human rights have resulted in 
barbarous acts which have outraged 
the conscience of mankind, and the 
advent of a world in which human 
beings shall enjoy freedom of speech 
and belief and freedom from fear 
and want has been proclaimed as the 
highest aspiration of the common 
people,

WHEREAS it is essential, if man is 
not to be compelled to have recourse 
as a last resort to rebellion against 
tyranny and oppression, that human 
rights should be protected by the 
rule of law,

WHEREAS it is essential to pro
mote the development of friendly re
lations between nations,

WHEREAS the peoples of the United 
Nations have in the Charter reaffirm* 
ed their faith in fundamental human 
rights, in the dignity and worth of 
the human person and in the equal 
rights of men and women and have 
determined to promote social progress 
and better standards of life in larger 
freedom,

WHEREAS Member States have 
pledged themselves, to achieve, in co
operation with the United Nations, 
the promotion of universal respect for 
and observance of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms,
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WHEREAS a common understand
ing of these rights and freedoms is 
of the greatest importance for the full 
realisation of this pledge.

NOW THEREFORE THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY PROCLAIMS THIS 
UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF 
HUMAN RIGHTS as a common 
standard of achievement for all peo
ples and all nations, to the end that 
every individual and every organ of 
society, keeping this Declaration 
constantly in mind, shall strive by 
teaching and education to promote 
respect for these rights and freedoms 
and by progressive measure, national 
and international, to secure their uni
versal and effective recognition and 
observance, both among the peoples 
ot Member States themselves and 
among the peoples of territories 
under their jurisdiction.

ARTICLE 1. All human beings are 
bom free and equal in dignity and 
rights. They are endowed with 
reason and conscience and should act 
towards one another in a spirit of 
brotherhood.

ARTICLE 2. Everyone is entiled to 
all the rights and freedoms set forth 
in this Declaration, without distinction 
of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, 
language, religion, political or other 
Opinion, national or social origin, 
property, birth or other status. Fur
thermore, no distinction shall be made 
on the basis of the political, juris
dictional or international status of the 
country or territory to which a per
son belongs, whether it be independ
ent, trust, non-self-governing or un
der any other limitation of 
sovereignty.”.

Now, the House will take up its 
normal business, '

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
P.S. 9150 Million Loan 

+
m m  r  Shri V. C. Shokla:

\  Shri Panigrahl:
Will the Minister of Finance be 

pleased to refer to the reply given

to Starred Question No. 108 on the 
13th August, 1958 and lay a statement 
on the Table showing:

(a) 'whether the detailed allocations, 
for individual projects in the private 
aector in respect of the amount ear
marked out of the 150 million dollar 
loan sanctioned by the Export-Im- 
port Bank of the United States have 
since been finalised;

(b) if so, details thereof; and

(c) how much of the loan has been 
drawn so far?

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Reddi):
(&) to (c). A statement is laid on the 
Table. [See Appendix III, annexure 
No. 89].

Shri V. C. Shukla: May I know
whether any priorities have been fixed 
tor the allotment of this loan fund 
to any of the six industries enumerat
ed in the statement?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: There is no
Particular priority, They are all there, 
and approvals and licences are being 
given from time to tim>'

Shri V. C. Shukla: May I know 
how many applications have been 
received by Government for loan 
under this Export-Import Bank ar
rangement, and by what time Govern
ment expect to process these applica
tions and decide upon the allotment 
of money?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: The number 
of applications received from every 
industry is not readily available, but 
we expect that in the next twelve 
months or so, all the orders will be 
placed from the industries.

Shri Dasappa: May I know whether 
the industries to which this fund Is 
likely to be allocated are any differ
ent from the industries to which the* 
development loan fund will be divert
ed?
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fetart Vaaapft: There is also the
development loan fund which we are 
getting. May I )cnow whether the in
dustries which we are trying to help 
thfogUh this Export-Import Bank loan 
of $150 million will be the same as 
those that receive help from the deve
lopment loan fund or whether there 
is any difference between the two?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: One is $150 
million, and the other is $ 75 million; 
together, the sum is $225 million.

Shri Dasappa: In view of the fact 
that there have been no drawals from 
this fund till now, may I know whe
ther there is any time by which we 
are expected to take advantage of, 
these loans?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: We expect 
that in the next twelve months or so, 
the orders will be placed. Already, 
we have sent some claims for reim
bursement from the Bank.

Shri Rami Reddy: May I know the 
number of applications from each 
State?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: We do not
have that information

Shri Tangamani: On the last occa
sion, we were told that out of this 
loan, Rs. 50 crores were earmarked 
for the public sector and Rs. 21 crores 
for the private sector. Now, we are 
told that Rs. 25 crores are earmarked 
for the private sector. May I know 
the reason why the allotment to the 
private sector has been increased?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: It is not a 
fixed sum. It is a varying figure, and 
from time to time, we are seeing to 
the allotments to be made.

Shri Nagi Reddy: In view of the 
fact that we have fixed some targets 
for industrial production in the Se
cond Five Year Plan, may I know 
whether when these loans are being

. public sector industries, cognisance 
will be taken of the fact that we should 
fulfil the Second Five Year Plifo 
targets?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: Certainly, ail 
these are being looked into by tile 
Commerce and Industry Ministry and 
also by the Planning Commission, be
fore the licences are issued.

Shri Hem Barua: Apart from this 
sum of Rs. 25 crores earmarked, as 
the statement says, for the private 
sector, may I know whether it is a 
fact that Mr. Garner, the president of 
the International Finance Corpora
tion has made a proposal to invest 
a few million dollars in the private 
projects in the country, and if so, 
may I have an idea of that?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: I do not have
that information readily available.

Shri Tangamani: In reply to the 
question whether any priorities have 
been fixed, the hon. Minister has 
stated ‘No*. May I know whether 
priority will be given to industries 
like machine-tools?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: Machinc tools 
are already there.

Shri Tangamani: This is one of the
essential things. So, I would like to 
know whether priority will be given 
to machinery?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: Whatever
priority is to be given is being con
sidered by the Planning Commission 
and the Commerce and Industry 
Ministry.

Shri Dasappa: Is it a fact that there 
are many projects sponsored by the 
private sector which are awaiting 
help contemplated under this loan?
If so, why is it that Government 
have not decided upon sanctioning 
them as yet? Is it also not a fact 
that the cement industry is one of the 
industries for which there are appli
cants and there are one or two appli
cations pending consideration al 
Government?
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Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: Anyway, the 
cement industry Is Included la  the 
Projects. There is no undue delay in

The m a a wrtn y  Basretary to f t i  
Mlntoter e f Defence (Shit SMaatafea* 
Qaekwad): (« ) and (b). A  statement

Orel AntHWfs

these matters. But some time-lag is 
inevitable between approvals and 
licensing. They have to negotiate With 
the industries in America.

Shri Rand Reddy: In the distribu
tion of the amount, will applications 
from under-developed States be 
given preference, because there are 
some States like Andhra Pradesh 
which have no industries, and in
dustries are not properly dispersed?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: I do not think 
the question of under-developed and 
forward States can be taken into this.

Shri Nagi Reddy: In view of the 
fact that coal has been given the 
highest priority in the Second Five 
Year Plan and in view of the state
ment that has been placed on the 
Table of the House that coal has not 
yet received any loan from this parti
cular Bank, would Government make 
special efforts to see that coal gets 
immediate help so that we will be 
able to fulfil the targets of the Plan?

Mr. Speaker: We are going too
much into details.

Shri Nagi Reddy: It is in the state
ment that coal has not yet received 
any loan.

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: They them
selves do not want it. They are not 
sending applications at all. The in
dustry is not applying.

Shri Nagi Reddy: But there is a
public sector in coal which can apply 
for it.

Territorial Army
•777. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 

Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that some Private Companies and 
Autonomous Bodies of the Govern
ment have been discouraging their 
employees from joining the Territo
rial Army, both in the Urban Units 
aa well as in Provincial Units; and

(b) if so, the steps taken in this 
regard?

Is laid on the Table at the Lok 
Sabha.

Statement
No specific complaints have been 

received to the effect that a parti
cular Autonomous Body or a Private 
Company has been discouraging its 
employees from joining the Territo
rial Army. One or two gneral com
plaints have, however, been received 
that private concerns have not taken 
interest in the recruitment of their 
employees in the Territorial Army. 
Some organised industrial and com
mercial concerns have on the other 
hand given positive encouragement 
Snd have extended special concessions 
to their employees who join the Ter
ritorial Army.

Shri D. C. Sharma: It is mentioned 
ih the statement that some organised 
industrial and commercial concerns 
have given special concessions to their 
employees to join the Territorial Army. 
What is the nature of those conces
sions and whether they will be made 
known to other organised commercial 
end industrial concerns?

Shri Fatesinhrao Gaekwad: The
concessions are as follows:

(a) Grant of special leave with 
pay and allowances in addi
tion to military pay for the 
period of the annual camp upto 
14 days except in the case of 
the Bombay Millowners* 
Association, Bombay;

(b) Payment of differences bet
ween civil and military pay 
for the period of the embodi
ment of the Territorial Army 
personnel for training;

(c) In addition to the above, a 
bounty of Rs. SO to each Terri
torial Army personnel on 
completing the maximum of 
240 hours training is given by 
the Hindustan Aircraft LtdL, 
Bata Shoe Company Ltd., 
Batanagar, have offered Rs. 100 
per annum as bonus to every
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employee who joins the Terri
torial Army and completes the 
full training.

M l  D. C. Staarma: In view of the 
encouragement given, may I know 
what is the strength of the Territorial 
Army now? Has it fulfilled the target 
or not?

Shri Fatealnhrao Gaekwad: I am 
afraid it is not in the public interest 
to disclose it

Aa Him. Member: It is only the 
Territorial Army.

m u  wfar: c *  f^n?r vf warn 
t  fa  *53  tfr w rfam  t o

«WR i f  ^  ^  % T# t  I
#  afFHT $ fa  TO *  w  * 
«ft > r #  arr xQ t  f a '  
f  1
Shri Fatealnhrao Gaekwad: We can 

only request them to encourage their 
personnel to join the Territorial Army.

Shri Assar: Is it a fact that the
Territorial Army is held in disrespect 
in Bombay City end Bombay State 
because some of the personnel were 
ordered to open fire?

Mr. Speaker: We are going away 
from one thing to another. Next 
question.

Examination System
+

m . .  rShri Subodh Hansda:
\  Shri S. C. Samanta:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Unesco Regional Seminar on Educa
tional Reform for South and South 
last Asia which met in Delhi recom
mended a change in the character of 
examination system in India and 
other countries in the region; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment «o this recommendation?

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. ghrimaU): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A  statement'^ laid on the Table 
of the Lok Sabha.

.Statement
(b) The Seminar made only a gener

al recommendation that the character 
of examination should be changed ia 
such a way that it becomes a test not 
merely of the academic attainment ai 
the pupil but of his real educational 
growth and development The final 
report on the Seminar is being pre
pared by Unesco Secretariat which 
will be circulated to the participating 
Member States including India. The 
Government of India are, however, 
already favourably inclined towards 
the question of reform in the system 
of examinations in India and the 
matter is now engaging the attention 
of the All India Council for Secondary 
Education and the University Grants 
Commission.

Shri Subodh Hansda: May I know
whether it is a fact that a team of 
educationists was sent to U.S.A. to 
study the prevailing examination sys
tem there with a view to introduce 
here the new system of education? If 
so, have they submitted any report to 
Government, and what are the main 
observations thereon?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: Yes, they have 
already started working.

Shri Subodh Hansda: Is it a fact
that four American experts were 
invited to advise Indian Universities 
in connection with the reform at the 
examination system?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I am not aware
of four experts having come. One 
expert had come.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether any experiment is being 
carried out in any of the schools in 
India on the lines in which reform of 
the examination system is going to be 
taken up?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: Aligarh Univer
sity is working out some experiments.

Shri Hem Barua: The statement says 
that the UNESCO Seminar Report is 
being submitted; at the same time, it 
says that the University Grants Com
mission and the All India Council ter 
Secondary Education are engaged ia
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the reform of the examination system. 
May I know whether these two organ
isations will adept measures indepen
dently of the Seminar’s recommenda
tions or they will adopt those measures 
la the light of the recommendations 
of the Seminar?

Dr. K. L. Shrlmali: Independently 
of the recommendations of the Semi
nar, this question hps been engaging 
the attention both of the All-India 
Council for Secondary Education and 
the University Grants Commission. In 
fact, our own Commissions, the Secon
dary Education Commission and the 
University Education Commission, had 
made certain recommendations with 
regard to the reform of the exami
nation system.

Shri Tangamani: May I know whe
ther any of the recommendations of 
the University Grants Commission and 
also of the All India Council for 
Secondary Education have been 
adopted in any of the Universities or 
Schools in any of the States?

Dr. BL L. Shrimali: Several Uni
versities have undertaken this reform. 
E remember I answered this question 
at an earlier stage when 1 informed 
ttn House about this and also gave 
the names of the Universities which 
were carrying out that reform. I do 
not have that information just now 
with me. But I am quite definite that 
some Universities have undertaken 
this programme.

rotfcr m w t : w r aft
?FT W  f* #f*PTR sfr 

ftqte if iTrafta 
W T  V <41 '“ff ifcilUT <f*fi f  I
Dr. K. L. Shrimali: The Seminar 

that was conducted for the South East 
Asian region did not go into the details 
of any system of examination in any 
country. They made some general 
recommendations with regard to 
examinations.

f *  TT* fa* : ffRflf ,
»»t* qtf : fgaff *T sw r spt

w N I  J A
& w«nr fa rw r ^

fcr "W I

m® : A
f a ^ s M fa fT T  J»TT. . 

wnft : ■*%%%
i '

«To rm gun faf : i

ITo «PTo w o  V lu n d : ..........
nf sft §£ srra t o ? Jif 
v  fa tfRT %«rr
«ref?r % stft »f f«RTT *rta:
fatft ̂  fisr̂ rr-'qrfirfer % wft *

'"fa#? s<r & firerc Oput 
JT̂ f forc i t ftrerr-

Vtf mm 5JT? % P«RTT
fa»TT I
Mr. Speaker: Question No. 779.
Shri Hem Baraa: May I request that 

question No. 807 may also be taken 19 
with this question? The subject is 
almost the same.

Mr. Speaker: Yes. The hon. Minis
ter will answer that question also.

Fifth Inter-University Youth Festival
+

f  Shri Sanganna:
‘ Shri D. C. Shanna:

Shri Snpakar:
Shri Raghunath Singh:
Shri Sampath:
Shri Ansar Harvanl:
Shri E. Madhusndan Km : 
Shri Panigrahl:
Shri Vajpayee:
Shri U. L. Paffl:
Shri Hem Baraa:
Shri A. K. Gopalam:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to lay a statement on the 
Table showing:

(a) the total expenditure incurred 
by Government on the Fifth Inter- 
University Youth Festival held in Wow 
Delhi;

*779.
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,n #  precautionary measures taken 
to ensure wholesome supply of food 
staffs and sanitary conditions in the 
camp;

(c) the names of the Universities 
-which did not participate in the festi
val and the reasons therefor; and

(d) whether it is a fact that tickets 
were sold to the general public only 
lo r the final day of the Festival?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 
Shrimali): (a) Rs. 3 lakhs have been 
sanctioned but the accounts have not 
been finalised.

(b) and (c). Two statements are 
placed on the Table of the House. 
ISee Appendix III, annexure No. 90.]

Id) Yes, Sir.

Inter-University Youth Festival
j.

f  Shri Hem Barua:
*807. j  Shri H. N. Mukerjee:

[_Shri E. Madhusud&n Rao:
Will the Minister of Education be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether assessment is being 

made of the value of Inter-University 
Youth Festivals as organised so far;

(b) whether any conclusions, tenta
tive or otherwise have emerged;

(c) whether there is any proposal 
to hold these festivals at different uni
versity centres in future; and

(d) ff so, details thereof?
The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 

Shrknali): (a) No formal assessment 
is being made, but the Ministry Is 
satisfied with the increasing useful
ness of the Youth Festivals.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) and (d). Suggestions have been 

received from some quarters for the 
change of the venue; and they will be 
examined shortly.

Shri Sanganna: May I know
whether any rules and regulations 
have Iteen framed for the conduct °f

these festivals? If so, w ill O M ia  
ment be in a position to place tbeto «ih 
the Table of the House?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: Yes, I will be 
glad to do that.

Shri Hem Barua: My supplementary
relates to question No. 807. In view 
of the criticism levelled against tbis 
Youth Festival that it has become a 
combination of frothy cosmopolitanism 
and cheap exhibitionism.........

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member need 
not pass any remarks. He may 
straightway ask the question. I am 
not going to allow the Question Hour 
for hon. Members to ventilate what, 
according to them, are the opinions or 
the things that ought to be suggested 
or taken note of by Government They 
must only put questions and elicit 
information.

Shri Nath Pal: He only tried to 
bring home some of the criticisms.. . .

Shri Hem Barua: My supplementary
is interlocked with this. My supple
mentary will naturally follow out of 
this.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members have 
got a way of putting questions by 
just saying that some other man is at 
such and such an opinion and them
selves persisting in that and bringing 
it to the notice of the House in the 
Question Hour. Other time might be 
taken advantage of for this and not 
the Question Hour. What is the 
straight question?

Shri Hem Barua: In view of the fact 
that the Youth Festival appeared as 
a combination of frothy cosmopoli
tanism and cheap exhibitionism___

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to allow 
these remarks to be made during the 
Question Hour. Hon. Members may 
elicit information. This is not the 
occasion for them to give their own 
opinions about the activities of. the 
Government. What is the straight 
question? He has no more question!" 
to ask, - it seems. Shri Vasudevan- 
Nair.
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. fk r i Beat Baraa: I would like to 
yut ftp  cupplementaxy now.

Mr. Speaker: Z am not going to 
allow. Shri Vasudevan Nair.

Shri V u a d m n  Nair: May X know 
whether there is any uniform rule for 
the selection of teams from the various 
States and how that is being done?

Or. K. L. Shrimali: I have already 
said in answer to a previous question 
that I shall be very glad to place all 
the rules on the Table of the House.

Shri Hem Baraa: Are Government 
aware of the criticisms made against 
the Youth Festival that it is a combi
nation of frothy cosmopolitanism end 
cheap exhibitionism.........

Mr. Speaker: I cannot allow that.
Shri Hem Baraa: Are Government 

aware of the criticisms made against 
the Youth Festival that the standard 
of performance of several musical 
items were poor and it was only a 
combination of rock’n roll and cheap 
Bombay film music?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: That is not true. 
I do not accept that insinuation. We 
had appointed eminent artists to judge 
the performance of the students and 
they had spoken very highly of them 
on the last day when they gave the 
reporta.

¥° t n r : *ire arnc jpt

^  3fTT TTTTff ^  «̂FT t  I
tfefPT *f at * 3%

qTfcfW  VT7 tfkm  
fWt, w r t o  «rc PrsrK fanrc nqT $  m  
«TfT HIVt m  5TITH f w  a n w  ?

ito « r «  m o
ftrcw fan  | fa *
jrwrlr i f  ̂ 5  f t  ijir 

r f t  tfWt s V  t o f t  faflrr 
arnc*rr i

*nj^«W TW: Tftm HTTcT v  
xji^wRrsi s tt  m i jiw w n  

$ fa  1J5 if

fa fW  $  Wftit I *»TT <WIW | fa
WT'C^PWfr«Wf ^t <  ^  V
4ftzW  1FTWT «WT «ft *fa * «rwf I
fin? w  tftoT i

*to m « m o  *finr
*r arr^^rtipl w ftiraw

1
Shri Thiromala Bao: Has the atten

tion of Government been drawn to a 
remark which has been made by the 
Chairman of the University Grant* 
Commission that our youth are being 
engaged more in these lighter activ
ities to the detriment of their serious 
studies?

Dr. K. Ij. Shrimali: I had read a
report to this effect in the Press. But, 
I rdo not think the Chairman had this 
Youth Festival in view because he 
himself had come to the Youth Festival 
and he had praised for festivals of this 
type.

Shri Ansar Harvani: May 1 know 
whether the messing arrangements 
which resulted in the illness of seme 
participants were êntrusted to a con
tractor or were made by the Ministry 
or was there a messing department of 
the participants?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I had laid a 
statement on the Table of the House 
which gives full details of all the 
arrangements that were made by the 
Ministry with regard to food arrange
ments and catering arrangements. The 
Medical Officer had examined the 
whole thing very very carefully and 
there were no complaints as far as 
food arrangements were concerned.

Shri Khadilkar: Because of this
annual feature, there is a good deal 
of distraction of the students from 
their careers and all their activities 
are concentrated round the prepara
tion for the next year's festival. Will 
Government take some measures by 
which this part of distraction will be 
minimised?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: 1 would be the 
last person to cause any distraction aa
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h r  m  the stadias of students am con
cerned. It is generally felt that If the 
students fist an opportunity to cone 
together and meet together and livt a 
corporate life for a few days, it devel
ops national consciousness among the 
students; and that is a very great gain 
which we should not minimise.

Shri 8amgath: Some universities 
made some representations regarding 
the change of venue from Delhi from 
time to time; and may I know the 
reaction of Government?

Or. K. L. ShrimaJl: I have already 
answered that question. Some sug
gestions have come and I would be 
very happy if the Youth Festivals were 
held in other parts of the country.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: May 
I know whether it is not a fact that * 
most of the allegations made against 
this Youth Festival are those which 
were casting aspersions upon the 
youth who were participating there? 
May I also know whether the Govern
ment would consider repudiating 
them?

Dr, K. L. Shrimati: I am not aware 
of any aspersions being cast. But 
Government do not propose to repu
diate it because we are not aware of 
any aspersions being cast upon the 
youth of the country.

stmtm : j? *TR5ffar 
srr «rrr 1 tnsfc r n 

*nRT smprr % fas *  
tot «rr fa f  h n <§fk*?r 

f*w; aft faspf n f  «flf T v  
^  f̂ TT »htt «tt 14  armr 

MTjprr 5  fa  wrtf % «hh  tsrr
arr^n ?

w r  wipt w r arraT i  
imp*r wtpt w r  vtcftt i

t^nnr : w r  vr^fhr ipfr 

ftn n i ift ttffrfarar h*it'  *rt f  •

t  wQwrar ^  W  *** TPr* 
^ftnr ^  *T % ITTT W* f ,
*ra $ ? i? qfrwrar V* 
wff aro % sptt' »ni $ \

8T« f l «  W?o ^
ft f  *an̂ rr g ft  **

fasft *
fa*n arn? i P m  7 *  ?r?vt m  

i ,
i  %ftn fa*ft napflfew *t£ 

^  5 I

•ft t*̂ ww f«5 : q faw tf

#®?rRraT5nn^*rff w r*r53 fa£?

Shri D. C. Sharma: Five of the uni
versities did not participate in this. I 
know the causes for the non-partici
pation of one of them. May I know 
the reasons given for the non
participation of the other four univer
sities viz. Madras, Mysore, Viswa 
Bharati and Venkateshwara? May I 
know if by the time of the next festi
val the causes of this non-participation 
will be removed as far as possible?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: Care will be
taken; but every time one or two 
universities fall out because of one 
reason or the other.

Anonymous Complaint
*780. Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
revised their attitude for taking action 
in respect of anonymous and pseudon
ymous complaints against Govern
ment servants; and

(b) whether any instructions have 
been issued in this connection?

Hie Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit O. B. Pant): (a) and (b). 
Instructions on this subject are con
tained in Home Ministry’s Office 
Memorandum No. 40/4/51-Ests., dated
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the 11th Sulj, 1991, a easy of which is 
placed on the table «f- the Houae. 
[See Appendix III, annexure No. 91.] 
As stated therein, action is taken on 
such complaints only whan there are 
reasons to believe that there is some 
substance in them.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Is it 
a fact that there is an ever-increasing 
number of such anonymous and pseu
donymous letters and that in a sub
stantial number of cases investigations 
have been started on such letters?

Pandit G. B. Pant: Since the estab
lishment oi the Vigilance Division 
investigations have been started on 
such complaints too, but only m such 

oases where facts and particulars have 
appeared in the complaints which 
prima facie indicate that they were 
worth relying upon.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: In
how many cases, this year, was investi
gation started on pseudonymous com
plaints and in how many cases in 
which such investigations were started 
was the result to the effect that the 
complaints were substantial?

Pandit G. B. Pant: I cannot give 
that detailed information. But, suffi
cient information has been given in 
the report of the Directorate of Vigil
ance for 1957 which was published 
some time ago.

Shri Rauanathan Chettiar: What is 
the preliminary step that is taken 
when an anonymous or pseudonymous 
complaint is received against a Gov
ernment servant?

Pandit G. B. Pant: Ordinarily, if it 
does not give any particulars, it is 
ignored. When it gives particulars 
which indicate that it is desirable to 
take action on it, action is taken.

Whf: tftiTFT, *nft STffiTTPT
fa jpprnr favrotfr qwf «?t *t4~ 

*rft | 'jpf ftpprof
^  ?f, at A

‘t*** 'TfTWTTT STPHT STJpTT £ I

we w : vBsSResaf.
14 *  at

fir aw 3*nf iftf <farrar m  arsBtfW’ 
f t  fo s *  far T̂cT srnrc ^  ft  

ft , fflr *p?w frm  *rm  $ i

Start Tangamani; This taking action 
on an anonymous report is based on 
6 certain directive which was issued 
in 1939. In view of the fact that asper
sions should not be made against the 
officials, may we know whether the 
Ministry will consider the question of 
issuing fresh directives to Ignore gen
erally these anonymous complaints?

Mr. Speaker: It is a suggestion for
Action.

* Pandit G. B. Pant: The directions 
'Vere not given in 1939 but in 19S1 
4nd the position as it had developed 
has already been stated by me.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Have
the Government considered the set
ting up of any organisation to which 
a complaint could be made in con
fidence and the complaint could be 
kept confidential but may not ba 
anonymous?

Pandit G. B. Pant: Yes, there is the 
Vigilance Division and also there is 
the Special Police Establishment. We 
will respect the confidence of people 
who want to make complaints con
fidentially.

Shri Tyagi: Is any effort made to
investigate about the writers of such 
ahonymous complaints or reports as 
contain libellous allegations against 
respectable officers?

Pandit G. B. Pant: Not invariably.

Steel Production
•781. Shri Bahadur Singh: Will the 

Minister of Steel, Mines and Puel be
Pleased to state:

(a) the estimated quantity of steel 
pr-oduction in the country by the end 
of the Second Five Year Plan in 
Riibiio and private sectors separately;
and “ ’ '
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(M  ft*  quantity that the country 
«iH  tat able to export?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
IfltiM er of Steel, Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha): (a)
l-he hon. Member presumably refers 
to the capacity for production. This 
would be 2*2 million tons per year in 
the public sector and 2.3 million tons 
per year in the private sector. Actual 
production may, however, vary.

(b) The entire steel produced is 
expected to be consumed in the coun
try. But it is likely that we might 
have some surpluses in some cate
gories. It is not possible at present 
to assess this surplus quantitatively.

Shri Jaipal Singh: Is it a fact that* 
with some additions the production 
capacity of Rourkela plant can be 
increased to a greater extent than 
Bhilai and Durgapur plants?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar 8 war an Singh): That is 
correct; it can be stepped up to 1:6 
million tons.

Shri Morarka: May I know the
anticipated actual production in the 
public sector by the end of the Second 
Flan?

Sardar Swaran Singh: It is not easy 
to make an assessment at the present 
stage.

Shri Rameshwar Tantla: May I know 
whether the annual production will be 
according to the target or less or more 
than that given in the Second Plan?

Sardar Swaran Singh: That is our 
expectation.

Shri Basappa: May I know whether 
any attempt is made to raise the pro
duction of iron and steel in Bhadra- 
vati Iron and Steel Works and if so, 
to what extent?

Sardar Swaran Singh: Yes, Sir. 
Their aim is to reach one lakh tons 
whereas at the commencement of the 
Plan period, they were producing
30,000 tons per year.

Shri Khadiftar: May I kiiow 8  II#
hon. Minister’s attention has ■ beep 
drawn to a statement made by Shri 
Biren Mukerjee, Chairman of - the 
I.I.S.C.O. to the effect that all these 
plants are likely to result in surfeit at 
steel and iron in this country and there 
would not be any export market?

Sardar Swaran Singh: I read a Presf 
report to that effect.

Shri Jaipal Singh: Is it a fact that
while the production of steel plates 
of maximum thickness and length is 
possible at Rourkela it is not so in the 
other two plants and if so, what ia 
the reason for that?

Sardar Swaran Singh: The other 
two plants really are not for flat pro
duction whereas Rourkela steel plant 
is primarily for flat production.

Shri Jadhav: May I know what ia 
the availability of raw iron and how 
much of it is exported to earn foreign 
exchange?

Sardar Swaran Singh: I presume
the hon. Member is referring to pig 
iron which was the subject of a 
lengthy question here the other day.

Shri Bimal Ghose: Does the answer 
of the hon. Minister mean that no steel 
will be permitted to be exported un
less domestic consumption is fully 
met? Is it the policy of the Govern
ment?

Sardar Swaran Singh: That can be 
said to be the broad policy because 
our internal requirements should 
really have preference. But as to 
what are our internal requirements 
will always be a matter of planning 
a very essential part of which would 
depend upon what is the pattern of 
industrial development that we intend 
to produce for the country. Our 
requirements will very much depend 
upon the industrial pattern that we 
evolve.

Wo 3 0  flfffuw : it Jlf 
’ TOPiT g fa  srawrr: i f  ’

hups
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«p* $ ir* vom r wr fa **r fir
mw % wr^r *w» ** srfira <t antfij 
fa  ?ftfc a m * 5>pft $  srrc fir 
swrt wn«T arr«r f% 5*r *t$t % ipvf
*t ifr ?F5TTf V* *41", 3T$ 3TPHT
*nprr $  f r  f*r * h H  ^  »prr vnpmr 
t o  ot'  far ^  *rnr v t *r£t qy»r 
*wt ?

w cm  * «*  : ijff it *  % ?ft jttt

«nff fa  a s fk  % ^cnfgsra; Jft 
HPT* >RT fSTT5TT ^ ^  ^  ^
|  fa far !itto $ *w $*r fir
'Tfcffarr »f f  fa  5*  * m  t o  & fiw t 
I ’Rp: ^  ^  % fa  ^
Pnr tTi^r % jjsrf^T.-G $t * *  ?rft ift 

star i *pr fatft 3  ̂*sr * q*rr * 
W* *ft nm spr tot ft eft snrc 

iftiftfssrif hpT cft^^avt 
S » ^rr i
Shri A. M. Tarlq. It is the Times of 

India, dated the 1st October, 1958.. . 
(Interruptions).

Sardar Swaran Singh: Then, it must 
be pig iron because I do not suppose 
that an English newspaper can make 
a mistake about my statement; it must 
be pig iron.........(Interruptions.)

An Hon. Member: Only Urdu paper 
can make a mistake!

Sardar Swaran Singh: Because, 
while translating pig iron they might 
have translated it into steel.

Shri Morarka: Do I understand from 
the previous answer given by the him. 
Minister that the Government has no 
estimate prepared for the actual pro
duction of steel in the public sector 
by the end of the Second nan?

Sardar Swaran 81ngli: We have. It 
is expected that the capacity that is 
developed will be really utilised for 
the production of steel. But because 
there will be a number of teething 
troubles, it will be vary unfair to make

an assessment that the actual produc
tion will be to the maximum *»r—*lr 
that is there in the country.

Shri Monika: What are the esti
mates?

Sardar Swaran Singh: The estimates
are the capacity which have already 
btfen given in the reply.

Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj: May I
know whether the Government haa 
any plan so that the likely surplus 
of the steel which is going to be pro
duced will be utilised by the subsidiary 
industries in this country?

Sardar Swaran Singh: That is a
bigger question depending on aa to 
what is going to be the picture of our 
industrial pattern.»

Higher Technological Institute at 
Kanpur
+

{
Shri Ram Krishan:
Shri S. M. Banerjee:

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadl: 
Shri Jagdish Awasthl:

Will the Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs be
pleased to state:

(a) whether land for the establish
ment of the Higher Technological 
Institute at Kanpur has been finally 
acquired, and

(b) if so, when the construction 
work is likely to be started?

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): (a) The land is being 
acquired.

(b) Construction work is proposed 
to be started early in 1959*60.

Shri Bam Krishan: May I know
the total amount to be spent on *h»» 
project?

Dr. M. M. Das: During the Second 
Plan period, Rs. 2 crores have bean 
earmarked but for developing the 
institution to the fullest extent, th» 
tom  expenditure will be about Rs. *  
crores.
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*  tm *ir W *  : W  vN t *  *
ftr f̂ nr aprf qrr w  «fe*r m  

flroW ffc? an T?r $  «rQt % iprrff 
|¥Rf to r  STJrr* T ft* ?ft *r 

T# $ *rtr Jprfan̂ sr fiwr <3TT VQ
ftfr «ro*r *f wr snarr* 5?

Ijfa^T ORTPff vt 
^pffa «  f<TS[ HT *FT»r % 
fVrq vtf Tr5*r sr*rc
*  i  ?
Dr. M. M. Das: According to the 

scheme, the UP. Government has to 
hand over the required quantity of 
land to the Central Government. The 
U.P. Government has agreed, and they 
are going to hand over to us 1,200 
acres of land—for the present they 
are going to hand over 500 acres. How 
they have acquired that land, what 
compensation they have paid and what 
hardship will be cause, I cannot say.

aprfter WIFft : A afH’TT ^rTT 
jjf f% iRT fc jfa  fajfaaV

%«rr I? *r*awr *  ^ ^ r c t  
3JTO * fcTtr 3̂T *ftr JTft

5*t m  5n ',rr «fk  >mt
arw *P̂TTT ?
Dr. M. M. Das: I could not follow 

the question properly.
Shri Jagdish Awasthi: About

experts.
Dr. M. M. Das: The United States 

Government have agreed to help us 
in the establishment of this institu
tion. The T.C.M. on behalf of the 
U.S.A. Government have brought to 
this country six experts in the field 
of technical education and engineering 
education. This team has already 
arrived and those experts will be here 
for two months.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: It was stated 
a few days ago that admission to the 
Higher Technological Institute in 
Madras will be started from 1st July, 
1959. May I know whether at Kanpur 
also the same facility will be given

and they will not wait tin the eon* 
struction of the building?

Dr. M. M. Das: Sir, the present 
question is about Kanpur Higher 
Technological Institute. The hon. 
Member may take a little more trouble 
and give notice of the matter relating 
to the Madras Institute.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister did 
not follow what he asked. He asked 
information about the Kanpur 
Institute.

Dr. M. M. Das: It is hoped that the 
institute at Kanpur will start func
tioning by the year 1960.

Shri Dasappa: In view of the fact 
that practically all the technological 
institutes are being located in big 
cities and urban areas, is there not a 
suggestion that they must be started in 
rural areas?

An Hon. Member: In Mysore?
Dr. M. M. Das: We select the sites 

in consultation with the State Gov
ernments.

Sanskrit Education
+

/  Shri Shree Narayan Das:
^  Shri Frakash Vir Shastrl:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of applications 
received from Sanskrit Organisations 
regarding Standardisation and recogni
tion of examination and diploma it 
respect of Traditional Sanskrit Cduca 
tion giving separate figures for eacl 
State;

(b) whether the applications have 
been Anally disposed of; and

(c) if so, the results of such 
disposal?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 
Shrimali): (a) Andhra Pradesh 4

Bombay 5
Madras 2
Madhya Pradesh 1
Punjab 1
Uttar Pradesh 8
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(b) No, Sir, because disposal is 
possible only after complete picture is 
before us. Replies from some Staffe 
Governments and Universities, who 
were also addressed in  this matter, aw 
awaited.

(c) Does not arise.
Shri Shree Narayan Das: May I

know whether this question will be 
examined by any special body set up 
for this purpose or it will be examined 
by the department itself?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: After we have 
received replies from all the State 
Governments we propose to set up a 
committee which will go into this 
question.

Shri Shree Narayan Das: May I know 
whether the University Grants Com
mission will have to do anything in 
this respect?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: The University 
Grants Commission has also been 
addressed in the matter. They have 
been requested to examine the recom
mendations of the Sanskrit Commis
sion, and we are awaiting their 
opinion.

Shri Supakar: May I know, apart
from appointing this Sanskrit Com
mission and examining its report for 
the last one year and more, what con
crete steps the Government have taken 
to promote Sanskrit education 1.1 the 
country? May I also know what help 
the Government of India have given 
to the respective State Governments 
for the two purposes mentioned here, 
standardisation of the language and 
examining the standard of examina
tion in the traditional Sanskrit educa
tion in the different States in India?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I have already 
answered the latter part of the ques
tion. We have written to the State 
Governments and some of them have 
already replied. We have again sent 
reminders to the rest, and as soon as 
all the replies are received the zr.atter 
will be fully examined. Now, with 
regard to the promotion of Sanskrit, 
the House is aware that the Commis
sion was appointed. The Commission

has made certain recommendations, 
arid they are being examined, t hope 
by tip  tine the House meets next for 
the Budget .Session I may be in  a 
position to give certain concrete aftidn 
that we propose to take in regard to 
these matters.

Shri Supakar: May I know vthf the 
report is not being published?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: The report has 
been published and has been laid on 
the Table of the Sabha.

Shri Narayanankutty Men on: May I
know whether any provision has been 
made by the Education Ministry for 
giving aids to those institutions which 
are conducting separate courses in the 
traditional Sanskrit education?

• Dr. K. L. Shrimali: All these matters 
are being examined. Government d»  
propose to give grants to such organi
sations.

Shri Hem Barua: May I know whe
ther Government are aware of the 
fact that Sanskrit education is sus
taining a loss of popularity in the 
universities; and, if so, whether Gov
ernment have tried to evaluate the 
reasons for this loss of popularity?

Dr. K. li. Shrimali: The whole ques
tion has been very carcfully examined 
by the Sanskrit Commission which 
went round the country and has given 
very careful thought to this matter. 
All its recommendations arc being 
examined and, as I said, I should be 
able to let the hon. Member know a 
little later what we propose to do 
about this matter.

W  33TT : JTRsfor aft
sf fa STCJT 5PT
ftren *ft aft wtt*t ^rr «rr sraqft faff#
& | 1 ^ aimr % fa

ftreifait **t w iffNw w*ft
*(t ft T̂ t | tffcrcft *rrcr w?-

$  ?
YTo qiTo WT° : fw r  w

***** t t o  xdx
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t o  #r *t *rem $ 1 «ftr3wf«F$# 
fiw r  ftwr *sr *  <rar »w<crc ?t 
tjjr |  1 $3 ftwftrcr<wf «ftr rm  
«<h»«T % srarar *nr f ,  fa ! % 
fwft1$ 1 *rf $r sw % snrrc «n arm  

t  s f w  *fmran̂ t tit amhft 1

Shri M. R. Krishna: May I know 
whether any request for assistance has 
been received from the Sanskrit 
College at Alwal in Andhra Pradesh; 
if so, what assistance has been so far* 
extended to it?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: Some assistance 
was given; but if the hon. Member will 
put down a specific question I shall 
be very glad to answer it.

Shri Khadilkar: In early British
period, Sanskrit Patashalas, as they 
were called, were supported by Gov
ernment, and they used to give good 
grounding in Sanskrit. Is there any 
proposal to sanction some aid to 
Patashalas in the old pattern so as to 
revive them.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: All these matters 
are under examination.

Shri Ass&r: May I know whether it 
is a fact that some of the devoted 
Sanskrit scholars who are trying to 
popularise simple Sanskrit have 
approached Government for help?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: Whenever scho
lars approach for some kind of assist
ance the applications are examined on 
merits. If the hon. Member has any 
particular person in view he may 
kindly let me know so that I will be 
able to give him a definite answer.*

Fan* flank 
Conference*

Pandit D. N. Tiwary:
Shri D. C. Sharma:
Shri S. M. Banerjee:
Shri Ram Krishan:
Shri Supakar:
Shri N. R. Munisamy:

*784.  ̂ Shri Vasudevan Nftir:
Shri Nagi Reddy:
Shri Narayanankutty Menon: 
Shri P. K. Deo: ~
Shri B. C. Prodhan:
Shri Haider:
Shri Hem Barua:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Indian delegation 
to the Fund Bank Conferences held 
in New Delhi during October, 1958 has 
submitted its report;

(b) -whether a copy of it will be 
laid on the Table; and

(c) what are Government’s views on 
the decisions arrived at the.se Con* 
ferences?

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Reddi):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A copy of the Report was laid 
on the Table on 2nd December, 1958.

(c) The only important decision 
arrived at the 1958 annual meetings 
of the Fund and Bank was with regard 
to an increase in the resources of the 
Fund and the Bank. Separate reso
lutions, authorizing the respective 
Executive Boards of the Fund and 
Bank to submit appropriate proposals 
to the Boards of Governors for an 
increase in the resources of both the 
Fund and Bank, were adopted. The 
Government of India have expressed 
their full agreement in principle with 
these resolutions.

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: May I know 
what other countries participated in 
this Conference?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: About 68
countries participated in this World 
Bank Conference.
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t a t t  B. N. ttw ity: May I kao«r
■whether any specific proposals were 
put forward by Government of India 
•at this Conference?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: No, Sir: the 
■Government of India agreed with the 
proposal made by the USA and UK 
■Governments that the resources of the 
Tund and Bank may be enlarged.

Shri Hem Baraa: May I know whe
ther it is a fact that Mr. Sadie, the 
leader of the Japanese Delegation to 
the World Bank Conference, made a 
proposal for a common reserve fund 
for assistance to under-developed 
countries of Africa and Asia and the 
opinion of India was sounded in this 
matter and, i! so, what was the re
action of the Government of India?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: I do n<Jt think 
it was made at this conference. Per
haps it was made elsewhere. We are 
not aware of any such proposal made 
by the Government of Japan.

Shri Krtahan: May I know 
whether any specific suggestion was 
made for raising the fund?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: They are try
ing to enlarge the resources and by 
•nhanemg the quotas which each Gov
ernment has to give, they propose to 
raise additional resources so that 
they may help the under-developed 
countries.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: In
answer to a question the other day, 
the hon. Minister stated that certain 
reports made by the World Bank 
officials were made to the World Bank 
•directly and therefore the Government 
has no copy of that. May I know whe
ther the Indian delegation to the 
World Bank Conference has received 
a copy of the report and, if so, whe
ther the hon. Finance Minister will 
lay a copy of it on the Table of the 
House?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desal): It does not arise out 
o f this question at all.

U K i  Mmdmmr: May X kwnr
whether any thought has been given 
by this Conference to the proposal 
made by President Eisenhower to 
establish a common pool to be mb* 
scribed by certain member countries 
and, if so, what is the subscription to 
be made by the Government of India?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: The Govern
ment of India also agree with the 
principles of it, and the details have 
to be worked out by the executive 
directors. Later on it may come be
fore the Government of India also.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.
Shri Hem Barna: One supplemen

tary. My name is also there.

f Mr. Speaker: I know. I have allow
ed him one question already.

Shri Hem Barua: One question re
lating to the Finance Minister.

Mr. Speaker: Seth Achal Singh.

#8 : TOT fTTt£

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: It was laid on 
the Table of the House on the 2nd 
December.

Shri Hem Barua: My question re
lates to the Finance Minister.

Mr. Speaker: I have allowed him 
one question. The hon. Members can
not exhaust the whole subject by 
questions.

Shri Hem Barua: One supplemen
tary.

Mr. Speaker: I have allowed him 
one supplementary. There is no 
supplementary to a supplementary! 
Shri Nath Pai.

Shri Nath Pal: Is it a fair assumpt
ion to say that the criticism at the 
Conference tended against the socialist 
pattern of our economy and tended to 
take a favourable view of more help 
being given to the private sector? 
Speeches were made which shdwed 
that
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•hr! M w rfl Daaal: The inference 
is not correct.

Shri Han Baraa: May I know whe
ther it is a fact that our Finance Min
ister who addressed the Conference 
emphasized the need for a supple
mentary agency for lonp.-term leans, 
a project which might riot bo quite 
profitable but which mav bo basic 
to development, and if so, what was 
the reaction of the Conference"’

Shri Morarji Desai: I made no '•uvh 
proposal.

Mr. Speaker: The hem Member
knows more than the hon Munster'

Shri Hem Baraa: I wanted to know 
this The proposal emphasized the 
need for a supplementary agency tt̂  
make long term loans, which might 
not be profitable but which may be a 
basis for development That 
what the newspapers cairied

Shri Morarji Desai: Newspaper*
carry many things which have no 
basis in fact

Water Supply in Bokaro Collieries

*185 Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Will
the Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel
be pleased to .state-

(a) whether the scheme prepared by 
the Bombaj Enifmcei foi adequate 
supply of purified water to the woikei i 
m Bokaro Coalfields has been ex
amined bv the National Coal Develop 
ment Corporation:

(b) if so, the nature of decision 
arrived at; and

(c) what is the estimated cost of 
the scheme’

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha): (a,
Yes.

(b) and (c) The Bombay Engineer 
had proposed several alternative 
schemes, with the estimated cost of 
each ranging from Us. 45 lakhs t© 
Rs. 1.05 crores. The Corporation hava

decided to obtain the services ot 
suitable consulting engineers to 
advise them which of these schemes 
should be preferred and to draw up a 
detailed plan and estimate.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: May I know 
how many alternative schemes this 
Bombay engvneei has suggested, so 
that it has become necessary to invite 
consultants to decide the point’

Shri Gajend.a Pra'ad Sinha: The
Bombay engineer has submitted near- 
about five oi mx schemes I have 
already mentioned the amount.

Shri T B Vittal Rao: May I know 
who are the consultants with whoir> 
the NCDC is consulting on this 
matter’

Shri Gnjendra Tra&ad Sinha: It is
trying to find out the consultants We 
have not vet finalized the work abou* 
the consultants

Shri T B. Vittal Rao: May I know
foi how lone this question has been 
under the consideiation of the NCDC’

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): Actual
ly, the schemes which were suggest
ed bv the Bombay engineer covered 
the question of water supply both to 
the workers who are working in the 
cullienes which are managed by the 
NCDC as also the collieries in the 
private sector As the private sector 
did not show anv great enthusiasm 
we contacted the Bihar Government 
Their reactions were also not very 
favourable Therefore, we are trying 
to work out schemes, m the fiist 
instance, to cover the workers in the 
collieries which are run by the NCDC

Shri Prabhat Kar: In view of the 
fact that this purified water is to be 
supplied to the workers and the detov 
has taken place in deciding the con
sultants, may I know how long 
it will take now for the consultants 
to be examined and this scheme to 
be put into effect’

Sardar Swaran Singh: I agree with 
the hon. Member that we should do

279 (Ai) LSD.—2.
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everything possible to supply good 
quality water to the workers. But it 
will be wrong to create an impression 
aa if water is not being supplied. 
These are schemes really to supple
ment the water that is already being 
supplied and to make it better. So, 
it -is not as if nothing is being done 
These were schemes for improvement 
of the existing means of supply and 
every effort will be made to take a 
decision as soon as possible.

Sehool (or the Orthopaedically 
Handicapped

f  Shri R. C. MajU:
•7M. J Shri Subodh Hansda:

[  Shri Liladhar Kotokl:
Will the Minister of Education bs 

pleased to state:

(a) whether the scheme for setting 
up of a model school for the ortho
paedically handicapped children has 
been approved by Government;

(b) if so, where this school will be 
located; and

(c) the progress made up-to-date in 
setting up of the School?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. 
L. Shrimali): (a) to (c). The scheme 
for the establishment of this school 
and its location are under consider
ation.

Shri R. C. Majhl: May I know what 
is the total amount allotted for this 
scheme?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: There is a
provision of Rs. 2*75 lakhs in the 
second Five Year Plan for the im
plementation of this scheme.

Shri Subodh Hansda: May I know 
what steps Government propose to 
take to employ these handicapped 
children after their education?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: This does not 
arise out of this question.

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know
what employment they might get 
afterwards.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: Government is 
already considering that question c f 
finding suitable employment for the 
handicapped children—those who have 
received some kind of training. In 
fact, there is a proposal to set up a 
special unit of Employment Exchange 
for these people.

Shri Tangamani: May I know whe
ther there exists now any school 
attached to any of the hospitals in the 
country and, if so, on what basis the 
children are recruited to those
schools?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I have no in.*
formation If the hon. Member will
fcive me notice, I shall be glad to 
supply an answer.

Shri Subodh Hansda: May I know 
if it is a fact that an ILO expert from 
the United Kingdom offered to advise 
the Government regarding the em
ployment of these handicapped
children?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: This question
does not arise out of the main ques
tion. If the hon. Member puts a se
parate question, I will answer it.

Shri Libdhar Kotoki: May I know 
what is the capacity of this school? I 
mean the number of children that 
would be admitted into the proposed 
school.

Dr K. L. Shrimali: The scheme is 
under examination, but it is proposed 
that initially it should provide 
accommodation for 50 children.

Shri H. C. Heda: May I know whe
ther at the time of providing for this 
school, the question of hospitals for 
these children will be taken into 
account and, if so, what are the places 
where such good hospitals exist now?'

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: One important 
factor that has to be taken into 
account is the provision for occupation 
therapy for these children and 1 am
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quite sure that all these matters 
would be examined when the Govern
ment considers the question of loca
tion of the school.

Shri Liladhar Ketokl: In view of the 
fact that the number of handicapped 
children in the country is very large, 
and in view of the fact that the num
ber of children to be accommodated 
in the proposed institute is very 
null, may 1 know whether more such 
schools will be opened in the country?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: If the hon. Mem
ber is thinking of all kinds of handi
capped children, I may say that the 
Government have taken up various 
programmes to set up schools. One 
centre is going to be set up at Dehra 
Dun. It is also proposed to set up 
a centre for deaf children. This is 
for orthopaedically handicapped 
children, and the proposal is to start 
a model school so that other States 
could also open similar schools. It 
is not possible for the Central Gov
ernment to take up the whole res
ponsibility.

Jfitfiw ir vNiTTt
+

* zifen :
*To mo :

rye, u u  ^  sro Rt % 
»n^fr *rr»fV t  «flr
ssfsra *mr urn $ 1

(W) STOK SStft 3TRVT<t
5# t  smr tfWr wm ft
sftafrnf * ’tot | 1
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I shall road it in English also.

(a) Under Section 21 of the Terri
torial Council Act, 1956 the Territorial 
Councils are corporate bodies and as 
such have a distinct status of their 
own.

(b) Government has no such in
formation, but generally people pre
fer direct employment under the Gov
ernment.

(c) Government would like to help 
in finding suitable persons in cases of 
difficulty.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Aid under Colombo Plan

*788. Shri Damani: Will the Minis
ter of Finance be pleased to lay :> 
statement showing the aid received fcy 
India under the Colombo Plan during 
the year 1958 so far?

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala P.eddi):
A statement showing the aid authoris
ed to India under the Colombo P'un 
during the year 1958 is laid on ’he 
Table of the Lok Sabha. [See Ap
pendix III, annexure No. 92.]
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Blriag of EaalpaMBta t *  iM rkela 
Keel Plant

/S h r i Panigrahl:
Start Morsrka:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
■a* Fael be pleased to state:

(a) the total amount that has been 
paid so far towards the hiring of 
equipments from West Germany for 
the purposes of civil engineering 
works in connection with steel re
rolling mills at Rourkela; and

(b) how much of this amount 
relates to the periods of idleness and 
how much of this relates for the 
equipment in operation7

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh); (a) and
(b). The hire charges payable on 
plant and equipment used for Ine 
■civil engineering work in the rolling 
mills at Rourkela is 3'25 per cent per 
month for periods of operation and 1 '7 
per cent, per month for periods of 
idleness The contractors have billed 
for the hire charges for plant and 
machinery for the period ending 30th 
September 1958, and the bills arc 
under scrutiny. No amount has been 
actually paid.

Re-import and Re-export of Goods

*790. Shri Ram Krishan: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to enlarge the facilities for 
duty-free re-import of manufactured 
goods or parts thereof of Indian 
origin, for repairs and re-export; and

(b) if so, the nature of the facilities 
provided?

The Minister of Revenae and Civil 
Expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Reddi):
(a) tes, Sir.

(b) The required information is 
contained In the notification of the

C»overamen* of India, G. S. » .  Kq. 
fltl, dated 9-8-1958, a copy of which 
i# laid on the table of the House. [See 
Appendix III, annexure No. 03]

Life lnsanaee Corperattaa

*791. Shri Bimal Ghose: Will the
Minister of Finance be pleased to
state:

(a) whether the Life Insurance 
Corporation has effected integration of 
old and new policies in every zone;

(b) if not, whether it is the inten
tion of the Corporation to effect such 
integration; and

It:'; irt -so, ’uy wVia'i YrrnV?

•' The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Reddi):
(a) to (c) The Life Insurance Cor
poration intends to effect integration 
cf old and new policies in stages and 
a beginning in that direction has al
ready been made The work is ex
pected to be completed by about 31st 
AugiM. llMil.

Slate Bank of India

■-792. Shri I. Kaeharan; Will the 
Mini'ler of Finance bo pleased to 
fefr: to the rcplv given to Starred 
©ue't'on No 2U17 on the lfith May, 
1956 and state:

(a i whether it is a fact that the 
State Bank of India has hince intro
duce! cheque system for savings 
Danks accounts at certain places; and

(b) whether it is proposed to extend 
the cheque system to all branches of 
the State Bank9

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Reddi):
(a) Yes

(b) The question of extending the 
facility of withdrawals of deposits 
from savings bank accounts by means 
pf cheques to other important centres 
is under the consideration of the State 
Jftnk of India.
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F n t h w  of Soil* from Bel*inaa

*7M. Shri Moru-ka: Will the Minis
ter of Steel, Mine* and Fool be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that soma 
rolls have been purchased for the rol
ling mills at Rourkela Steel Plant 
Jrom Belgium;

(b) if so, the number of rolls pur
chased and the price paid for each;

(c) the reasons for purchasing rolls 
from Belgium when the entire rolling 
Mill is bought from Germany; and

(d) the method by which this pur- 
akaae was made, i.e. whether by 
tender system or otherwise?

Ih t Minister of Steel, Minea and 
Faai (Sacdar Swaxan Singh): (a)
Orders for some rolls have been plac
ed on two Belgium roll-manufactur
ing concerns.

(b) Seven pairs of rolls have been 
ordered for, one pair for $25,179, an
other pair for $ 15,666.40, two pairs 
at the rate of $ 27,720 per pair and 
three pairs at the rate of £ 5,595 per 
Pair.

(c) The prices quoted by the * 
Belgian firms were found to be lower

than those of the German suppliers »f 
Rolling Mills.

(d) By tender system. ,

General Assembly ef Interpoi
*795. Shri Sami Reddy: Will tb» 

Minister of Home Affair* be pleased
to state:

(a) whether India participated in 
the General Assembly of Interpol 
which met in London in September, 
1958;

(b) the subject discussed; and
(c) the contribution made by India 

to the discussions and decisions of the 
Meeting?

Tho Minister of Hein* Alalm 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) Tes.

(1) Illicit gold traffic.
(2) Illicit narcotics traffic.
(3) Women Police.
(4) Use of television by srimo 

police.
(5) International catalogue *i 

articles for identification.
(6 ) Counterfeiting of artistic 

and industrial objects.
(7) Finger Print classification.
(8) Kadio-communicationa.

(e) No derisions were taken at the
Conference but there was a general 
discussion and exchango ef views 
about methods of work.

«ft f*w : wr fircr 
*rarFT t̂ rr ft :

(w>) vn f  fa'fora
 ̂vrer ?r s t w  ? fa iz

(13) arfir gT, >»t r s  ftns*r 3  w t 
f%*rr *nrr £ ?
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Drilling: Operations in Sibsagar
•191. Shrimati Mafida Ahmed: Will 

the Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 200 on the 
18th August, 1958 and state;

(a) whether the oil drilling opera
tions at Sibsagar have since commenc
ed; and

(b) if not, the reasons thereof?
The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri 

K. D. Malaviya): (a) No, Sir.
(b) Mainly due to the difficulties 

and delays involved in transporting 
heavy machinery and equipment 
weighing nearly 2000 tons over long 
distances and lack of suitable roads 
ctc.

Tribal Welfare
*788. Shri E. Madhnsudan Rao: Will 

the Minister of Home Affairs be pleas
ed to state when the report of the 
three-man committee appointed by 
the Central Advisory Board for Tribal 
Welfare to suggest ways ana means to 
minimise ‘nomadism’ among certain 
tribals, is expected to be ready?

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): Their report 
is expected to be ready in about 
three months time.

Librarians

*799. Shri Jhulan Sinha: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 2099 on the 20th Decem
ber, 1957 and state whether the report 
submitted by the Librarians who visit
ed America has been considered by

Government and any action takao 
thereon?

The Minister of Edaeafln (Dr. I .  
L. Shrimali): A statement is laid on 
the Table. [See Appendix 111, annex- 
ure No. 94].

Succession to Bandit

f  Shri P. K. Deo:
•900. J Shri B. C. Prodhan:

[Shri P. G. Deb:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 1837 on 
the 11th September, 1958, and state:

. (a) who had been recommended by 
the District Judge Ganjam-Nayagarh 
to be the successor to the late Raja 
of Baudh and who has been recognis
ed as ruler of Baudh;

(b) if nobody was recognised, whe
ther the Government are going to 
follow the doctrine of lapse in such 
cases; and

(c) how far the present policy of 
the Government is compatible with 
the press statement of the Secretary, 
Ministry of States, on the 28th of 
March, 1948 that it was the intention 
of Government not to exterminate the 
princes and not to lapse the title, 
should any of them die childless?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant); (a) The District 
Judge, Ganjam-Nayagarh, reported 
that in his view of the rival claim
ants Shri Girish Chandra Ray alias 
Girish Chandra Dev was the person 
best entitled to succession to the gaddi 
of Baudh; the President, however, has 
not recognised any person as succes
sor to the late Raja of Baudh.

(b) Article 366(22) of the Constitu
tion lays down that the person for the 
time being recognised by the Presi
dent as successor to the ruler will be 
regarded as the ruler in relation to 
an Indian State. The President, how
ever, is under no obligation to recog
nise a successor in every case of the
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demise of a -ruler. Each case is con
sidered on its merits before decisions 
.are taken.

(c) Government are not aware of 
any official statement issued by the 
Secretary, Ministry of States on 28th 
March, 1948.

Central Advisory Board for Tribal 
Welfare

f  Shri A. K. Gopalaa:
m. .  j  Shri Kunhan:

' 5 Shri Narayaaankntty Mama;
Shri E. Madhosndan Rao:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Advisory 
Board for Tribal Welfare which nffet 
on the 28th September, 1958 recom
mended a ban on eviction of tribals 
from land owned or cultivated by 
them; and

(b) if so, the steps Government pro
pose to take to implement the recom
mendation of the Board?

The Depnty Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The recommendation of the 
Central Advisory Board for Tribal 
Welfare has been forwarded to all 
the State Governments/Union Ad
ministrations for appropriate action.

Tripura Council

*802. Shri Dasaratha Deb: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Territorial Council 
has approached the Administration of 
Tripura for allotment of better ac
commodation; and

(b) if so, the steps taken in this 
regard?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit C. B. Pant): (a) Yes.

<b) Certain proposals are under 
consideration of the Administration in 
consultation with the CoandL

SmnKflinc af Wheat aat Blea

•US. Shri Daljit Singh: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Chief Commissioner Delhi delegated 
powers to officers of the rank of Ins
pectors and above of the Terminal 
Tax Department of the Corporation as 
well as the Directorate of Food and 
Civil Supplies to stop and search 
vehicles suspected of smuggling wheat 
and rice; end

(b) if so, the results achieved on 
this account?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) Yes.

(b) As a result the smuggling of 
controlled commodities to the neigh
bouring States where the prices of 
such commodities are higher has been 
effectively checked.

Development Works in Delhi Munici
pal Corporation Areas

*rai /S h ri Vajpayee;
\Shri U. L. Patil:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation has, by a resolution, 
desired that it might be associated 
with the development works that are 
being carried out by the Central 
Government in the Corporation areas; 
and

(b) if so, the Government’s plans in 
this regard?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) and (b).
No. The Corporation however pass
ed a Resolution on August 4, 1958,
which is given in Appendix *A’. [See 
Appendix III, annexure No. 95.] It 
has been referred to the Delhi Ad
ministration and is under its con
sideration.
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Shri S. ML Banerjee: 
Shri Bun Krfahaa: 
glut Vajpayee: 
fa m ri Vedakumari:

Will the Minister 
pleased to state.

of Fiaaaee bo

w m m i

n fr * * tW a m ie  Goverjvnantfar 
repeal of tt» Wanipur (V » * p  * ( f e 
rities in Hill Areas) Act, 1956; and

(b) if so, what 
thereon’

is the action takea.

H » Minister of Homo 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) Yes, sttdk 
representations have been received 
from some of the tribal people.

(b) The representations are under 
consideration.

(a) whether the All India Insurance 
Hmployees Association have demand
ed the bonus to employees of Life In
surance Corporation for the year 1917;

(b) if so, what is the quantum 
demanded; and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
for meeting the demand*

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
■xpenditnrc (Dr. R. Gopala Reddi):

(a) Yes, Sir

(t>) Zqual to two month's salary

(c) After due consideration, it hes 
been decided that the Corporation 
may, at its discretion, grant a bonus 
te its ministerial employees provided.

(1) that the bonus is not proftt- 
shanng; and

(ii) due regard is paid to the pre
visions of the Insurance Act, 
1938, in the matter of limita
tion of expenses

Manipur (Village Authorities is 
Hiil Areas) Act, 1956

*806. Shri L. Ach&w Singh: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
tribal people of Manipur have sent in

Jadgea for High Coart of Kerala

*808. Shri Eaawara Iyer: Will th* 
Minister of Home Allairs be pleased to 
stale: i

(a) whether the Central Govera- 
■»3nt is contemplating the appoint
ment of additional Judges for the 
High Court of Kerala; and

(b) if so, whether recommendations 
have been received from the Stata 
Government and the High Court*

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G B. Pant): (a) and (b) Pro
posals have been received from the 
State Government for the appoint
ment of two Additional Judges to the 
Kerala High Court and they are under 
consideration of the Central Govera- 
aseot

Floods and Cyelonea la Tripara
•809. Shri Bangshi Thakur: Will th» 

Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state.

(a) names of the places m Tripura 
which have been affected by the re
cent flood and cyclone,

(b) number of persons affected,
(c) what is the total loss in cash and 

kind,
(d) number of persons and cattle- 

heads who have lost thetr lives and 
how many persons have become home
less,

(c) whether it is a fact that in some 
areas paddies have been completely 
siltfcd up, and .
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(f) what art relief MtMum which 
have bae*» idqMd rib tar by Govern- 
m*»tf

th e  MtaWn *t lo a n  A M n  
(Pnndtt O. B. Pant): (a) to (e). A 
statcpoant is laid on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix III, annexure 
No. M-]

(f) The following relief measures 
have been taken by the Administra
tion:

1. (i) Sungrass and bamboos issu
ed free of royalty for pur
poses of shelter and house
building.

(ii) Cash grants amounting to 
Rs. 4,000 distributed tor pur- 

1 poses of food.
(iil) Kzisting dispensaries re-, 

inforced and medicines sup
plied free.

(iv) Fair price shops opened ia 
badly affected areas.

X The following amounts have 
been sanctioned by the Gov
ernment of India:

(i) Rs. 50,000, for gratuitous re- 
Kat

(ii) Ra. 3 lakhs, for test relief 
works.

hare ekwe4 down blast furnace awL 
coke oven batteries at Kulti;

(b) whether this was done with the 
prior approval of the Government;

(c) whether any notice was given 
to the workers about the closure; and

(d) the effect of such closures in res
pect of (i) production and (ii) em
ployment?

The Minister of Steel, Mines aaf 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) The closure was effected with 
the knowledge of Government.

(c) Yes.

(d) (i) There will be a loss in pro
duction of 10,000 tons of pig iron per 
month but this will be more than 
sompensated by the production of the 
additional blast furnaces of the Com
pany

(ii) Most of the workers will be 
transferred to Burnpur with conti
nuity of service. Full retrenchment 
benefits will be available for workers 
who voluntarily resign or who get em
ployment m the Hindustan Steel Pri
n t*  Limited.

(hi) Rs. 2 lakhs, for grant of Tae- 
cavi loans to agriculturist 
sufferers.

3. The question of sanctioning a 
sum of Rs. 50,000 for house
building loans for the suffer
ers under the low-Income 
Group Housing Scheme is 
under consideration.

Kulti Works

*810.

f  Shri Nagi Reddy:
Shrimati Farvathl Krishnan: 
Shrimati Renu Chakra- 

vartty:
Shri Mohammed Elias:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Indian Iron and Steel Company Ltd.*,

Pay Seales ef Army Ottoers

•an / Shrl
\Shri U. C. Fatnattc:

Will the Minister ef Befi 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government is formu
lating any scheme to improve the 
pay scales and service conditions ef 
the Junior Commissioned Officers, 
Non-Commissioned Officers and Other 
Ranks; and

(b) if so, when it is likely to be 
finalised9

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Shri Raghuramaiah): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
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Pre-lwnutnatkn CmMttg far f c b *  
(tailed Caataa flUL M t t a M  Tribes
•SI*. Shri B. G. Mullfck: Will the 

Minister of Hone Affaln be pleased 
ito state:

(«) the progress so far achieved re
garding the starting of pre-examina
tion coaching classes at Allahabad 
University for Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe candidates who 
appear for I.A.S., I.P.S. and other 

^Central Services examinations;
(b) whether the Universities of Agra 

and Calcutta have already submitted 
schemes to take up this work; and

(c) if so, the nature of such 
schemes?

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva); (a) The Uni
versity of Allahabad have sent up a 
revised scheme to the Government 
which is being examined The Uni
versity have no hostel accommodation 
to spare. An inquiry has according
ly been made if a suitable building 
would be available on rent. A reply 
on this point is awaited.

(b) No
(c) Does not arise.

TnnsrTTr 

**;*?. *ft iwrta : *PrT

fa  •
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#  m€t $  ** TJfiwTtfr % 

r x  i

Weutera Higher Tectaotegteuft 
Institute

*814. Shri Slddlah: Will the Mmis- 
ter of Scientific Beaeweh and Cul
tural Affairs be pleased to state;

(a) what is the progress made in 
establishing the Western Higher Tech
nological Institute at Bombay; and

(b) what is the nature of the 
assistance so far received from the 
UN.E.S.C.O.?

,  The Deputy Minister of Scientif* 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr
M. M. Das): (a) and (b) A statement 
is laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha 
[See Appendix III, annexure No. 07].

M.E.S Construction Committee

/S h ri D. C. Sharma:
\  Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No 1182 on the 11th 
September, 1958 and state whether the 
report of the M E S Construction 
Committee has been examined and 
decisions taken7

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Shri Raghuramaiah): The report of 
the M E S Construction Committee is 
under examination.

Sanskrit Commission
Shri Subodh Hansda:

I Shri S. C. Samaata:
*816. V Shri Bam Krishan:

| Shri Bhakt Darshan:
I'Shri Prakash Vir Shastri:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 1869 on the 
11th September, 1958 and state:

(a) whether recommendations made 
ljy the Sanskrit Commission have 
been examined;
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(b) whcflMff tpedflc proposals h«*e 
befn formulated and decision* taken 
on those recommendations; and

(e) it so, the details thereof?
The Minister of WweaHon (Dr. K. 

I*. Shrimali): (a) Yes, Sir
(t>) The recommendations have been 

referred to the State Governments/ 
Administrations, Universities, etc con
cerned with them for their comments 
Specific proposals will be formulated 
And decisions taken as soon as the 
comments of all the State Govern
ments/Administrations, Universities 
«tc. have been received and con
sidered

(c) Does not arise

Theft in Army Canteen, New Delhi
*817. Shri Sanganna: Will the

Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state

(a) whether it is a fact that liquor 
valued at Rs 11,000 has been stolen 
from the Army Canteen in South 
Block, New Delhi,

(b) whether any enquiry has been 
made into the theft, and

(c) if so, what action has been taken 
against the persons concerned*

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Shri Raghuramaiah): (a) A shortage 
of liquor stocks valued at about 
Rs 11,000 was detected at the month
ly stock-taking on 28th September,
1958

(b) and (c) The matter has been 
reported to Police authorities and is 
under investigation by them Neces
sary action will be taken on receipt 
o f their report

Lalit Kala Akademi Seminar and 
Exhibition of Paintings

*818. Pandit D. N Tiwary: Will the 
Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
organise a seminar by the Lalit Kala 
Akademi in the near future;

(b) if so, the details thereof;
(c) whether there is a proposal te

send a representative exhibition tt 
Indian paintings to foreign countries; 
and •

(d) if so, to which foreign coun
tries’

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): (a) Yes, Sir The Lalit 
Kala Akademi is planning to organise 
a Seminar on Architecture in March,
1959

(b) The details are being worked 
out

(c) and (d) Yes, Sir The Gov* 
eminent of India propose to send a 
representative exhibition of Indian 
art, including paintings to West Ger
many and it may also go to Switzer
land

Production ef Coal
f  Shri T B Vittal Rao:

*819  ̂ Shri Bimal Ghese:
^Shri Morarka:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be pleased to lay a state
ment on the Table showing

(a) the production of coal dunng 
the year upto the end of October, 1958 
m the public and private sectors, 
separately,

(b) whether the target of 15 and 45 
million tons of coal production by the 
public and private sectors respectively 
is likely to be achieved by the end 
of the Second Five Year Plan period,

(c) if not, the reasons therefor, and
(d) what is the likely estimated 

shortfall in production*
The Minister of Steel, Mines and 

Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a)
(Million T ns) 

NCDC Collieries 2 99
Singarem Collieries 174 
Private Sector 32 73

(b) The targets of production both 
in the public* and private sectors ate 
likely to be achieved

(c) and (d) Do not arise
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Steal Production ta Ordnaaes 
rutoriM

*SM. Shri S. M. Banerjee; Will the
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any steps have been 
taken to increase steel production in 
ordnance factories;

(b) the production of steel in 1957- 
M in various ordnance factories;

(c) whether production was more 
than 1956-57; and

(d) if so, the extent of increase?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Shri Raghuramalah): (a) Tea, Sir.

(b) to (d). Production in 1950-57 
was about 30,000 tons. There was a 
slight increase in 1957-58 by about 
4 per cent.

Teachers for Technical Institutions

•asi /  Shri K- c - MajM:\  Shri Subodh Hanada:

Will the Minister of Scientific Re
search and Cultural Affairs be pleas
ed to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 878 on the 3rd 
September, 1958 and state:

(a) what steps have so far been
taken to implement the scheme for 
training of teachers for technical ins
titutional and

(b) names of the technical institu
tions where these teachers will be 
trained?

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayun 
Kablr): (a) and (b). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha.

S t a t e m e n t

(a) Arrangements are being com
pleted for the implementation of the 
scheme.

The actual requirements of State 
Governments, Universities and private

Institutions in respect o f training 
Places have been ascertained and 
■election of suitable candidates will 
be made shortly.

(b) The following five centres have 
teen selected for the training of 
graduate teachers.

1. Indian Institute of Technology,
Kharagpur.

2. Bengal Engineering College,
Sibpur, Howrah.

3. College of Engineering, Poena.
4. Roorkee University, Roorkee.
I. College of Engineering, Guindy,.

Madras.

Selection of centres for the training 
•f Diploma-teachers is under ee*- 
■ideration.

Jeto Financial Corporation for Assnk 
and Tripura

*ttl. Shri Ram Kriabaa: Will the 
Minister of Finance b« pleased 
state:

(a) whether the scheme for setting 
UP a joint financial corporation for 
Asaam and Tiipura has been finalised; 
and

(b) if so, the main features ef the 
■•heme?

th i Minister of Revenue and Civil 
expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Reddy);
(■) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

/ Foreign Carpenters
y  '823. Shri Morarka; Will the Minis
ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleas
ed to refer to the reply given to Un
starred Question No. 1197, on the 30th 
August, 1958 and state:

(a) the total cost incurred on the 
foreign carpenters so far;

(b) whether these carpenters are 
still serving; and

(a) whether their salary is paid by 
the Hindustan Steel (Private) Limited
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or by the contractor and the head 
under which this provision was made 
in the beginning? 

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) 
Rs. 8.46 lacs. 

(bJ Only five Foremen and one 
specialist carpenter are now sen·ing. 

(c) The salary is paid by Hindustan
Steel (Private) Limited. This pay
·ment was not envisaged when the
.main contract ,vas placed.

J;l°1W� :;;rf::n:r"f ,:'P-H ��-�f� •1;:nfo� 
-illfa-q) <l\") �f{� ifi <l'T� i:fif �T'?f� foqt 

*::; �¥. "'lf h°-!_fo fq-� : ifllT 
·fa�T i:i°"fl' l':f� 'il'<'iT.f 'f.'1' cf,'H ffl' fr,

(qi) z � 'J, -:;- 'J,,:::; ir 'J.:f•p;if'i:frf
;;rrf'-r:ff �r ,;r,pf'<IB' ;i;nf � -;;iTirfl':fT
if;' for�rf�lfr q;) ;;,) .f f�'-f. if;- o:rr� �T
�r-r1fom �r ;:;rr;r �- :a-;:rt f;,q-n: 'J:TT'·Ht
<fir ;;rM' ;, q;ffi � IJft <ii'r m:rn: m .,.i' ir
1f1:TT fcff+r?!' mir if;- crtff ll'. 'Fr >l'if.n: cfi'l'
�R,frfi:rt qr,1- cr1<1r '!fr "l'l2m or1r � i::rr

'tfb t ; 'q''p::

( .,r ) o:;f � n. cf i cfl':fT 'l<"FP: 
;ii'l'! m·:r i'rd -:rif ! t fo�1rf-r<ii T>°i' �3.r,i-
1fn"i � k·l'f.f cf; f �'r T,rf 'f.�i c,f': cf.T 

�tr k �; 

fa�Hlf;f\' (:s,., <lifo '.,;,·ro ,,.;frqFli'):

('Ii) J;fj-,: ( 'T ) . f cf ·HIJf "!' ifT-'E"1 ·F.: 
·w fr-1r lf�·r t I

( 1f>) ;r;th (-er) . >X1-ef�rr ;;rrf i'fl':fr 
:q-i,: �1ef<ra 1i>of A'f t ri;ir .er.fr '3TITR
i:IT{r "fir z o.t;-'J,� ll'. �r"f"f,foirt fr 
;;ir .:(r �- f '>f.,'1i'T i 'llrrm f.:rq .=r<li.=fr F

f

,

�R ;;fr ,;rq-;:f r m•alf ICfF'fT.ff rn:ran 'TT"T 
<f,',: ,,PTC1°1' cfia:TT 'll. ';Tf!cf<1 QT lT<f t I 

�ii- �<l';tf -ir· fcmi,r q-fren �: �;,<ti) 

f �;:f ;:n:.r,: f+R" f '3'1Cf q-,: fnn: �T 
f <lil:fl ,n:rr � 

�m<1'T � t'J, c;-X t <fir �n".:fo
� i fo� ;r;r;:i;ef�<I ;;inrfl':fr ;r;rr.: ;r;r'!ef"ffl
i.fi,ft<ir i >l'rf,riif <fir '3'.:fcITT q'rrmrr �
>XNn: en: a:i;;,,r 'f,'T $1'5";:r ir ;:r�T '3ocfT I 

,;r;:i; �f'i:frf mfo if ,;rr,: ,;r1 ?-f;:rrr 
if..ft11r i:t; '3 nfi�rr � f\ir "�-wHr 'fiT 
zj,r" cf,� �f >!'<TT �tY,0-�,c; l{ 
l'flffl'.1:f cf,<'. �!' lflTT t I � .r,f,,rn; -;,:;, �-T 
'=flTT i':t, qf?ff ir 3.TT<r if.T '.:i'lfTOf-H cf.ff 
� cf.<: f�r lfl':fT t I ;,;Ff: �nc1p,i:rt 
r.rr.t crref f � >',ff>:f-crll'f t. o:rl7 -q' 1f>rt 
f':f5'':ffcf 7'i:f;:rT �T fi:r"'f "l'f>T � I 

'Eve Teasing' in Delhi 

*825. Shri Vidya Charan Shukla:
Will the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment are examining a proposal 
from Delhi Police that cases of 'eve 
teasing' should be tried "in camera''; 
and 

(b) if so, whether a decision has
been ta·ken in the matter? 

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(l';.ndit G. B. Pant): (a) and (b). A 
proposal nf this nature was received. 
The polic:c has been advised to ap
proach the court which has discretien 
in such matters to hold the trial in 
camtira in suitable ca.-es. 

Delhi Municipal Corporation Act 

*SZii. f �hr� Vajpayee.: \.. ::;hr1 U. L. Pahl:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government have
received a copy of a resolution adopt
ed by the Delhi Municipal Corpora
tion requesting that the Delhi Munici
pal Corporation Act be amended so as 
to include New Delhi in the Corpora
tion area; and 
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(b) if so, the action taken thereon?
The Mfirtstw of Horn  Affairs 

(Pandit O. B. Pant): (a) Yes.
(b) Since the question of the juris

diction of the Corporation was discus
sed at length in Parliament when the 
Delhi Municipal Corporation BiU was 
under consideration, Government did 
not consider it necessary to take any 
action on the resolution.

Primary School Teachers
•827. Shri Jhulan Sinha: Will the 

Minister of Education be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 340 on the 18th Febru
ary, 1058 and state:

(a) whether the schemes for improve
ment of the salaries of Primary School 
Teachers, formulated by the States as 
part of their educational develop
ment programmes, have been received 
by the Central Government; and

(b) the action taken thereon?
The Minister of Education (Dr. K. 

L. Shrimali): (a) and (b). A state
ment is laid on the Table of the Lok 
Sabha.

S t a t e m e n t

(a) The Governments of Assam, 
Bombay, Bihar, Kerala, Mysore, 
Madras, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, 
Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and West 
Bengal have included the scheme for 
improvement of the salaries of primary 
school teachers in their development 
programmes for the year 1958-59.

(b) Appropriate Central assistance 
is being given to the States implement
ing the programme.

Indian Princes Abroad
/S h ri H. N. Mnkerjee:
\Shri Muhammed Elias:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to recent Press reports about 
the squandering abroad of Indian 
money by certain Indian princes;

(b) whether such squandering does 
not violate the restriction imposed in

the national Interest in regard to our 
foreign exchange resources; and

(c) if so, what steps are being takeni 
itt the matter?

The Minister of Heme Atfalrn. 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) Yes.

(b) and (c). No foreign exchange- 
i$ released to Rulers except for . good 
reasons such as medical treatment 
abroad of the Rulers or for the edu
cation of their children. These ap
plications are scrutinised strictly and 
only the minimum amounts required 
are released.

Technical and Administrative 
Personnel

*aea /  Sbri Gopaftuu 
« \  Shri Kunhan:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs be- 
Pleased to state:

(a) whether a study of the require
ments of technical and administrative 
Personnel in all the States is being 
made;

(b) if so, whether the study has- 
been completed; and

(c) the findings of the study?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) All State 
Governments have set up study groups 
to assess requirements for different 
categories of technical personnel. 
Study of the requirements of ad
ministrative persons has also been 
undertaken in some States.

(b) Some studies have been com
pleted, while others are in progress.

(c) Such of the studies as are avail
able in printed or cyclostyled form are 
being placed in the Parliament 
Library.
Reservation for Scheduled Castes and ■

Scheduled Tribes in Local Bodies
*830. Shri Siddiah: Will the Minis

ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state what action Government have- 
tfeken or propose to take to secure re
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servation in all the States and Union 
Territories for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in all the local 
bodies including gram panchayats, in 
proportion to their population?

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): The Com
missioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in his Annual Re
port for the year 1955 had made an 
exactly similar recommendation. This 
recommendation along with his other 
recommendations was forwarded to 
the State Governments and Union 
Territories for necessary action. A 
statement detailing the action taken 
•r proposed to be taken by ihe State 
Governments and Union Territories on 
these recommendations was laid on 
the Table of the House on the 22nd 
August, 1957. The action taken on* 
this particular recommendation ap
pears at SI. No. 189 of that Statement.

Durgapur Steel Plant

*131. Shri E. Madhusudan Rao: Will 
the Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
ftrst blast furnace for Durgapur Steel 
Plant is still to be lifted in various 
stages after arrival at Calcutta port; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons for the delay?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Feel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) No, 
Sir.

(a) Does not arise.

Ce-operative Movement in Himachal 
Pradesh

fShri D. C. Sharma:
*132. J Shri N. R. Munisamy:

Shri Bhakt Darshan:
Will the Minister of Home Affairs 

be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 709 on the 
30th August, 1958 and state:

(a) whether the last Committee ap
pointed to examine the working qf

the Co-operative Movement in 
Himachal Pradesh has since submitted 
its report;

(b) if so, what action is being taken-, 
on the report;

(c) whether a copy of the report to
gether with the minutes of dissent, if 
any, will be laid on the Table; and

(d) the total amount spent on the 
committee appointed to report on the 
working of the Himachal Pradesh Co
operative Movernment?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Pan
dit G. B. Pant): (a) The Committee 
has submitted its report.

(b) The recommendations made by 
the Committee are under examination.

(c) A copy of the report will be- 
placed m the Library after decisions 
have been taken on the recommenda
tions made by the Committee.

(d) The total expenditure incurred 
on the Committee is Rs. 49,675.24 nP.

Singareni Collieries
*833. Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Will

the Minister of Steel, Mines and Fael
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 744 on the 
30th August, 1958 and state:

(a) whether the Singareni Collier
ies Company have since furnished 
details of cost of the various items of 
machinery included in the stowing- 
plant proposed to be purchased and 
installed by them;

(b) if so, whether the amount o f 
Rs. 40 lakhs has since been sanctioned; 
and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?
The Minister of Steel, Mines and 

Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) and (c). The Coal Board has 
provisionally sanctioned a loan of 
Rs. 37 lakhs, suVjoct to a guarantee by 
the Government of Andhra Pradesh 
regarding repayment of the loan bjr
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the colliery company „ In accordance 
with A s terms and conditions at the 
agreement governing the grant of 
loans. The Board is now awaiting the 
State Government's reply on the 
question of guarantee.

Oil Drilling by Stenvae
*884. Shri Bam Krishan: Will the 

Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the drilling work at 
Chakdaha and Ghatal under the Indo- 
"Stanvac Petroleum Project has start
ed; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?
The Minister of Mines and Oil

(Start K. D. Malaviya): (a) and (b). 
No, Sir.

The drilling at these sites is includ
ed in their 1959 programme.

Small Blast Furnaces
f  Shri Morarka:
1 Shri Goray:
I Shri U. C. Patnaik:

Shri Ram Krishan:
Shri Sarju Pandey:
Shri H. N. Mukerjee:
Shri Muhammed Elias:

__ Shri Prabhat Kar:
Will the Minister of Steel, Mines and

Fuel be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Starred Question No. 1553 on 
the 24th September, 1958 and state:

(a) whether any final decision has 
been taken about the possibility of 
setting up of small blast furnaces for 
the production of pig iron;

(b) if so, the number of such fur
naces and the places where they would 
be put up;

(c) the likely cost of each; and
(d) whether there would be any 

foreign exchange involved?
The Minister 0f  Steel, Mines and 

Fuel (Sardar Swann' Singh): (a) to
(d). fto Sir. It is proposed to send a 

■small team of experts to China, early

•835.

in 19M to study the woridng and 
the economics of the smell Mprt 
furnaces in that country.

Andaman and Nteebar Islands
•838. Pandit D. N. Tlwary: Will

the Minister of Home Allah* be pleat
ed to state:

(a) whether any publicity is given 
for settling families in Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands;

(b) if so, its effect during the 
last three years; and

(c) number of families which 
went to settle there in 1957 and 1958?

The Deputy Minister of Hone 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): (a) No

, publicity through Press Note or News
papers is given;

(b) Does not arise;
(c) 238 and 200 respectively. 

Purchase of Coal Mining Machinery

*837.
f  Shri Vajpayee:
I Shri U. L. Pat 11:
] Shri Raghunath Singh:

 ̂Shri E. Madhusudan Rao:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be pleased to state:

(a) whether the National ‘ Coal 
Development Corporation is making 
arrangements to purchase about five 
million dollars worth of coal mining 
machinery from the United States of 
America;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
equipment sought to be purchased is 
considered outmoded in America;

(c) if so, the reasons which have 
made the Corporation to go in for this 
deal; and

(d) the progress made so far in 
finalising the deal?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swann Singh): (a) to
(d). The Corporation has recently put 
out three tender enquiries on a global 
tiasis for the purchase of coal mining
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machinery end equipment of an esti
mated total value of fifteen million 
dollars. It ia too soon to say how 
much of this equipment will be pur
chased in the United States of 
America. In addition, the Corporation 
is considering whether a few items 
of heavy earth moving machinery, 
spares and workshop equipment can 
be purchased under the U.S. Defence 
Excess Property Scheme. The book 
value of these items comes to a 4 
million dollars. The sale will be on 
a Govt, to Govt, basis and the items 
will be charged at 5 per cent, of their 
book value. Some of these items may 
have gone out of manufacture in the 
U.S.A. but could nevertheless be re
garded as serviceable in Indian con
ditions. The Corporation is deputing 
one of its technical officers to the* 
U.S.A. for a month to inspect the 
equipment, make a selection of the 
items which are suitable in every 
respect for use in Indian conditions 
and arrange for their purchase through 
the Indian Supply Mission, Washington. 
It will be seen, therefore, that the 
purchases are conditional on the equip
ment being found suitable after actual 
inspection.

Contest of Civic Elections by Gov
ernment Servants

/  Shri S. M. Banerjee:
\ Shri Tangamanl:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Central Government 
employees can contest civic election 
after obtaining permission from Gov
ernment; and

(b) if so, what are the specific con
ditions on which permission is grant
ed?

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a)
and (b). Yes. But Government’s 
present policy is not to allow Gov
ernment servants to contest elections 
to local bodies.

Ihi iln I r>Hs<BII AgMMMBt
1198. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 

Minister of Finance be pleased to
state:

(a) the value of assets not realised 
by the Banking Companies in India 
under the Indo-Pakistan Banking 
Agreement 1949, during 1958 (upto 
the 30th November, 1958); and

(b) the value of assets not realis
ed so far?

The Minister of finance (Shri 
Morarjl Desal): (a) According to the 
information which is available, a sum 
of Rs. 3*6 lakhs was received by 
Indian banks during the first ten 
months of the calendar year 1958, 
against their advances in West Pakis
tan in respect of which the assistance 
of the implementation committee on 
the Banking Agreement was sought.

(b) the total value of the assets of 
all the Indian banks in West Pakistan 
not realised so far has been estimated 
at about Rs. 5 crores.

Corruption among Government 
Servants

114ft /  s b r i D - c - Pharma:
' \  Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) how many corruption cases were 
registered in 1957-58 and 1958-59 (up
to the 30th November, 1958) against 
Government officials under the Delhi 
Administration;

(b) the machinery set up to deal 
with such cases;

(c) the number of officials convict
ed; and

(d) the number of cases still under 
investigation?

The Minister of Home Affairs
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) 1957-58—28 
1958-59 (till 30th November, 1958) 
84.

(b) An Anti-Corruption Unit has 
been set up which functions under 
the direction of the Chief Secretary 
who is also the Vigilance Officer.

(c) 7 were convicted by Courts
279(Ai) L.S.D.—3.
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while SO wave panldhed departmental* 
fr.

<d) SB.
Untoschabdlty in Punjab

ISM. Shri D. C. Shanna: Will the 
Minister of Home Attain be pleased 
to state:

(a) the amount allotted by the 
Central Government for propaganda 
for removal of untouchability in the 
Punjab State for 1958-59;

(b) whether the Punjab Govern
ment has submitted any schemes for 
the purpose; and

(c) if so, the nature of the schemes 
on which the amount is proposed to 
be spent?

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Bhrimatl Alva): (a)
Rs. 62,000.

(b) Yes.
(c) The amount will be spent for 

propaganda purposes through slides, 
posters, cinema shows, dramas etc.
Reorganisation of Secondary Education

f  Shri D. C. Shanna:
1201. j  Shri Ram Krishan:

[  Shri Daljit Singh:
Will the Minister of Education be 

pleased to state:
(a) the number of schemes that 

have been submitted by the Punjab 
Government regarding reorganisation 
of secondary education during 1958- 
» ;

(b ) whether any of these schemes 
have been sanctioned; and

(c) if so, what amount has been 
given or is proposed to be given to 
Punjab Government for this purpose?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K 
L. Shrimali): (a) Eleven.

(b) According to latest procedure, 
financial assistance is given under 
“way* and means" account<

(«)' A sum of Rs. 16*05 lakhs is 
proposed to be given as Central 
assistance.

Foreign Btndmif m Sadia

1m . Shri D. C. Shanna: Will the
Minister of Education be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 1057 on the 8th Septem* 
ber, 1958 and state how many of the 
foreign students studying in India 
arrived during 1955—56, 1956-87 and 
1957-58?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. 
L. Shrimali): Information is being 
collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha in due course.

Nuclear Science and Engineering

1203. Shri D. C. Shanna: Will the 
Minister of Scientific Research and 
(Cultural Aifairs be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 469 on the 18th August, 1958 and 
state the progress made in the mtror 
duction of courses in nuclear science 
and nuclear engineering in the Uni
versities?

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. M
M Das): An expert Committee of 
scientists and engineers is examining 
the scheme of Nuclear Science and 
Nuclear Engineering courses, sub
mitted by Roorkee University. A 
similar scheme submitted by Andhra 
University is also under considera
tion.

Government Aided Private Schools 
in Delhi

1204. Shri D. C. Shanna: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 467 on the 18th August, 
1958 and state:

(a) what further steps have been 
taken to provide permanent buildings 
for Government aided private schools 
in Delhi and New Delhi which arc 
being run at present in tents or other 
temporary structures; and

(b) the amount, if any, sanctioned 
for this purpose?
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flw  SOatetar at Education (Dr. K. 
L. SkrisMli): <a) and (b). Primarily 
it is the responsibility of the manage
ments of private schools to provide 
permanent buildings for the schools 
tinder their control. Government, 
however, help them in procuring sites, 
at concessional rates, for construction 
at building and provide financial 
assistance, in suitable cases, by giving 
them building grants to the extent 
of 2|3rd of the actual expenditure, 
subject to a maximum of Rs. 1 lakh 
A provision of Rs. 2 lakhs is made 
every year in this behalf, in the 
budget

Shifting of Village* on Jamnna Banks

/  Shri D. C. Sharma:
\  Shri Vajpayee:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 1150 on the 
30th August, 1958 and state the fur
ther progress made towards the shift
ing to higher level areas of 12 villages 
on the banks of the Jamuna which 
were exposed to annual floods?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): The villagers 
have been given possession of the plots 
allotted at new sites except in one 
village. The development work in 
Dhaka Dhirpur village (in urban area) 
is in progress. Arrangements for 
grant of loans to the villagers con
cerned for construction of houses are 
being finalised.

Non-Government Aided Schools of 
Delhi

f  Shri D. C. Sharma:
U N .J Shri Bam Krishan:

^ Shri Bhakt Danhan:
Will tile Minister of Edo cation be 

pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 897 on 
the 28th August, 1958 and state:

•
(a) the action taken on the report 

of the Committee appointed to report

on the working o f the non-Govem— 
ment aided schools of Delhi;

(b) whether all the recommenda
tions of the Committee have been 
accepted by Government;

(c) if not, the nature of recommend
ations turned down; and

(d) reasons therefor?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. 
L. Shrimali): (a) to (d). The repori 
of the Committee is still under detail
ed examination.

Foreign Exchange Regulation Act

1207. Shri Bam Krishan: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state*

(a) che total number of cases under 
the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act 
adjudicated during 1958 so far; and

(b) total amount imposed as fine?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desal): (a) 103 cases.

(b) Rs. 8,03,062.

Bridges over Elver Chandra

1208. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Min
ister of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment has received any request from 
the Punjab Government for the con
struction of bridges over river 
Chandra at Jobrang and Nalda; and

(b) if so, the action taken thereon 
and the amount sanctioned therefor?

Ilie  Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): (a) Yes, Sir.*

(b) The proposal of the State Gov
ernment was accepted and a sum of 
Rs. 1.88 lakhs has been sanctioned for 
’ he purpose.
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U h «|l and Sfttt

1299. Shri B en KaJ: Will the Min
ister of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total amount of grants 
sanctioned so far for the develop
ment of the Lahaul and Spiti tribal 
areas under the Second Five Year 
nan; and

(b) its break-up for Lahaul and 
Spiti separately?

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (8hrbnatl Alva): (a) A state
ment giving the required information 
is placed on the Table of the Howe. 
[See Appendix HI, azmexure Ho. 9S].

fb) Information regarding the 
break-up of the sanctioned amounts 
for Lahaul and Spiti areas separately 
is being collected from the State Gov
ernment and will be laid on the Table 
of the House as soon as received.

Oil Drilling School, JTawalamnkhi

ltlO. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Min
ister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be 
pleased to state:

(a) the qualifications laid down for 
admission to the drilling school pro
posed to be established at Jawala- 
mukhi; and

(b) whether it is also proposed to 
make arrangements for the training 
of rig-men and top-men in this 
school?

The Minister of Mines and Oil 
(Shrl K. D. Malavtya): (a) Graduates 
in Engineering or under-graduates 
with drilling experience who are 
serving as understudy drillers in the 
Oil and Natural Gas Commission. If 
suitable candidates are found from 
outside, their cases can also be 
considarai.

(b) No, Sir.

ttbweo Cultivation In Bombay

m i .  Shri Fangaifcar: Will the Min
ister of Finance be pleased to state:

(a) the total acreage of land undo: 
tobacco cultivation in Bombay State 
during 1957-58; and

(b) the amount of arrears in excise 
duty on tobacco in Bombay during
1957-58?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): (a) and (b).
Tobacco acreage Arrears of duty

Rs.
2,11,006. 24,23,195.

Tensions
, {t,  /  Shrl H. N. Muketjee:

1 \  Shrl Mohammed Ellas:
Will the Minister of Defence be 

pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that armed 
forces personnel are deprived of 
thfeir pensions if after retirement they 
take part in political activity; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Sardar Majithia): (a) and (b). The 
pension of a military pensioner is 
not forfeited on his becoming a 
member of a political party (provided 
th&t the party has not been declared 
illegal by the Government), speaking 
from its platform and criticising the 
policies of the Government. The 
pension is, however, liable to be for
feited if he is convicted by a court of 
law of a crime of a political nature, 
or is, on the recommendation of the 
local State Govemment|administration, 
adjudged by the competent authority 
such as an Area Commander, to be 
guilty of grave misconduct of a 
political nature such as fomenting 
communal trouble. The pension may, 
subsequently, be restored in deserving 
cases, either in full or In part, by the 
competent authority in consultation 
with the local Govemment|adminis- 
tration.
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H m M  Camptomeat ia Uttar 
M M

U1S. Shri Sarju Foadey: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state:

(a) -whether any grant has been 
given to the Government of Uttar 
Pradesh during 1957-58 for relieving 
educated unemployment in Uttar 
Pradesh;

(b) if so, what was the amount; and
(c) the total number of persons 

employed during 1957*58 in Uttar 
Pradesh under the above scheme?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. 
L. Shrimali): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Central grants totalling 
Rs. 1,21,341 were sanctioned. ,

(c) No appointment under this 
scheme was made in 1957-58. Tbe 
last year during which appointments 
were made under this scheme was 
1955*56. In terms of the Schene, 
Central assistance at the rate of 25 
per cent of the expenditure involved 
in continuing the services of the per
sons appointed in 1955-56 was payable 
to the State Governments in 1957-58 
and that is why Central grants were 
sanctioned in 1957-58 even though 
no appointments were made during 
that year.

Orissa Tribal*
1214. Shri P. G. Deb: Will the Min

ister of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total amount allotted from 
the Central Tribal Welfare Scheme. 
Grant to the State of Orissa during 
the First Five Year Plan;

(b) what was the sub-division-wise 
actual expenditure incurred on differ
ent items for the purpose;

(c) whether the total grant was 
fully utilised by the State; and

(d) if not, reason therefor?
The Depot; Minister of Home 

Affairs (Shrimati Alva): (a)
Ra. 1,56,21,000.

(b) Figure* 0f  expenditure sub
division-wise are not available.

(c) Ye*.
(d) Does not arise.

Scheduled Castes
1215. Shri Siddlah: Will the Minis

ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to the Un
starred Question No. 450 on the 18th 
August, 1958 and state:

(a) whether the information regard
ing the targets achieved in 1987-58 in 
each State and Union Territory under 
each of the Centrally (sponsored 
schemes for ameliorating the condition 
of Schedule Castes is now available; 
and

(b) if so, whether it will be laid on 
the Table?

Hie Deputy Minister of Hone 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): (a) and (b). 
A statement giving the required in
formation is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Sec Appendix III, annexure 
No. 99]. Progress report from the 
Government of Mysore is still await
ed.

Welfare Association for Kx-Serviee-

1216. Shri U. C. Patnaik: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

fa) what financial aid and other 
facilities are being given to:—

(i) Indian Soldiers’, Sailors’ and 
Airmen’s Board;

(ii) All India Ex-Servicemen’s 
Welfare Federation and Mem
ber Asociations of that 
Federation; and

(iii) All India Ex-Servicemen’s 
Association; and

(b) how are the activities of these 
organizations co-ordinated?

The Deputy /Minister of Defence 
(Sardar Majithia): (a) and (b). A 
statement is placed on the Table, [See 
Appendix III, annexure No. 100.)
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1*17. Shri LUadhar KotoU: Will
the Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
quota of iron rounds (iron road etc.) 
for Assam State has mot been lifted 
by the handling agents since 1954;

(b) if so, the quantity lapsed there
by; and

(c) whether Government intends to 
restore the lapsed quota during the 
current year in view of acute difficul
ties experienced in the State?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
f M  (Sardar Swann Singh): (a) and
(b) The information is not available 
as category-wise allotment of steel 
are being made only from 1-4-58 
There are no handling Agents at 
present. The materials aro 'lifted by 
the State Government direct. A 
quantity of 998 tons of bars and rods 
was allotted to Assam State during 
1-4-58 to 31-12-58, against which 335 
tons have been despatched upto 
August, 1958.

(c) No, Sir. The general decision 
to cancel all un-adjusted orders prior 
to 1-4-56, (which is applicable to all 
States) stands.

Slbaagar Monuments
1218. ShriuuUi Mafida Ahmed: Will 

the Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultunl Affairs be pleased to lay a 
statement showing:

(a) the amount spent for the main
tenance of protected monuments of 
national importance in Sibsagar, 
Assam during the last five years; and

(b) whether there is any proposal 
to renovate any of these monuments 
in the near future?

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M  M. Das): (a)

•ft) No, Sir. The Department at 
Archaeology does not >renovat» the 
monuments, but looks after their 
maintenance and repairs.

(a) 1954-55
1955-36
1956-57
1957-58 _  .
1958-59 (Upto 

October, $8)

Rt.
15,224*00
21,224*00
19,693-00
7.389*44

2,856*0 4

ms. Shri Kami Slnghjl: tfill the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether pension has been grant
ed to all the employees of the erst
while State Forces of Rajasthan in 
consequence of the integration of 
these Forces with the Indian Army; 
and

(b) if not, the steps taken to ex
pedite the pending cases?

the Deputy Minister ot Defence 
(Eardar Majithla): (a) T!ie Centra] 
Government is responsible for settling 
the pension/gratuity clasms of per
sonnel of the Indian States Forcrs 
units (as distinct from non-Indian 
States Forces units) of the erstwhile 
State Forces of Rajasthan, who were 
released from service as a result of the 
integration of the State Forces with 
the Indian Army. The total number 
of such personnel eligible for pension/ 
gratuity was 11,166. Except in 23 
cases, their claims to pension/gratuity 
have been settled.

(b) The following steps have been 
taken to expedite the settlement of 
the 23 outstanding cases:—

(1) In 19 cases of Bandsmen, civil 
pension rules apply. The 
cases were held up owing to 
absence of refculn** service 
books and difficulty in work
ing out average pay for the 
last three years. Special 
Government sanction was 
given for—

»i) The acceptance, as a special 
case, ot the service book 
as reconstructed and en
tries therein; and

(ii) assessment of pension on 
the basis of their presump
tive pay.
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Tb® pension sanctioning author* 
ity viz., the Controller of 
Defence Accounts (Pen
sions), Allahabad, has been 
asked to indicate whether 
there are any other re
quirements regarding which 
further Government orders 
ar» necessary.

(2) In one case, the officer had 3 
distinct spells of service, two 
in the State Forces ar.d one 
as a civilian Government ser
vant in the Jaipur State. His 
pensionary entitlement was 
not clear. Action is in hand 
to sanction the mustering out 
gratuity for his last spell of 
State Forces service The 
question of taking inti 
account his previous spells of 
service also for pension is be
ing examined.

(3) In 3 other outstanding cases 
of officers, orders were 
initially issued providing for 
the grant of gratuity .0 then: 
on the basis that they were 
non-regular officers. Sub
sequently, it came to light 
that they held regular State 
Forces commission. Action is 
m i tav hand \o grant ‘JSr.erci 
mustering out pension/ 
gratuity as for regular offi
cers of the Kajasth&n State 
Forces.

Water Supply In Delhi

1220. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the
Indian Armed Forces had to be
called for restoring water supply in 
Delhi aXid New Delhi areas fed by 
the Warfrabad pumping station dur
ing 1858;

(b) if so, the number of Armed 
Forces personnel that worked at the 
pumping station during 1958; and '

(c) how far they have been success* 
ful in excavating feeding channels t0 
the pumping station?

The Deputy Minister of Defeac* 
(Sardar Majtthla): (a) Yea.

(b) Upto a maximum of 685 per<
sonnel were employed at any on?
time. This figure, however, varied
from day to day according to the re
quirement of work at the pumpinf 
site.

(c) The Army successfully com' 
pleted the digging of the intake 
channels to the Pumping Station* 
After the Army took over complete

lot &
Delhi on the night of 19th August. 
1958, they dug a temporary channel 
and restored normal water supply 
vrithin 48 hours. They maintained 
this temporary channel till the 29t)> 
August, 1958, by when they had com' 
pleted the digging of the maid 
channel. Thereafter, they continued 
to maintain the main channel till 
they handed back the responsibility 
of water supply to the Delhi Cor' 
poration on the 25th October, 1958.

"Story of Life”

1221 -T shrl Subodh Hansda:
' \  Shri S. C. Samanta:

Will the Minister at Education be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the manuscript copy 
of the ‘Story of Life’ has been ex
amined by the Government;

(b) if so, whether it is ready for 
publication; and

(c) when it is expected to be put 
on sale?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. 
It. Shrimali): (a) The manuscript 
of the ‘Story of .Life’ is still under 
examination.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
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(sr) aJTRnrc 1

Civilian Defence Employees

1227. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will
the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Civilian Defencc 
Employees receive their provident 
fund and gratuity after retirement or 
discharge after a long time;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
some cases are pending for payment 
since last two or three years;.

(c) if so, how many cases were 
pending in Ordnance Factories, Ord
nance Depots, M.E.S. and Technical 
Development Establishment on fhe 
1st October, 1958; and

(d) the steps taken to obviate the 
delay?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Shri Raghiiramalah); (a) Not gene
rally.

(b) Yes.

(c) The information is being col
lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the Lok Sabha.

(d) A statement explaining the 
reasons for abnormal delay in settle
ment of a number of cases and steps 
taken to settle them as expeditious
ly as possible, is placed on the Table. 
[See Appendix III, annexure No. 103]

Indo-Canada Talks on Double 
Taxation

1228. Shri Shree Narayan Daa: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased 
to state:

ia) Whether Indo-Canada talks on 
arrangements for avoidance of double 
taxation have been finalised; and

(b) if so, the nature of the agree
ment reached?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desal): (a) and (b). A dele
gation consisting of Shri V. V. Chari, 
Member, Central Board of Revenue 
(leader), Shn N H. Naqvi, Secretary, 
Central Board of Revenue and Shri 
M. S. Sivaramaknshna, Under Sec
retary, Central Board of Revenue, left 
India on the 1st December ’58 for 
Canada. They will engage in negotia
tions with the taxation authorities of 
Canada with a view to exploring the 
passes from multipurpose school 
ment with that country for avoidance 
of double taxation of income.
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Malttporpose Schools

l##B /  Pandit D. N. Tiwary:
\  Shri P. G. Deb:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of multipurpose 
schools opened so far ih different 
States (State-wise); and

lb) how the status of a student who 
passes from multipurpose school 
differs from that of a student who has 
matriculated from a Secondar) 
School?

Hie Minister of Education <Dr. 
K. L. Shrimali): (a) According to the 
information available the number is 
as follows:—

Orissa . 3
Tripurs . 8
Amm 17
Uttar Pradesh 43
Madras *35
Bihar . 25
Andhra Pradesh 43
Rajasthan 38
Madhya Pradesh 30
West Bengal 378
Kerala 112
Mysore 38
Jammu & Kashmir 8
Bombay 164

T otal 1,042

(b) A student passing from a 
Higher Secondary multi-purpose 
school can take up the three-year 
degree course straightaway, whereas 
a student ‘matriculating’ from an 
ordinary secondary school will have 
to take the four-year course, or attend 
one year's pre-University course, be
fore taking the three-year degree 
course.

IMWM t e  Jkmmm

im . Shri V. F. Nayar: Will the 
Minister of finance be pleased to 
state the total amount of income-tax 
arrears due from assessees from whom 
assessments of over 1 lakh of rupees 
are due?

The Minister of Finance (Shrl 
Morarji Desal): The total amount of 
income-tax arrears (including Excess 
Profits Tax and Business Profits Tax) 
due as on 30.9.1958 from assussees from 
whom arrear tax demands due ex
ceeded Rs. one lakh, was Rs. 154.68 
crores.

Cratral Glass and Ceramic Research 
Institute

1231. Shri Rameshwar Tantia: Will 
the Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Central Glass and Ceramic Research 
Institute in Calcutta has developed a 
process for utilising waste mica for 
the manufacture of wet ground mica;

(b) if so, to what use this newly 
developed process is being put to; and

(c) how much w e t  ground mica can 
be produced in India with tbis new 
method?

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr.
M. M. Das): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) By this process can be obtained 
good quality wet ground mica for use 
in industries such as paint, rubber, 
plastics and foundry.

(e) The National Research Deve
lopment Corporation is taking neces
sary steps for commercial exploits don. 
Initially, a unit having a capacity of
1,000 tons of ground mica per annum 
has been suggested.
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IW W ta k  A n n )  Conference

’ Shri Na«i Reddy:
Shrimati Pam fld Krishnan: 
Shri D. V. Rao:
Pandit D. N. Tiwary:
Shri A. M. Tariq:
Shrimati Mafida Ahmed:

Central Mechanical BagliMerlnf 
Research Institute

Will the Minister of 
pleased to state:

Finance be

(a) the names of members of the 
Indian delegation to the annual con
ference in New Delhi of Fund-Bank;

(b) facilities provided to the dele* 
gates coming from other countries; 
and

(c) total amount spent on these 
conferences?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): (a) The composition 
of the Indian Delegation to the Fund- 
Bank Conference held in New Delhi 
is given in the list placed on the 
Table. [See Appendix III, annexure 
No. 104].

(b) In addition to the usual facili
ties provided to delegates attending 
international conferences convened 
by Specialised United Nations 
Agencies like the Fund and Bank, 
which enjoy certain privileges under 
the United Nations (Privileges and 
Immunities) Act 1947, facilities for 
free medical attendance and trans
port (one car to cach delegation) and 
for visiting Agra or Jaipur were also 
provided; certain cultural programmes 
and social functions were also arrang
ed for the delegates.

(c) It is not yet possible to indicate 
precisely the total expenditure incur
red by the Government of India on 
the conference as several bills for 
supplies and services have yet to be 
received. It is, however, estimated 
that the expenditure is likely to be 
in the region of Rs. 6 lakhs.

1233.
C

‘ Shri Sam Krishan:
Shri Ajlt Sinjrh Sarhadi: 
Shri Bibhntl Mishra:

Will the Minister of Scientific Re* 
search and Cultural Affairs be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether the scheme for esta
blishment of a central mechanical 
engineering research institute at Dur- 
gapur has been finalised;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and
(c) when the institute will start 

functioning?
The Deputy Minister of Scientific 

Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr.
M. M. Das): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement is placed on the 
Table of the House. [See Appendix 
III, annexure No. 105].

(c) Investigational work is expect
ed to be taken up in about a year’s 
time.

Dacoities and Thefts In Delhi
1234. Shri Ram Krishan: Will the 

Minister of Home Affairs be pleased
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Delhi police have got recently clues 
to a large number of dacoities: high
way robberies and thefts committed in 
Delhi following interrogation of some 
men;

(b) if so, the number of persons 
interrogated and arrested;

(c) whether any property has been 
recovered from them; and

(d) if so, nature of property re
covered?

The Minister of Home Affairs' 
(Pandit G. a  Pant); (a) Yes.

(b) 10.
(c) Yes.
(d) A Car, mptor parts, Emergency 

bags of Doctors, Watch, clothes, Type
writer and Cycles worth Rs. 46,750. In
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addition, two cars and S revolvers 
used in the commission of dacoities 
and robberies also have been recover
ed.

West Bengal Orissa Dispute
r Shri Bam Krtahan:
] Shri Raghunaui Singh:

1235.  ̂ Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: 
pr Bam Subhag Singh: 
Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state.

(a) whether the dispute between 
West-Bengal Government and On&sa 
Government relating to fishing rights 
in the coastal waters of Onssa has 
been settled, and

(b) if $0, the nature of the settle
ment?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) and (b) The 
matter was considered at the last 
meeting of the Eastern Zonal Council, 
which decided that it should be dis
cussed between the Chief Secretaries 
of the two State Governments with 
a view to arriving at some reasonable 
working arrangements Intimation 
about the further progress of the case 
is awaited

Integration of State Associated Banks

rShn Bam Krishan:
| Shrl Ajit Singh Sarhadi:
| Shri Warior:

1236. J Shri Vasndevan Nair:
] Shri Wodeyar: 
t Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: 
I  Shri Agadi:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No 546 on 26th 
August, 1858 and state

(a) whether recommendations made 
by the All India Rural Credit Survey 
Committee regarding amalgamation 
of major States»associ»ted banks with 
the State Bank of India have been 
considered and examined;

(b) if so, the nature of decisions 
taken;

(c) the names of the banks to be 
amalgamated with State Bank of 
India; and

(d) the rate at which the share
holders will be compensated?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Deni): (a) Yes

(b) The recommendations have 
been accepted in principle.

(c) and (d) The matter is still 
under consideration and no final deci
sion has yet been taken.

Geological Survey of KmIhiHf

1237. Shri Ram Krishan: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be
pleased to refer to reply given to 
Unstaired Question No 1458 on the 
3rd September, 1958 and state*

(a) whether the reports on mineral 
investigations carried out by the Geo
logical Survey of India in Kashmir 
during 1957-58 have been prepared, 
and

(b) if so, whether copies of the 
reports will be laid on the Table9

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shrl 
K. D. Malaviya): (a) Two reports on 
mineral investigations carried out by 
the Geological Survey of India in 
Kashmir during 1957-58 have so far 
been prepared The other reports are 
now under preparation

(b) It is not the practice to lay 
copies of the reports on the investiga
tions carried out by officers of the 
Geological Survey of India during any 
field season on the Table of the House, 
but I should be very happy to fur
nish the Honourable Member with 
copies of the reports on the work 
done in Kashmir dunng the field 
season 1957-58 if he is interested in 
them These reports will be published 
in due course.
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K tat sad Machinery for Boorkela 
Steel Plant

1*88. Shri Morarka: Will the Minu
ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleas* 
ed to state*

(a) whether it is a fact that so far 
Rourkela has received plant and 
machinery worth Rs 26 crores ohly;

(b) if so, whether remaining plant 
has been shipped,

(c) out of the plant and machinery 
received so far, how much is already 
erected; and

(d) how much of the plant and 
machinery are already received and 
erected in terms of percentage7

The Minister of Steel, Mines ancf 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) to
(c) Upto 31st October, 1933 1,94,780 
tons of plant and equipment have 
been received at Rourkela site, out of 
which 85,676 tons have been erected 
Exact value of this is not readily 
available The remaining plant is 
being shipped according to schedule

(d) 57 per cent of the plant and 
equipment has been received Out of 
the pTSmt and equipment received, 44 
per cent has been erected

Delay in the Construction of Steel 
Plants

1239. Shri Morarka: Will the Minis
ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleas
ed to refer to the reply given to a 
supplementary on Starred Question 
No 1016 on the 8th September, 1958 
and state

(a) whether the Hindustan Steel 
(Private) Ltd, or the Government 
have since calculated the per day loss 
involved m the steel plants by the 
delay m commissioning the plants;

(b) if not, the reasons for the same, 
and

(c) the steps taken so far and pro
posed to be taken to reduce the delay*

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Pad (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) And

(b) As explained in reply to star
red question No. 1018 answered on the 
8th September 1958, dates of com* 
pletion were fixed in the beginning 
for various departments of the plant. 
These dates were also generally adopt
ed in contracts in order to ensure 
timely and co-orinated work A 
calculation of the national loss per day 
would have to be based on the possi
ble rate of production which would 
or might have been achieved had the 
department concerned been completed 
on the scheduled date A certain time 
would be necessary in all sections of 
'he plant to achieve full production 
The length of time will depend not 
only on the nature and intricacy of 
the work but also on the skill of the 
oDeiatives A calculation of national 
loss would also involve the assump
tions that the quantity that might 
have been produced would have to 
be imported For these reasons, cal
culations of this kind would have 
little practical value But on the as- 
sumDtion that the time required for 
achieving full production would be 
the same whatever be the date of 
starting the ultimate effect of the so- 
called loss can be regarded as equal 
to the value of the production per 
day of the department concerned at 
full rated capacity Thus, the ulti
mate production would be of the 
order of 2,000 tons of finished steel 
per day m each plant Roughly the 
value of this quantity at Indian prices 
will be about Rs 9 lakhs The ele
ment of potential profit that might 
accrue to Hindustan Steel Private 
Ltd, is not easy to forecast

(c) Efforts are constantly being 
made to speed up work and to make 
up for lost time wherever possible

Coal Production Targets

1240. Shri Morarka: Will the Minis
ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleas
ed to lay a statement on the Table 
showing the total amount spent dur
ing 1956-57 an4 1957-58 in the public 
and private sectors on coal production 
and the amount likely to be spent 
during 1958-59 for the purpose?
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She W W w  ef Steel. Mines and 
IM  (ftu to  Swaran Slngti): No 
figure* are readily, available regard- 
tag the amounts spent by the private 
sector. The collection of the informa
tion will involve a considerable 
amount of time and labour as nume
rous collieries are involved.

Regarding public sector, the in
formation is given below:

Rs.
1956-57 • 1,04,70,000
1957-58 • • 3,32,65,000
1958-59 ■ 10,72,70,000

(Likely to be spent).
Kerala University

1M1 /  Sbri Warior:
\  Shri Vasudevan Nalr:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a de
partment of Oceanography has been 
established in the University of 
Kerala; and

(b) if so, whether any special grant 
has been given for the department?

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimali): (a) Yes, Sir. The 
activities of the Department of Marine 
Biology established by the former 
Travancore University in 1940 have 
been extended considerably anSlt is 
now called the Department of Biolo
gical Oceanography.

(b) The University Grants Commis
sion have approved and sanctioned 
the following amounts for the deve
lopment of the Department for the 
period 1957-61:

Total Grants 
Purpose approved sanctioned

cost by U.G.C. 
x 2 3

Rs. Rs.
Nm-rtcmvig

1. Buildings, fur- • 
nitoxe, fittings and 
other miscella
neous require-
ments 5,50,000 3,66,665

1 a 3
Rs. Ra.

2. Equipment IfiOfiOO 66,664
Total Non

recurring 6,50,000 4,33,331
Rtckrring (Total Jar 

period 1957-61) 
For staff and main

tenance 83,000 41,500

Arrest of Colombo Bound Passengers
H it. Shri Raghnnatb Singh: Will 

the Minister of Home Affair* be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that two Colombo bound passengers 
travelling abroad an Italian liner 
“Asia" from Genoa were arrested on 
allegation of possessing some incri
minating documents in their cabin on 
the 14th October, 1958 at Bombay?

The Minister of Heme Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): Yes.
Reservation of Seats la Educational 

Institutions
1243. Shri E. Madhusudan Rao: Will 

the Minister of Education be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether any State Governments 
have complied with the request of the 
Union Ministry to reserve 20 per cent, 
of the seats in educational institutions 
for Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled 
Castes and raise the maximum age 
limit by three years for the admission 
of such students; and

(b) if so, the names of those States?
The Minister of Education (Dr.

K. L. Shrimali): (a) and (b). Two
statements giving the requisite infor
mation are placed on the Table. [See 
Appendix III, annexure No. 1001.

Gold Smuggling
1244. Shri Raghunath Singh: Will

the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state Whether it is a fact that from 
the engine room of a vessel S. S. 
“Dwarka” gold worth rupees 2,20,000 
was recovered by the custom authori
ties of Bombay on the 20th October, 
1958 when the said ship came tram 
Persian Gulf?
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t t *  Minister « f  Fiaanee (Shrl 
ItocM # D ent): Yes, Sir.
M t o  School of Mines and A ppM  

(h ela ir, Plumbed
«. i .  /S h r l Jhnlan Sinha:
**w, \Shri B. P. Sinha:
Will the Minister of Scientific Re

search and Cultar&l Affairs be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the improvement in the teach
ing and administrative arrangements 
at the Indian School of Mines and 
Applied Geology at Dhanbad since 
the posting of the Director in addition 
to flie Principal there;

(b) the total amount of additional
expenditure incurred owing to the 
new arrangement; and .

(c) the reasons for not making ap
pointments of Directors on the recom
mendation of the Public Service 
Commission?

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cnltaral Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): (a) A scheme for the 
expansion and development of the 
School is in the course of implemen
tation. The provision for degree 
course in Mining Engineering has 
been more than doubled and new 
courses in Applied Geophysics and 
Petroleum Technology have been 
instituted.

(b) An additional expenditure of 
Rs. 33,000 has been incurred upto 
31‘3*88. The present additional ex
penditure is Rs. 338 p.m.

(c) The post of Director, Indian 
School of Mines and Applied Geology 
was held from the 1st May, 1957 to 
30th June, 1958 by the former Direc
tor, Geological Survey of India, who 
had been given extension of service 
The post is filled at present purely on 
a temporary basis upto a miximum 
period of one year in accordance with 
the Union Public Service Commission 
(Consultation) Regulations. The ques
tion of sanctioning the post on a per; 
manent basis and filling it on the 
recommendations of Union Public Ser
vice Commission is under considera
tion.

Attpor and Kaajfanrala Hocta
1248. Shri Vajpayee: Will the Minis

ter of Home Affairs be pleased to
state:

(a) whether complaints have been 
made to Government that several 
thousand acres of land in the Alipur 
and Kanjhawala blocks in Delhi Ter
ritory were inundated as the drains 
were blocked; and

(b) if so, the action taken in res
pect thereof?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) Complaints 
were received by the Delhi Adminis
tration to the effect that some places 
had been inundated due to heavy 
rains;

(b) Water has been drained oft, 
wherever possible, with the help of 
local villagers by digging new tem
porary drains leading up to a regular 
drain.

wto wuptw ;
w riw m , wm iftt

fft ftt Pf 
% sfaFrcr fePrsM *  urrrar farem

1
swfr %■ ssr % f*RR tR q e  

I  ?

ww nw («ft Vo «o

iftom  firsw fao" efpft «Frf vr
v.^v» znhfhr $ 1 m  ^  

WHt #  Tm VI# *T WH ŝnftsT % 
«(5teifNT | 1

Tripara Coimcil Employees
1248. Shrl Dasaratha Deb: Will the 

Minister of Home Affairs be ̂ pleased 
to state: •

(a) whether Government have re
ceived a copy of the resolution adopt
ed by the Tripura Territorial Council,
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asking th« Government to make ser-
vices of the employees under Terri
torial Council, pensionable; and

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?
The Minister of Borne Affairs 

(T udit Q. B. Pant): (a) Yes.
(b) The matter is under considera

tion.

Tripura Administration

1249. Shri Dasaratha Deb: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Tripura Adminis
tration has received representations 
against the new tax proposals notified 
in the Tripura Gazette, for the town 
areas of Agartala; and

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?
The Minister of Home Affairs 

(Pandit G. B. Ptat): (a) and (b).
Yes. A large number of objections 
have been received against the rent- 
rates proposed for Agartala town in 
the draft Rent-Rates Report of the 
Administration. They re under ex
amination.

Seizure of Smuggled Gold

f  Shrimati Maflda Ahmed:
1250. < Shri Raghunath Singh:

I  Shri Pannalal Barupal:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Bombay Customs seized 240 tolas of 
gold from an Indian passenger re
turning from Aden by a French 
Streamer on 24th October, 1958; and

(b) if so, the details of the inci
dent?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
MorarJI Desai): (a) and (b). Yes. Sir. 
On the 24th October,' 1958, 242 tolas 
of gold were seized by the Bombay 
Customs authorities from the baggage

of an Indian passenger who arrived 
from Aden by the French ship s a  
"Combadge". The gold was in the form 
of bars beaten up and stuck to the 
bottom of a trunk. The gold had also 
been given a coat of black paint and 
concealed under a layer of plaster 
of Pans.
Defence Research and Development 

Organisation
1251. Shri U. C. Fatnalk: Will the 

Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) what is the present sanctioned 
strength of scientists in the Defence 
Research and Development Organisa
tion in each category and what is the 
existing strength; and
c (b) what is the charter of duties 
assigned to the Organisation?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Shri Raghuramalah): (a) Besides 17 
senior appointments including that 
of Scientific Adviser, 145 Senior and 
126 Junior Scientiflc/Technica' Officers 
are authorised for the Defence Re
search and Development Organisa
tion. As against this, the actual 
strength is 16 Senior Officers (Princi
pal Scientific Officers and above) and 
163 Senior and Junior Officers (Senior 
Scientific Officer Grade I, Senior 
Scientific Officers Grade II and Junior 
Scientific Officers).

(b) Briefly, the Defence Research 
and Development Organisation is res
ponsible for undertaking research, 
design and development of stores and 
equipment for the Army, Navy and 
Air Force, including armaments, am
munition, electronics, engineer stores, 
aircrafts and vehicles.

Radio Valves

1252. Shri Morarka: Will the Minis
ter of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern
ment have decided to manufacture 
radio valves at Bharat Electronics 
(Private) Ltd.;

(b) if so, whether any foreign col
laboration is proposed; and
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i t )  the progress of the scheme so 
far?

I I *  Depoty Minister of M n e r  
(Shri RaglranmaiaJi): (a) Bharat
Electronics Ltd. have decided in prin
ciple to manufacture radio valves.

(b) and (c). Negotiations with a 
foreign firm for collaboration are at 
an advanced stage.

Overstay of Pakistanis

f  Shri Tridlb Komar
1251 V Chandhnri:

I  Shri Bishwanath Roy:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is fact that more than
80,000 Pakistani nationals were stay- # 
ing in India even after the expiry of 
the period for which visas or permits 
were issued to them upto March, 1958;

(b) what are their numbers now. 
community-wise, from East and West 
Pakistan; and

(c) whether it is a fact that entry 
into India by Pakistani nationals 
without any kind of visa or permit 
has increased since the installation of 
military rule in Pakistan?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) to (c). The 
information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the House, 
as soon as it is available.

Canopy Covers for Aircrafts
1254. Shri Bamakrishna Reddy:

Will the Minister of Defence be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether quantity production of 
Canopy Covers for aircrafts has been 
started to provide each I.A.F. station 
with one; and

(b) if so, how many have been pro
duced and total cost of production?

The Deputy Minister of Defenec 
(Sardar Majithla): (a) Canopy covers 
have been provided at certain Aij
279 (Ai) L.S.D.—4.

Force Stations from stacks procured 
indigenously.

(b) 119 canopy covers have been 
procured for approximately Rs. 51,000.

Civic Amenities In Shakurbasti

fShri Vajpayee:
1258.J Shri V. L. Patll:

[  Shri A. K. Gopalan:
Will the Minister of Home Affair# 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
received any representation from the 
residents of Shakurbasti on Rohtak 
Road in respect of the civic amenities 
of that locality; and

(b) if so, the steps taken by Gov
ernment in this regard?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) Yes.

(b) The Delhi Municipal Corpora
tion which is concerned in the matter 
is making a survey of all such areas 
including Shakurbasti which are de
ficit in basic services and will take up 
schemes for providing such services 
as and when funds are available.

ftwft #  tfTf WB

m v  swranfir w M t :
WT fitWT v ft  trs

:

(v )  v t  feMt tm r *
ffcri *  fra#
’5PF*n*ft ?PTT ’FTflff V̂ TTTV

(*r) ttrt
w rit w r mmsfr

t ;

(*r) w r *rwrr fesft 
f i f  sffcra ^  'it
f irm  vk | ’rfc &i, ?ft v *
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(* ) ( 0  ftw ftS v ttfw rftifM t
fflJPWf WWt ^X-HTVrft f f f  FF*T 

t  »
( 3 ) «rw?r0  ^rf w tff j? ®oc 

vwiift w rit fwrnw *ro
«k  ^  f  I ^PmT-STP  ̂wr*rf $  *TT̂
5  3 *rt V&&  r̂r $ f̂r im - 
ipw tfrtMrm ^  qr to 3t «*riHti

(sr) w rtf <tt ft f̂*Rr 
7T ̂  arnft I, qr< stsrht 

If srm qrnr «V< w«55r
w w  ijtar ^  vw w fi §  i

(*r) fesft ^  <^r ?ot ^
gft?PT qft T tf «TtgPTT ffC ffl % faPTTTTsftq- 
^  $ i p , w  m  Jmzffm  

.tftaw sk w r fr f  ?P5ff *t qwrcr:
iTTEzrfiRr *' wcft* w  ^

wppt *nrr |  i

West Bengal Land Development and 
Planning Act

1257. Shri Bangshl Thakur: Will
the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
West Bengal Land Development and 
Planning (Amendment) Act of 1951 
and 1955 have not been extended to 
Tripura; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?
The Minister of Home Affairs 

(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) Yes.

(b) The amending Act of 1951 wa« 
not -extended to Tripura as it had no 
relevance to that territory. The ques
tion of extending the 1955 Act is 
under consideration.

fsrfirinr ftqre m ix 
*ft UW TOW : WT

*nfr ^  «ptw, u x *  % W rifrer 
vm  tfwT m  % 3m  v  *wi«r w

I f  fUT% ifr PTT IWfTt
% v i f v r f n f t  i t t t  f e w  <rrfs 

'T T ^ t  »ft1W T^T VT frlOM  «  <f l-TCfr <TC 
TSTT WT̂ TT ?

ijf-v ri ifjrwT A rm -M H  («ft 
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«fpft w m  t, & *F5T «TT ^ t

^nTr-J^ <tt ?ft wrWr i
3WT wfcr % <TJTft ftmf m
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HT v n fv r  ^TR ft>WT I  ?

«rw  i f t r  (« ft% o to irra r-
H u ): (m) inNTftww *ftr g w riff 
^ t  *F *ft^  TTTWT VR$fhr

WT% qtSFT A  W t %
f w p f r ,  fqsrtCTT, b ra v m  « flr  w rr 
tniTT w m v wqlf i >t OT5i°r Pctt i

(w ) tftr (»T).«rw?waftq!T*rPRT 
*htt t  z x  fr^ft fNrT 3Rwnf(Lode ) 
p̂t <rcn t o t  W*pw tttot w wpt 

. (Non-ferrous ) WT$<ff %
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Multi-purpose School!

1*81. Shri Ram Krishan: Will the 
Minister of Edocatfon be pleased to 
state:

(a) the progress achieved so far 
m respect of conversion of existing 
higher secondary institutions into 
multipurpose schools; and

(b) what steps Government propose 
to take for achieving the targets laid 
down in Second Five Year Plan for 
conversion of such institutions?
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The MhMgr « t  Education (Dr. K. L. 
ShrlmaH): (a) According to latest in
formation available with us, 1042 
Secondary Schools have been convert
ed into multi-purpose schools so ter.

(b) Hie progress is satisfactory and 
it is hoped that the target of 1437 
multi-purpose schools will be achiev
ed during the Second Plan period.

Sports In Manipur
IMS. Shri L. Achaw Singh: Will 

the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state:

(a) the total amount sanctioned for 
promotion of sports and games in 
Manipur during 1958-59; and

(b) the names of different sports 
associations in Manipur with the res
pective amounts given to them as 
grants-in-aid during 1958-59 so far?

Hie Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 
Shrimali): (a) and (b). No grants
have been sanctioned by the Govern
ment of India for the promotion of 
sports and games in Manipur during 
1958-59 so far. Grants are paid on 
an ad hoc basis and no specific alloca
tion has been made for any State for
1958-59. The Manipur Administration, 
however, have so far sanctioned a sum 
of Rs. 2,800/- as noted below:—

(i) Rs. 600/- to All Manipur 
Sports Association from Chief 
Commissioner’s discretionary 
grant.

(ii) Rs. 200/- to All Manipur 
Badminton Association from 
Chief Commissioner’s discretionary 
grant.

(iii) Rs. 2,000/- to organise 
Schools Sports in six different cen
tres, five in the Hills and one in 
the Valley, from the Education 
Budget.

Tribal Areas, Manipur
1268. Shri L. Achaw Singh: Will the 

Minister of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a sum of Rs. 68,342 has 
been spent during 1957-58 for irriga

tion *nd reclamation of-land ia tbe 
tribal areas of Manipur; and

i’b) if so, the length of the channels 
constructed for irrigation and the 
acreage o f land reclaimed in each 
suP-division?

fhe Deputy Minister of Home Affairs
(SJbrlmatl Alva): (a) and (b). Yes, 
during the year 1957-58 a sum of 
Rs. 68,342 was spent on the construc
tion of 86J miles of irrigation channels 
to reclaim 119 acres of land. Sub
division-wise figures are being obtain
ed and will be laid on tHe Table of 
th£ House as soon as received. In ad
dition, an amount of Rs. 78,319/- was 
sp^nt in the Tamenglong Multi-pur
pose Block on the construction of 25 
miles of irrigation channels to te- 
l-laim 511 acres of land.

L ite ra ry  Centres for Backward Classes 
in Manipur

1264. Shri L. Achaw Singh: Will the 
M in is te r  o f  Home Affairs be p lea sed  
t o  sta te :

(a) whether it is a fact that 7 
literary centres were opened in the 
different villages for backward classes 
in Manipur; and

(b) if so, the amount of money 
allotted for each and nature of their 
activities?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(pandit G. B. Pant): (a) Six Adult
L ite r a r y  Centres f o r  Backward Classes 
h a v e  a lr e a d y  b e e n  o p e n e d . One m o re  
ce n tre  w i l l  b e  o p e n e d  d u r in g  th e  cu r 
re n t  m o n th .

(b) A sum of Rs. 275/- is allotted 
to each centre for purchase of furni
ture. equipment and teaching and 
reading material. Provision has also 
been made for the payment of hono
rarium at the rate of Rs. 10/- p.m. to 
a teacher for each centre. Evening 
classes for two hours are held every 
day- Books, slates etc., are supplied 
fr*e of cost to persons attending the 
centres.
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l u i l n  Stores in A m y
UME. Shri Subbish Ambalun: Will 

the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state:

(a) the value of the surplus stores 
in the Army that have been disposed 
of annually from 1964 to 1958, giving 
the book value and the amount realis
ed in public auction or otherwise 
every year; and

(b) the procedure adopted to as
certain the surplus stores in the 
A m y?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Shri RaghuramaJah): (a) The book 
value and sale value of defence sur
plus stores that have been disposed 
of during the financial years 1954-5J 
to 1957-58 are as follows:—

Book value Sale value
Rs. Rs.
in in

crores croret.

1954-55 18 79 A' 3*
1955-56 22*54 4-78
1956-<7 1335 345
1957-5̂ 11-50 3*43

addition to the value of Army
surplus stores, the above figures in
clude the value of stores relating to 
Navy, Air Force and Ordnance Fac
tories as well. The Disposals Or
ganisation from whom the figures have 
been collected do not maintain statis
tics separately for Navy, Air Force 
and Ordnance Factory surplus stores 
and, as such, the value of Army sur
plus stores alone is not readily avail
able.

(b) A statement is placed on the 
Table. [See Appendix III, annexure 
No. 107].

Sepoy

IBM. 8hrt BnbMah Ambalam: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state:

(a) the salary and terns of service 
of a sepoy in the Indian Army;

(b) whether there is any com* 
pulsory Provident Fund Scheme for 
the sepoy; and

(c) the amount of pension paid to 
him on his retirement from service?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Sardar Majithia): (a)

I—SALARY

For the purpose of pay, a trained 
soldier in the Indian Army is placed 
in one of eight pay groups according 
to the category to which he belongs; 
and, within the same group, in one 
of various classes according to his 
technical and educational qualifica
tions and length of service, wherever 
applicable.

2. The rates of pay of a sepoy 
(which include deferred pay at Rs. 3/- 
p.m.) are as under:—

(t) Recruit on entry Rs. p.m.

(a) Normal entry me . 20* 00

Young soldier—on comple
tion of one year’f service, 
if not alreadv qualified for 
trained soldier $ pay . 72* $0

(b'i Matriculate entry rate 
(applicable to those cate
gories of recruits who are 
required to be matricu
lates at the time of their 
enrolment! 3S'00

(e't Skilled entry rate lappli- Rate ap- 
csble to recruits for cate- proprlate to 
gories ip certain groups class ? or 
who at the time of their class 4 'a* 
enro’ment are required to may be 
possess technical or trade decided 
qualifications obtained in by the 
civil life.) Commanding 

Officer) 
of the 
category 
for which 
recruited.
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(tt) Trained Soldier

Group Class Clan Cbss
4 3 2 1

p m 
Rs nP

p.m 
Rs nP

pin 
Rs. nP.

pm. 
Rs aP

A 7* 50 &2 50 90 00
B 40 oo 52 50 62 50 72 50
C 35*oo 45 00 52 50 62 50
D 30 00 35 00 45 00 52 50
F 30 00 35 00 40 00
H 25 00 30 OO 35 00

S A sepoy gets two increment: of 
pay of Rs 2 50 p m each, one after 5 
years service and the other after 10 
years service

4 The following allowances are ad
missible to a sepoy —

(1) Dearness allowance- 
Rs 22 50 p m if his pay does not 
exceed Rs 50 00 p m , and Rs 27 50 
p m if his pay is between Rs 51 00 
and Rs 100 00 p m

(2) Compensatory (city) allow* 
ance at stations where such allow
ance is admissible to civilians—at 
half the civilian rates

(3) Ration allowance when free 
rations cannot be provided— 
Rs 1 17 to Rs 3 00 per diem

(4) Compensation in lieu of 
quarters, when married accom 
modation is not provided to a 
sepoy entitled to it under the 
Regulations—Rs 10 50 p m , plus 
50% thereof at Bombay, Calcutta, 
Madras, Delhi/New Delhi, and 
Simla

(5) Conservancy allowance, 
when free conservancy cannot be 
provided to a sepoy entitled to 
quarters under the Regulations— 
upto a maximum of Rs 7 00 pm

(6) Clothing allowance, for re
placement and repair of articles of 
personal clothing and necessaries— 
Rs 2*50 pm  to a* recruit during 
the period of training and 
Rs. 5*00 pm to • trained soldier

(7) Mufti clothing allowance, 
for the purchase of mufti clothing 
—Rs 16 00

* (8) Hair-cutting /hair-cleaning
and washing allowance, where 
these services cannot be provided 
in kind—Rs 2 00 p m

(9) Various other allowances m 
certain circumstances, e g para
chute pay of Rs 15 00 pm when 
employed on parachute duties, 
with an increase of Rs 5 00 p m 
after 2 years continuous service as 
a parachutist, expatriation allow
ance of Rs 10 00 pm when serv
ing ex-India, etc,

II—TERMS OF SERVICE
The “terms of service” of a sepoy 

comprise a large number of matters 
which are governed by numerous 
orders and regulations and would, 
therefore, cover a very wide field 
However, the main terms of service 
are briefly given below*—

Penod of Engagement

The total penod of engagement of 
a sepoy consists of a period of service 
With the colours followed by a period 
of service with the reserve (except m 
a few cases where there »  no reserve 
service eg  in respect of bandsmen) 
The total penod of engagement of a 
sepoy depends upon the category to 
which he belongs and varies from one
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arm/service to another. But general
ly the period of engagement is:— 

either 7 years with the colours 
and 8 years with the reserve 

or 12 years with the colours and 
8 years with the reserve.

or 10 years with the colours and
10 years with the reserve.

Sepoys who may be promising can 
also be granted extension of service 
and can be allowed to continue to 
serve beyond the combmed colour and 
reserve service period subject to the 
fulfilment of certain prescribed con
ditions.
Promotion

Subject to passing of the prescribed
tests and fulfilment of certain other
conditions, a sepoy can be promoted 
successively to the ranks of Nail*,
Havildar, Jemadar, Subedar and
Subedar Major. Those who are pro
moted to these ranks are allowed to 
serve till they complete the service/ 
tenure limits 'laid down in respect of 
the rank to which he is promoted. On 
becoming an NCO, and subject to ful
filment of the prescribed conditions, a 
sepoy can also look forward to getting 
a permanent regular commission in 
the Army against the reserved vacan
cies in the Military College, Dehra 
Dun.
Leave

The casual leave admissible to a 
sepoy is 30 days in a year, of which

not more than 10 days (20 days in ex
ceptional cases) can be taken at any 
one time.: The annual leave admis
sible is 60 days, which cannot nor
mally be carried forward from one 
calendar year to another, but if in 
any year a sepoy does not take any 
leave other than casual leave, he is 
eligible to get 90 days’ leave in the 
succeeding year. In addition, sick 
leave and special leave on compas
sionate grounds are also allowed, 
where necessary. With the annual 
leave, a sepoy gets travelling conces
sion in the form of railway warrants 
from the station of duty to his home 
station and back. If the journey from 
the duty station to his home station 
takes more than two days, then, in 
conjunction with the annual leave, he 
also gets additional leave to cover 
the entire journey period exceeding 
two days in each direction. These 
concessions are admissible only once 
a year.

(b) No, Sir. Subscription to the 
Armed Forces Personnel Provident 
Fund, which is open to a sepoy, is 
optional.

(c) Under the New Pension Code, 
which came into force with efect from 
the 1st June 1953, a sepoy is on retire
ment from service, eligible for a ser
vice pension, the rates of which vary 
according to his ‘pay group’ and length 
of qualifying service. These rates 
are as under:—

Completed Rares of Service Pension
Rank years of ■ ■ ■■ ■■■  -----  —— ■ .. . - ....................

qualifying
service Group

“ A”
Group
“ B”

Group
“C”

Group
"D,r

Group
“E”

Groups
“ F,

G&H”
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Sepoy is 27
Rupees per month 

22 20 17 16 15
16 28 23 21 18 17 16
17 29 24 22 19 18 17
18 30 25 23 20 19 IS
19 31 26 24 21 20 19
20 32 27 25 22 21 20

lr " ' '1
Note:—A young soldier i.who has not qualified himself for a trained soldier’s pay), is eligible 

for a pension of Rs. 14/- p.m. after completing 15 years of qualifying service or over).
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Affiliated Colleges In Himachal 
PradeSh

1268. Shri Daljlt Slnffh: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state the actual amount allotted and 
so far disbursed by the University 
Grants Commission to affiliated Col
leges in Himachal Pradesh during 19S6 
to 1958 so far?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 
Shrimali): A sum of Rs. 3,92*00 has 
so far been paid to two affiliated 
Colleges in Himachal Pradesh to meet 
the additional expenditure incurred in 
1957-58 on account of improvement of 
salary scales of teachers. The pay
ment for 1958-59 on this account will 
be made on receipt ot statements of 
salaries for the current financial year 
from these colleges. No fixed sum 
is allotted in any year by the Com
mission for grants to these Colleges on 
this account.

Educated Unemployment in Punjab
1269. Shri Daljlt Singh: Will the 

Minister of Education be pleased to 
state: «

(a) whether any grant has been 
gtvan to the Government of Punjab

for relieving educated unemployment 
in Punjab, during 1958-59; and

(b) if so, the total amount given?

The Minister of Education (U i.K . L>. 
Shrimali): (a) and (b). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha.

Statement
According to the new procedure 

introduced this year regarding pay
ment of Central assistance to State 
Governments, separate sanctions for 
individual schemes are not issued in 
advance to them. Instead, lump sum 
“ways and means advances” to the 
extent of 3/4 of the admissible Cen
tral assistance for all sectors of deve* 
topttwxvt betas wVeasad vr. ngulas 
monthly instalments beginning m May, 
1958.

The ameunt of Central grants that 
will be admissible to any State Gov
ernment under this scheme will be 
calculated during the 4th quarter of 
the year on the basis of the actual 
progress achieved by them during the 
first three quarters and estimates for 
the 4th quarter. Scheme-wise sanc
tion of Central grants will be issued 
accordingly, at that time.

Foreign Students in Iudia
1210. Shri B. C. Prodhau: W}11 the 

Minister of Education be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 1657 on the 8th Septem
ber, 1958, and state how much help 
the students from foreign countries 
studying in India at present are get
ting annually from the Government of 
India?

The Minister of Education iDr. K. L. 
Shrimali): Information is being col
lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the Lok Sabha in due course.

Traffic Regulations in Delhi
1271. Shri P. G. Deb: Will the Mi

nister of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) what publicity is given by the 
traffic police concerning local regula
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tions and bye-laws governing traffic, 
in Delhi: and

(b) what is the total amount of 
money allotted for this puipose lor 
the year 1958-59?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Paadlt O. B. Pant): (a) Publicity is 
given through press communiques and 
occasionally by leaflets.

(b) No separate funds have boen 
allotted for this purpose.
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes
1212. Shri Siddiah: Will the Minis

ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Un.Uarred 
Question No. 451 on the 18th August, 
1958 and state:

«
(a) whether the recommendation.-; 

of the State Ministers’ Conference 
have been implemented by oach of 
the State Governments and Union 
territories; and

(b) if so, the results achieved so far 
and the amount spent lor that pur
pose?

The Deputy Minister of Home Affairs 
(Shrimali Alva): (a) and (b). A
statement showing the present posi
tion in regard to the implementation 
of the rocommcndationj of the State 
Ministers’ Conference with which the 
State Governments and the Adminis
trations of Union Territories are con
cerned is laid on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix III, annexure 
No. 108], on the basis of the replies 
received so far.

Stenographers’ Examination
1273. Shri Manay: Will the Minister 

of Home Affairs be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that all the 

candidates who have qualified at ;he 
U.P.S.C. Stenographers’ Examination 
held in 1957 are not being absorbed; 
and

(b) if sa, the reasons therefor?
The Minister of State in the Minis

try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar):
(a) aad (b). The qualified candidates

are being absorbed to the extent 
vacancies are available. So far, ap
pointments have been offered to 541 
persons out of the list of 701 who 
had qualified. Further appointments 
from this list will continue to be made 
against vacancies that may arise till 
the declaration of the result of the 
i958 examination.

Iron aad Steel Supply to Mysore
1274. Shri Siddiah: Will the Minis

ter of Steel, Mines aad Fuel be
pleased to state:

(a) what is the requirement of iron 
and steel of Mysore State for 1958-59 
and what is the allotment made; and

(b) the quantity actually supplied 
so far?

The Minister of Steel, Mines aad 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) and
(b). The information is given below:

Demand Allotment Despatehe1
(April- (April- CApril- 
Oct. 58) Oct. *s8j Sept. ’58)

Tons Tons Tuns
Steel . 49,4 >o 14,938 5.602
i'i« Iron. 2,600 2,300 Mot

available

Reservation for Scheduled Castes aad 
Scheduled Tribes

1275. Shri Siddiah: Will the Minister ' 
of Home Affairs be pleased to state 
the action taken by the Central Gov
ernment and the various State Govern
ments and Union territories, on the 
recommendations made by the Com
missioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in his report for the 
year 1956-57 regarding:

(a) transferring the quota of reser
vation in higher posts for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 
adding it to the next lower posts in 
the same cadre to the extent such 
candidates are not available for higher 
posts; and

(b) extending the concession allowed 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes candidates in matters of pro
motion to non-selection posts made
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otherwise than through Qualifying 
examination, and promotions to selec
tion posts also?

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) The
recommendation was fully considered 
by the Government of India, but they 
could not accept it m view of the 
administrative difficulties which would 
result in the event of giving effect to 
such a recommendation

So far as the State Governments 
are concerned, Government of India 
are not aware of the action taken by 
them, as the matter is one entirely 
within their purview

(b) Instructions have issued to 
Ministries that they should give 
sympathetic consideration to the claims 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and apply relaxed standards in 
their favour for promotion to selection 
posts

Mysore High Court
1276 Shri Siddiah* Will the Minister 

of Home Affairs be pleased to state
(a) how many writ petitions and 

Habeas, C o rp u s  applications were 
admitted by the High Couit of Mysore 
in the year 1957-58 and 1958 59 (upto 
the end of October),

(b) how many have been disposed 
of and how many are pending, and

(c) m how many eases decision was 
given against Government’

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G B Pant) (a) to (c) The 
information is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha

Central Government Servants
rshri Goray.

1277. J Shri Jadhav.
I'Shri Hem Barua

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be ploased to state •

(a) the total number of temporary 
employees, in the various departments

of the Government of India who have 
been serving for more than three 
years without being declared either 
quasi-pennanent or permanent; and

(b) whether Government have made 
any rules in regard to laying down a 
time-limit beyond which Government 
servants will not have to serve in 
temporary capacity9

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar). (a)
1,71,194 (excluding employees of Rail
ways) on 1st May, 1957

(b) No

N.CC in Punjab

* 1278 Shn Daljit Singh Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state

(a) the number of N C C divisions 
m Punjab as on the 1st October, 1958, 
and

(b) the number of divisions func
tioning at present’

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Sardar Majithia) (a) The strength 
of the N C C in the Punjab as on 
1st October, 1958 was 485 ofheers and 
17,901 cadets, as under —

Settlor Division
Army W mg 
Naval Wing 
Air Wing .

Junior Division
Army Wing 
Naval Wing 
Air Wing

Gif Is Dnuion
Senior Wing 
Junior Wing

T ctal

Officers Cadets

143
2
2

280
II
14

18
15

48s

6.I3X
60

1S0

9,240
363
462

810 
__675

n,9oi

(b) There has been no change in 
the strength of the NCC m Punjab 
siAce 1st October, 1888
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fflnwdal htdtih  Police

U»9. Shri Daljit Singh: Will the 
Minister of Home Attain be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of persons recruited 
to the police in Himachal Pradesh in 
1957-98 and 1958-59, so far;

(b) the number of Scheduled Castes 
among them;

(c) whether the quota reserved for 
them has been filled; and

(d) if not, the reasons thereof7

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): (a) and (b)

1957--.S
, < so far)

T<nal recruitment 172 63
Scheduled Castes 11 s

(c) No

(d) Suitable persons belonging to 
Scheduled Castes have not been avail
able in spite of the fact that the 
prescribed physical standards and 
educational qualifications ' have been 
relaxed in their case

Promotion Rules

1280. Shri P. G. Sen: Will the Minis
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any ruled exist in 
regard to departmental promotion of 
Class II and III (Non-Gazetted) 
officers in the Central Secretariat,

(b) if so, whether a copy thereof 
will be laid on the Table, and

(c) if reply to part (a) is in the 
negative, the present mode of promo
tion of these officers?

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Hone Affairs (Shri Datar): («) to
(c). Class II and Class III (non- 
Gazetted) posts in the Central Secre
tariat are generally included in* the

cadres of the Central Secretariat Ser
vice, the Central Secretariat Steno
graphers’ Service and the Central 
Secretariat Clerical Service. No
statutory rules in regard to promotions 
in these grades have so far been 
framed, but the provisions in this 
regard as laid down m the Central 
Secretariat Service (Reorganisation & 
Reinforcement) Scheme, the Central 
Secretariat Stenographers' Service
Scheme, and the Central Secretariat 
Clerical Service Scheme, with such 
modifications as were found necessary 
from time to time, have been followed 
The copies of the Schemes referred to 
are available in the Library of the 
Parliament The present position in
regard to the rules of promotion m 
respect of the grades referred to is 
briefly as follows:—

(1) Central Secretanat Service

Assistants are promoted to the next 
higher grade of Assistant Superintend
ents (Grade 111 of the Central Secre
tariat Service) partly on the basis of 
seniority subject to fitness and partly 
on the basis of a departmental com
petitive examination held by the 
Union Public Service Commission, the 
quota of promotions for the seniority 
group and the departmental examina
tion candidates being 50 :50

12) Central Secretariat Clerical 
Service

Lower Division Clerks are promoted 
as Upper Division Clerks on the basis 
of merit with due regard to seniority 
Upper Division Clerks are promoted 
as Assistants partly on the basis of 
seniority subject to the rejection of 
the unfit and partly on the basis of a 
departmental competitive examination 
held by the Union Public Service 
Commission.
(3) Central Secretariat Steno

graphers’ Service

Promotions from Grade III of the 
Service to Grade II and from Grade
II of the Service to Grade I are made 
by selection on the basis of merit.
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U  b n .

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
A nnual Report of M anipur Stats 

Bank L imited

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Beddl): I
beg to lay on the Table, under sub
section (1) of Section 639 of the Com
panies Act, 1956, a copy of each of 
the following papers:—

(1) Report of the working of 
Manipur State Bank Limited, 
Imphal, during the year ended 
the 31st December, 1957. 
[Placed in Library. See LT- 
1106/58.]

(2) Directors’ Report with 
Accounts and the Auditor’s 
Report for the year ended the 
31st December, 1957. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-1107/ 
58.]

(3) Letter No. 525|Rcp.II12657, 
dated the 19th July, 1958 from 
the Director of Commercial 
Audit, New Delhi to the 
General Manager, Manipur 
State Bank Limited, Imphal.
[Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-1108/58.]

.Ru le s  under  S u ppr e ssio n  o f  I m m o r a l
T ra ffic  in  W o m e n  a n d  G ir l s  A ct

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): I beg
to lay on the Table, under sub-section
(4) of Section 23 of the Suppression 
of Immoral Traffic in Women and 
Girls Act, 1956, a copy of each of the 
following Rules:—

(1) Himachal Pradesh Suppres
sion of Immoral Traffic in 
Women and Girls Rules, 1957 
published in Himachal Pra
desh Gazette Notification No.
H. 28-242/57, dated the 21st 
November, 1958 and a corri
gendum thereto. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-1109/58.]

(2) Suppression of Immoral Traffic 
in Women. and Girls (Delhi) 
Rules. 1958 published in Dwlhi

Gazette Notification No. F.22-
(10)/54-Home, dated the 16th 
May, 19S8. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-1110/58.]

(3) Suppression of Immoral Traffic 
in Women and Girls (Tripura) 
Rules, 1958, published in 
Tripura Gazette Notification 
No. F. 9(6)-PD/57, dated the 
18th November. 1958. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-1111/ 
58.]

12-02}  hrs.
COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

T h ir t y -S econd  R eport  
VSftrdar A. S . S a ig a l (Janjgir): S ir , 

I b%g to present the Thirty-second 
Report of the Committee on Private 
Members’ Bills and Resolutions.

12*02} hrs.
ELECTION TO COMMITTEE

S a m s a d  (C o u r t ) o f  V is v a  B h a r a t i

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 
Shrimali): I beg to move:

“That in pursuance of clause 
(xii) of sub-section (1) of Section 
19 of the Visva Bharati Act, 1951, 
read with clause (5) of Statute 10 
of the First Statutes of the Uni
versity, the Members of Lok Sabha 
do proceed to elect, in such manner 
as the Speaker may direct, one 
more Member from amongst 
themsplves (in addition to a Mem
ber of Lok Sabha already elected 
in May, 1957) to serve as a Mem
ber of the Samsad (Court) of the 
Visva Bharati, subject to the other 
provisions of the said Act and the 
Statutes.”
I may further inform the House that 

membership of the Samsad of Visva 
Bharati does not incur any disquali
fication for Members of this House. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
'That in pursuance of clause 

(xii) of sub-section (1) of Section
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19 of the Visva Bharati Act, 1951, 
read with clause (5) of Statute 10 
of the First Statutes of the Univer
sity, the Members of Lok Sabha 
do proceed to elect, in such manner 
as the Speaker may direct, one 
more Member from amongst 
themselves (in addition to a Mem
ber of Lok Sabha already elected 
in May, 1957) to serve as a mem
ber of the Samsad (Court) of the 
Visva Bharati, subject to the other 
provisions of the said Act and the 
Statutes.”

The motion was adopted.

12-02]  hrs.
PHARMACY (AMENDMENT) BILL*

The Minister of Health (Shri Kar- 
markar): I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill further to amend the 
Pharmacy Act, 1948.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Pharmacy Act, 1948.”

T h e m otion  w a s adopted .

Shrl Karmarkar: I introduce the
Bill.

12‘0S hrs.
HIMACHAL PRADESH LEGISLA
TIVE ASSEMBLY (CONSTITUTION 
AND PROCEEDINGS) VALIDATION 

BILL—Contd.
Mr. Speaker: The House will now 

proceed with the further consideration 
of the following motion moved by 
Shri Datar on the 3rd December, 1958, 
namely:—

“That the Bill to validate the 
constitution and proceedings of the 
Legislative Assembly of the New 
State of Himachal Pradesh formed 
under the Himachal Pradesh and 
Bilaspur (New State) Act, 1954, 
be taken into consideration.”

Legislative Assembly 4212 
(Constitution and ' ; * 
Proceedings) Vali

dation Bill 
The time allotted was 3 hours, but 
we have already taken 3 hours, IT 
minutes. For the whole Bill it is 
three hours, but we have not yet con
cluded even the general discussion. Z 
will give opportunity to one or two 
hon. Members on the clauses.

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
On the general discussion, we have 
been discussing only some constitu
tional matters, matters of procedure, 
etc.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon
(Mukandapuram): It is a Bill in which 
the clauses are not so important. 
Almost all the time may be set apart 
for the general discussion. There is 
no scope for amendments at all in the 
Bill.

Mr. Speaker: Both the time for the 
clauses and the general discussion is 
over.

Some Hon. Members: Time may be 
extended.

Mr. Speaker: All right; time will be 
extended by an hour. I will accom
modate two or three Members. They 
will have 10 minutes each.

Dr. Krishnaswami (Chingleput): • 
Mr. Speaker, the scheme and purpose 
of the Bill sponsored by the hon. 
Home Minister I take it is to validate 
certain enactments passed by the 
Himachal Pradesh Assembly declared 
to be not properly constituted and 
having no legislative authority by the 
Supreme Court. Even if Parliament 
approves this measure, even if this is 
the obvious procedure,—as some sug
gest,—that would have to be follow
ed, there are certain issues raised by 
this bill which the House can ill afford 
to pass over in silence.

I was rather pained to hear the 
Home Minister declare that Parlia
ment should vqjidate those Bills with
out even examining their contents. He

‘ Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II—Section 2, 
dated 10-12-1858.
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justified this procedure by declaring 
that all that the Parliament was called 
upon to do was to put its seal of 
validity on a House which was not 
properly constituted and consequently 
on the bills passed by it. Whether it 
is 37 or 74 enactments purported to 
have been passed by that Assembly 
seems to be a matter of irrelevance. 
But is this really the function of 
Parliament?

Before entering into an argument 
with my hon. friend, let me dispose 
of a matter on which it ought not to 
be difficult to reach agreement. I 
suggest that a list of the enactments 
proposed to be validated should be 
appended to the Bill as a schedule, 
instead of having an omnibus clause 
validating all enactments. Why is this 
necessary? We may know the names 
of these enactments, we may even be 
dimly aware of them, but the courts 
and the people of our land are not in 
that happy position; they would have 
to do research in order to find out 
what has been validated by Parlia
ment. But why are hon. Members 
insisting on havin'g copies of these 
Bills? The Bill proposes to validate 
the constitution and proceedings of 

„ the Legislative Assembly of the new 
State of Himachal Pradesh and thereby 
to validate all the Bills purported to 
be passed by that Assembly and assent
ed to by the President.

It cannot be ensured that Bills 
sought to be so validated were invalid 
only by reason of the fact that the 
Legislative Assembly of Himachal 
Pradesh was not duly constituted. 
There may be cases where enactments 
are not valid by reason of the fact of 
the Legislative Assembly of Himachal 
Pradesh having exceeded its legisla
tive power conferred by section (21) 
of the Government of India Part C 
States Act. Surely, the present Bill 
cannot give Validity to such legislation 
inasmuch as it is concerned only with 
curing the defect of the constitution 
of the present Himachal Pradesh 
Assembly. These receiver reinforce

ment by the use of the word “accord
ingly" in section (8).

When we asked for the copies at the 
enactments in English, it was to exa
mine the legislative competence of 
Himachal Pradesh to pass such legis
lation under section (21) of the Part 
C Act. Quite apart from this consi
deration some of the enactments, cir
culated to hon. Members are in Hindi 
and are not, therefore, comprehensible 
to us. Moreover, Article 348(3) of the 
Constitution enjoins that where the 
Legislative Assembly of a State has 
prescribed a language other than Eng- 
'ish for use in Bills, a translation of 
the same in English shall be published. 
This article however applies to the 
Legislative Assembly of a Part A or 
Part B State. But a fortiori it should 
apply to Part C States, unless a con
trary provision has been made by Par
liament under the Part C states act.
I, therefore, suggest that it is manda
tory on the part of the Home Minister 
to publish in the Gazette of India an 
authorised version in English, if it has 
not been already done. Otherwise, 
these Bills passed in Hindi would be 
unconstitutional and their validity 
would be open to attack. Irrespective 
of constitutional considerations, it 
ought to be clear to my Hon’ble friend 
that so long as the vast majority of 
us from non-Hindi-speaking areas 
understand and follow proceedings in 
English, it ought to be in the interests 
of political and parliamentary har
mony that these Bills should be made 
available in English.

But let us realise that after all has 
been said these Acts have been passed 
and acted upon during a period of two 
years. That is the strongest justifica
tion for the Home Minister asking us 
to validate these Acts. But it is open 
to us, to repeal any of them, and my 
object was to examine and bring to 
the notice of the House whether some 
of these enactments should not be so 
repealed. The function of a Legisla
ture, called upon to validate is not
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on'y to see that past actions are vail-
• dated but also to And out whether the 

continuance of a particular enactment 
is necessary or desirable. We have 
chosen to follow May’s Parliamentary 
Practice and I should have thought 
that the suggestion you made the other 
day would have been readily accepted 
by the Government.—the suggestion, 
that some of these measures be 
referred to a Select Committee to 
report on whether some of these mea
sures should be continued or not. But 
this was not accepted by the Govern
ment. However, there can be no rea
sonable objection to the validation of 
these Acts for the period for which 
they have been in force. But it is not 
proper that Parliament should be 
stampeded into consenting to their 
continuance without a proper exami
nation of their contents. That was the 
reason why many of us pressed the 
Home Minister and his deputy to place 
before us copies of these Bil's. Indeed, 
it was our misfortune that the Home 
Minister was not present here on the 
first day of the debate. Had he been 
here, I venture to think—and I am not 
now trying to play off the Home Min
ister against the Deputy Minister—I 
venture to think, being a seasoned par
liamentarian. he would have under
stood the tone and temper of the House 
and immediately acceded to our 
request. It is not an issue of the Oppo
sition versus Government. It is a case 
of the rights of Parliament being in
volved; we ought to be necessarily cir
cumspect in validating enactments; wc 
have to repeal those measures which 
are not really necessary in the inter
ests of society. I, therefore, once 
more urge for the consideration of the 
Home Minister the need for taking us 
into confidence in all these matters 
and not flouting the wishes of Parlia
ment.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava (His- 
sar): So far as the question of the
constitutional competence of the House 
is concerned, I have got no hesitation 
in saying that this House is perfectly 
competent to enact this piece of legis
lation. I am not impressed by the 
arguments given my hon. friend, Shri

Bharucha, yesterday {hat, as a matter 
of fact, some provisions of the Consti- 
tution were contra'"*ned by this pro
cedure. Even if they have been con
travened, I am inclined to think that 
this House is perfectly competent to 
do anything. If we look at article 249 
and sub-clause (4) of article 246 we 
will be convinced of the soundness of 
this argument because, according to 
me, this Parliament is fully sovereign 
and it can do what it likes, subject of
'.’ourse to the Constitution. There is
no provision in the Constitution which 
puts any sort of inhibition, so far as 
this Parliament is concerned, in regard 
to the validation of Acts. It is suffi
ciently provided in the Constitution 
If this Parliament cou'd not validate 
anything, I can understand that there 
will be some constitutional difficulty.
But when we look into the powers of
Parliament, we find that these powers 
arc absolute. So far as article 245 a  
concerned, it reads as follows:

“ (1) Subject to the provisions 
of this Constitution, Parliament 
may make laws for the whole or 
any part of th» territory of India, 
and the Legislature of a State may 
make laws for the whole or any 
part of the State."

Then article 246(4) reads:

“Parliament has power to make 
laws with respect to any matter 
for any part of the territory of 
India not included in a State not
withstanding that such matter is 
a matter enumerated in the State 
List.”

So far as these Lists are concerned, as 
observed by the hon. Home Minister, 
so far as this Parliament is concerned, 
all the three Lists in regard to a terri
tory are concentrated together and we 
have right to do anything which comes 
in the Lists. From a persual of them 
I find that there is nothing to show 
that our powers are limited in this 
respect. Then, under article 248, even
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the residuary power is with us. There
fore. this Parliament is competent to 
enact anything subject to the Consti
tution. So. unless the Constitution 
puts an inhibition and says that this 
Parliament is not competent, 1 think 
that we have got absolute right in this 
matter.

So far as the Constitution is con
cerned, the Constitution itself has indi
cated in certain places where the inhi
bition lies. If in any of these inhibi
tions we had a clause that, so far as 
the validation of Acts is concerned, 
this Parliament will not be competent, 
1 can understand that as a matter of 
fact Parliament has no powers. For 
instance, if you kindly look at article 
13 in regard to Fundamental Rights 
you will And it stated that if we enact 
anything that provision will be void 
if it is opposed to that artie’e. Even 
there it does not say that we have 
no right to enact anything. Even there 
we have a right to do it. Parliament 
has got absolute powers in regard to 
those rights and I will have something 
to say about it later on. So, unless 
I find in this List or in the Constitu
tion anything which says that this 
Parliament’s powers are limited to that 

, extent, I will certainly respect no 
other inhibition.

Then, may I humbly ask the hon. 
Members who are of the opposite view 
what other Legislature can validate 
this law? Is it not absolutely neces
sary for this House to validate the 
acts done in the Himachal Pradesh 
area during these two years? What 
will happen to the entire budget? The 
money has been spent. Who will pay 
it? What will happen? Unless those 
Acts are validated, nothing more can 
be done. A  wrong done can always 
be rectified. The illegalities can be 
legalised and the irregularities can be 
regularised. Therefore, my humble 
submission is that, so,far as this is 
concerned, we do realise that they 
have gone against the Constitution, so 
far as the particular sections are con
cerned. The Legislature was not

validly constituted and the Speaker 
and the Deputy Speaker were not 
rightly elected. All that is there. 
Therefore, the Supreme Court has held 
that the Ligislature was not validly 
constituted.

Here the question is not whether 
the Legis'ature was validly constitut
ed or not. The only point that we 
have to consider is whether we can 
and should validate those enactments. 
So far as that is concerned, I have not 
got the least hesitation in coming to 
the conclusion that this Legislature is 
perfectly competent. At the same 
time, my humble submission is that if 
this Legislature is competent to
validate those laws, and we are vali
dating them, is it not our duty, is it 
not our responsibility and is it not 
Within our province to see that what 
we validate is right and correct and 
i$ not against the provisions of the 
Constitution? This is a question of
propriety. There is no question of
constitutional competence. But, in my
humb e opinion, the question of pro
priety is there. Whenever we pass any 
legislation, whenever wo do anything, 
v’e must see that we do the right 
thing. If this Parliament is competent 
to pass such laws as were passed by 
the Legislature during the period 
1954-56, this Legislature can certainly 
validate what happened there. But, at 
the same time, is it not our duty to 
see that we do not contravene the 
Constitution? For instance, suppose 
that Legislature went out of its way 
and enacted measures which are not 
contained in the State List and tres
passed upon the rights of Parliament. 
Then also we can validate them. We 
can hold the Legislature went wrong 
and validate them. So far as valida
tion is concerned, there is absolutely 
no hesitation in my mind that we are 
competent to validate. But then the 
question comes that when we are 
validating them, should we validate 
them blind-fold? Should we not go 
into them and find out for ourselves 
whether they are fair? It is only fair
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that when we validate a legislation we 
'mm whether what we are validating it 
correct or not

I do understand that this question 
it not on* of Judicial competence but 
one of the rights of this House. The 
proposition laid by the hon. Home 
Minister may be practically right in 
so ftur as he wants all these Acts to 
be regularised. We will certainly re
gularise all these Acts if we do not 
find anything in it which goes against 
our grain or which goes against the 
Constitution. We will certainly vali
date all these Acts. We have got no 
other way but to validate them. I can 
see that. But, at the same time to 
deny to this House the opportunity to 
go into the validity of these laws, ^ 
would submit the question of propriety 
is concerned. This is what I feel and 
I should certainly bring it to the notice 
of this Hous*

On previous occasions also when we 
gave powers to the President to enact 
laws for such areas where according 
to article 356 the Government of the 
day was taken over by the President, 
even then we enacted that a com
mittee of this House will go into the 
question, those things came here be
fore us and we went into those things. 
I may not examine those 37 laws 
meticulously. But if in those laws 
there Is something which goes directly 
against the interests of the people—I 
have been told that so far as this 
Abolition Act is concerned, there is 
something which this Parliament if 
it had to enact a law like that, will 
not enact—I do not think we can vali
date all these measures.

So far as fundamental rights are 
concerned, it is given in article S2 that 
the Suprepe Court and the High 
COurts guarantee those rights. It is 
all right. But at the same time it is 
the duty of this House also to see "that 
whenever an occasion arises, no, sta
tute which we are going to 'vali
date la against the Constitution.
I should therefore think that even in
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regard to this Abolition Act, the 
Supreme Court has not its functions 
there. It can validate or invalidate it  
At the same time whenever a ques
tion arises before us, if we are to 
validate any of the laws passed by 
any State Legislature, it is our duty 
also to see that we do not trespass the 
provisions of article 13 nor do we 
go against the directive principles. We 
do not want to validate laws which 
are void. This will be wrong legisla
tion on the part of Parliament, 
to validate something which we knotr 
to be void. Therefore, my humble 
submission is that we are quite com* 
petent to go into the question of thi| 
Abolition of Big Landed Estates A d  
which was passed by the Himachal 
Pradesh Legislature. It is our duty 
to see that every Act passed by that 
legislature is good if we are going to 
validate them, not because like the 
Supreme Court there is no h igh* 
legislature.

Suppose, a State Government goes 
wrong and passes something, Then, 
the remedy lies somewhere else and 
not with this House. But this is not 
the question here? The question here 
is that when we are validating a law, 
it means that we are giving our sanc
tion. If again this thing goes to the 
Supreme Court and the other party 
argues that the Parliament also went 
through the laws and put the seal of 
its validation so far as this legisla
tion is concerned and therefore this 
law has become more sacrosanct It 
is not that, the Supreme Court will 
not be able even to set it right. But 
at the same time when I am looking 
into this question and when I am vali
dating these laws, it is my duty to 
also see that nothing is done by virtue 
of these laws which this Parliament 
would not have done if it wanted to 
make that law. Therefore from that 
point of view I think that this is • 
denial of the rights of this Parlia
ment.

Sir, you made a suggestion the other 
day. It was a very practical sugges
tion and I congratulated you there apfl

27ft{Al) LSD—5
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then. It was • very good suggestion 
that the hon. Home Minister would 
have sat with us and given one or 
two hours we would have passed those 
laws. I start with the presumption 
that there is nothing serious in those 
laws which is against the Constitu
tion. I go with this presumption. 
After all this was not a validly con
stituted legislature. But all the same 
it consisted of 41 members who went 
through everything and they must not 
have done any wrong thing. Then 
again, I find that the President also 
assented to these laws. So, my pre
sumption is that probably we will 
not find anything serious in it. But 
at the same time with a view to see 
that the Parliament is not denied its 
rights to go through the laws and 
find for itself whether these laws 
should be validated or not and if I, 
as a Member, have to validate these 
things I must see that I validate a 
tiling that is not void and which I 
would not pass in this House.

The hon. Deputy-Speaker, while 
interpreting your ruVng the other day, 
said that every hon. Member has to 
decide for himself whether this law 
is such that he should give his vote 

-Sot it or whether this should be en
acted or not. If that is so, I should 
like to go through those Acts and And 
out myself that whatever I do is cor
rect. If you do not allow me to do 
this and ask me to pass this law blind
fold, without going into these ques
tions, I feel I should not be led 
blind-fold by any person in this House 
or by the Parliament. I sav- it is mv 
duty. I know there is probably no 
flaw in these Acts. In two hours' time 
we would pass them. But to sav that 
we are not allowed to go into them 
is not right. I should sav the logical 
effect is that if we validate that that 
legislature was cr.rite competent and 
accordingly it follows. That 'ac
cordingly' is there in this bill. You 
do not come here only to say that it 
is declared that it shall be deemed to 
have- been validly constituted legis
lature. You further want to say

that these Acts passed there are 
to have the force of law and we 
should put our seal on them. If you 
want that, then I am not going to 
be a party to validate any law un
less I am satisfied that the law is good 
and does not offend the Constitution 
in matters other than pointed out 
by the Supreme Court or even if it 
offends the Constitution it does not 
offend it in such a way that the 
Supreme Court or any court may fur
ther say that it does not agree in the 
matter of validity in regard to article 
13 or any other article.

After all, it is a question of pro
priety and not a question of compe
tence. I submit with all the force 
at my command that this may be re
garded as a precedent for the future. 
We may be asked to pass laws which 
we cannot pass. We cannot see whe
ther a law is good or not. Therefore 
for the vindication of the right of the 
Parliament to go into the question I 
would respectfully ask the hon. Home 
Minister to consider the question from 
this standpoint and let us have a look 
at those laws. We want to see that 
the laws are even put right. It will 
not take more than two hours. I do 
not want that this Bill should be de
layed for a minute. After all, it 
has to be passed in the other legisla
ture also and we want to finish it. But 
at the same time to say that we should 
not go into them is rather too much. 
Therefore, it is not a question of Con
stitutional competence but a question 
of propriety of passing a law the con
tents of which we are asked not to 
look Into.

sft warov far :

I  ST fsfta
v t i *  *rsfrr qr 
forr $ ft? ftrcr * w ft  <mr fiwT
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■ n f j r  t t w  j  Jp» ar*r * ra r  %
^IvWfT W  WrPf ̂  w v  flnfrl\
t  toQ F  $  *ftr **trn* <ft tffe W 'ift  
a f t i m # % f t \ w s -$ * * * * * *  aft 
wi% v *  m f t  | i fctor tfiv r 'lm r
tfR T  f t  ^  |  f t .  SHT aft Sftfi!TT 
£  #  fts ja r  f  * r  l i f t  *rr tfsr a ft*T $  
v r  s v j f t  $, gflrrn «rtr »fr Pp * r  o r?  
t t  w '  v r  fartr V t  Pp ?*r
« m rv r#  W T $ f ; ^ $ 3 » r a * r  <m *ro^ 
«ft ^  t m  T |  f  ? ?\9 «PTT!T $  aft 
3*r «tfmnff *  «mr ft£*ftr 9?r 
w ^ f t  «rr qm  in $  «pr $ *  
*^y  «rr i m  n % w ft  f t  fsRpPT Pp* 
«rf*r<?* $t sr̂ f «rr $*r irfw a  vnm 
v rs f a r r i  s * r% «rfar?**  # $ft« r
* t £  T «f«PT anRT ¥ t  11

?vs i f  % i f  *thht j  ft? * j? r
% j jp ^ t  $%■ 4  aft * r r f t  sprffr fo r  t $  
f f i  I %Pp?T f«RT A ttN  T H *  apt $sft*T 
n ftf 4  i r r - v f ^ f t  n tfa n  f? m  q fs  <ut 
* t  <TTT i f  if t  TOT f t r  U X *  «flT 
UXX % flft «rnftf *  $  vfrfatfft *
?ft* *TT 3 *  TTJ-T ¥ t  fa*TT I
fs n rr^ r  qrnfasnr u ra  fsm ?i»
tJSIZff i t  # J  fc s i* #  q«RT <T f̂t * £<(Y ^  
<*nr jJrr«ftr^r% ?T ?^rsFr u x x *r  
*nftw  firr ^  % tt?  zm t f t *  it 
arr * t  s n fr**  fa m  »tjtt i ?*t %
*ptt*tt arr ^ v a r  |  fa  ^  fo a m  
f W s r m  T$T 5>TT aw *?pft tftsKrT 
% fr s f t  q»T^r i f  ^nfr^si pp* anft f
^  ^  ^5T5TT ?T»rm 3TT ^HRfT ^  ft?
«R5 J f̂vT ^  i>WT^ <  VT^sr ?>JT I

* rp  «TT «T? sp?T »WT I  ft? fjpTPflnST 
srtv W t»%nrcft f? aft wrpffr qm M  
f^ a f t> [« rn T q n r f t !» f  
« r w * f  qfT$mS «rrar^ft( w f

ITftlW ^  *RW* t̂T
5f i w  %.«rawT « n r  tnpsr q* 

( Pit RwpI % i « ! ? r w W  *n f f  w  
v to v f t  % v t i v t  fw  j p  ̂  ̂ i r ' ’ €  

«mr«FT ?  f i r  
% 1 5?' if^n  mtt̂ tt j  ♦
varnr % m  >r? tm r r  %n&rx Pmrr »wt 
?t5n f c  ?v# ^ s f f  ' t t  p r  ftr^ rrt 
rc?r « fk  ^ i r  i f  i m  v t f  arm $ ! f r  
aftPp m  % ftr?  «mr f t
?TT j f  f f t f  v ^ tt ^ e r  irr,
5 f t ^ l * r v ^ r ,  c f t ^ K J m a r s P p » t f  
M «r  sp ^ R  ?>n i «nr w  *nrc*t 
v t  t im  % %ram * f t r  5?nrr ^ f f  
h ^ t t |  i P p t f f ^ ^ f ? r ^ ? T t v ’ 'A f  
<rftr«PTT 11  Jif wwt sr'iflir tfwr
t , OT5rf^5*rR|, 3fmT^vTfrta>ft| i 
** w  JTTcff * n ^  y* ^  T̂|?rr 
j  pp TT % f*T *T5T?r tTTPTTP?'

T|f' i unrr ĴT \̂s v p j^ q rP irr  
trf?RRVT%  «fk<nTT'sr»T?r^ft?ft 
3MT af W t^ T ¥ T % ^ T ^ > l^ r« T W P W T  
5TRTT ?ft «Ptf »RRT Tn*TTT ̂  <T?eft I

A  WPT % 5»TW W  ItfX  f t  W W *  
TT7TT ?m r :im rth r <pj * t i f
*rft?ir h Feftvrr t t  f w  jtm  

#*nnnrTg 'arreTJRenftiiff 
P̂RTT I f*T ^f ^TpP<ft

I  f r  v i  ?ir? % «ift
fa rcrv tP p
ITTT ftWT | g?r
T O i f  *i**P iTan$,
^ r  a j5 ^  ?r arcseft m ^ r  «f ̂ ttut arrr i 
^ tO ' ? âjT »T5 iff | Pp v $  *fw  i *

ifr m fft  vfctR w i m v tv tt fr t ff t it  
*te? % ?tnpf J * f  v $  «rc v ) |

T? ari^ * r t f t  wt arm |  t r |  w r  % wft
t< m ; i  i i : ; ’ ' ,;: *‘r ■■•'" , : ; ‘
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$ff»T * fG if ^  irPTT

^  w  srer «t fcrar >dk *s ̂  n? «t 
ftf «rorr fip»m s&ir

ttpt

vr utkvn «nr fu ^  1 gtfw ^  
^fipfaforrft?<!W TO  >pt *rf«rc*r 

t  ’*#  wr 5ni % vr îT vttj? m  
jt?m T«rr 1 gsffa vtS 

av  ft? t o  *  
i t  t o  w *tot & (i *  ^  fa*fa 
fenr fa> t o  * t «rt3
m vfkun rft «n 1 iji-jfift- JTfRTJr 
% JJTT WfcfT | ft? # Vt cTCi
"TH $  W ffr f t  I  fa  WT̂T ^
% *mrf fjpraw srfo ^  *%«r?ft *<ft 
vnf«nff«ff *pt ^ : f f  «rfip^ ^  % far*
3ft^RTT«r»raTt, STCTCSKTiTf ft*T sm 

fr wtz fa* vt? i? t o
$frro«irr TOrar to»tt ft? *r? fasft
% W *  TT tft 5|ff *T9T
I, itfsfV irforrff VT fTO ?ft «F?ST 

t  r im w

» 5* ^Rrr t  
ft? t o  1  **r aff% iff arm 5* fo  

fro«ftfinrr«rc $ f l w v t e w T f ^ r  
WPfift »ftftRT <R  ̂ I W  gift* * ti
wr* ft* ta -w y ft8?*r fcnr |  at * f 

fcnrrq^iTftf is^ src ro w tf *fojs
$ TO fiT tty’ll f’RT'JtKT IVTX ŝftH 

TO Vl ftR  6^0  |̂T

ttftm ftv w tfu r r iS  far 
sra«ft frsftftfc vftt. ftar ^ t r  % q* 

*sra«r n r  it, fro  ?ftr Ir #r PreNf 
tft ftffft*

«ra*r tflRft- 1  *Vc ftw «tft ftp * *  *
«WFfr «ffl* *H R  *  msTT g«T |, TO 

W W ^  I #  ’PIT « # f l
w W  *r$ ft»n fr  y* w  
3  aft ffriTMM H'frl «ft n%«wft »  wfiqw 
Vt f«BT WW W  «TTT w  ?rfft 
n?t ftsr t| *Eft | ftm  %
f t j f w w ^  w ror  qfarRft|ffrc 
w  ^cft ̂  ?ft ?*r ̂ Pt g*mc ̂  vr^

w  vt v m  % ?rff w  ̂  1 p r  
^ t^ ^ )= n m ?rrg p P e p r^ 3 T O T ^

wstw fa s  iipRn %
*T̂ «T T̂T ^  $[ I

«F?ft ^  tpp 1#  $ if?*  
T^5?RT»flft^TW^nrar | «ftr 1 5 ^  
| fif, aw ̂  ̂  r^T ?rmn t o  ?ft f^rr«R 
s^r i?r 3ft st$ x fo ttft to  t  v? 
<9ra*r $<H f^*tm
% ?>f ^ iftK SI i^rC 5TT̂
f*Miyy. % ^ lrf«R VPJJf
^  IJTlfl' IW  TO X W^Pnff TT ŜTPT 

*(& }W, TO VT nftRRI JT̂  <IT I 
«nr<jPir w ^ r vt yen  ferarra^rtR «ft
HPJ 3JRTT | ?ft A ^TT T̂?!tT g
ft> ^  fsfor w  finn *r
4K CT^ftsrs^rr ^ ft 'T pF  firare^r
? r  ^  ^  Sfcff'rfVr'T *TT, fiTBTOJT

r̂ srfaftftwf ^ fc<T w
i f l w ^ f w , ^ T O f  ̂  aiHT r̂nprr 
f t f T O ^ ^ s f  *rt**n0r«ft,*n f t  

^ ft if^ R ra T O ^  wr*ft
1 1 w ftir pr wr »r  *»? | 

ft? art 5*rr(t *M?r | tftr tr» #r f«mc
¥T ¥T* *?  I 4' «Tf[ 9ft »ITSRrT ̂
f t i m f T w P r s r v t  h « m r t t  
^  ̂  «ft< f j f t i  % i r o  fa  v f f t  

f w  ▼•$ i*r fppft «S% 

«*nft vr M ^  *t»nmr 5t fr#? 
4 k  o r  |*rro a fw  ycr rt?rr
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%fipr *sff *  $  f t  fa *  star
^  *^ fl TO g fw

% sffinpr f^hr ittt g*nr 
f t f f t #  H. ^t fa  fsRTB^C 

%” * 1$  $  OT *t TO #
SfaPfDwt ^  fa n , TO VT ^TO *lff 
j w  *rt <ftr vr fe n  y j  ^t 
H  «n*farlf «f fa rm ^  % fsw »ft 
* i^r vtt fen , tpjt «rni

$  i 4  ft ta r  «m r r̂r|?rr g f t  
»ratfV^tswPttftfar»T* 

$ ftn  T*rr fa* v * *  tfifra «pt *  i 
5<f? ffo nrcvi st^JT «rc f c f i r o
•FT VPJjT WPj; ft SHOT | fcftffT 5<RT
ftraro^c afr f t  ffow n  g^r 3  faw t
5m  TO TC ^  ^  ^TT I iffrsr ^
^ t t  «r? % f t  *sgt * t f  w  a f f t  
^  n*Rft ;t t o  far «fr ft  ^  $ 
far s£w  *t ycr *t?tt «n$!r f  
%tr< far otj-t vt gsfar $ fa- 
P̂jTft «ftfar f w  <ftr far vt ft? 

vr-jjft fcrr f , t o  *it * w f
VFJ/fT 5H5T far *1% *ftT pR Vtf
t o  % TT̂ t #  v m z  *r m  t o  t

4 ^  *rft % tpjfta «F#«n 
f t  *  m  ?ft * ro  *ppc sfrtf iw c ^  
«rf ?t fa r t  f t  fttft v  «ftfa. *ifafrff *1 
l^r ?tm ft, ?rt «rro t*r ft  Pet jt? 
g if t *  *> i  e ra  t m  t t r  ^  f e n  t o ,
*50T 5>TT ft  W «TC t$* St fer >PT
«»m w  fen t o  *fk ^cr $kft | 
f t  r r  sr* w  ^rro ^
fjt^t *ft ^ t  55^ ftnjr arr 
snrciTfc «ftr^«rcf*r^R M T^T i»r it 
| »renfr nf ?t
ffr TOT ^  5 PRT fa ff air «*m  I  I 
i r t r W w r | P F ^ B T ^ ^ v t f  sT^sr 
w tfiw *| f swrr^nffff 1 4  fiwrw

f e m r  ̂ i f j r r  j( flit ^ r r  nw®
f ' f v ^ p n v iR i i r ^ w i f a n T  uns f lw  

fF?^sr i j»  ^ i r  fx w * #  
JnrRr̂ fhr f ^ r  |

% 4t ^ fw r #
^ r ^ a p r a r ^ ^ R  star f *  t o 3  
^Eft % *mr ^ 5*r | ft? t o
«rc aNt ̂  arsft ?t 1 StftR otw
«T5 ^ fr« m ,P t̂'n: *?rfwrit tî rRft 
|ftre% f r  to  % ^  w w » t
afk to  vr «nepr * $ $  «nt, tft #??pc 
^  ft»n f» jpr <nft ^t v m  $  t o  v t  
^'nc^<t?r
»Rr=ft v t^ m  # u p k vtvp t % W 
«mr fer r̂ *ppt ^trjt  ̂?ft *rj vtf 
*f̂ t |  wfPPfrft*r«t# i n r ^ s ^ a  
for sn# ft atif?r vr^t%t 
*tTWt 1 4  1*rtw «PFt«n f t
<sr tt $#nm: f%«rr ^  «

¥?r ’T w w t
fa  ^ 5f k  w  f?TW q[2Tff 3PTT5T

^*ft T tf V* JIfPUfr HTTR fe?
’n^t R̂T $\k *T«ft ft I ^  «FT 
^rr *m ft h^tt | Stftrar »r% % 
^  eft irf «mr 5̂  ^nsft | «rtr q*
5ft WRfTT I  fa  R̂TCT ^t TOST | 
fip gsft*T Tti ^  ^  *mraT f'BT 
^  t o  ^  %ft fr 
«*Rft| tfir ^r itwp <w farnft

W f  <FT ^t  ̂ TO %
gTTft  ̂^ ^̂ nrr qi»ft «tr 

%% f ?  A Tar ^r firttv v r  
^ r j  <tr ^T t̂T g fa  rsr 9T ^«ft 
fcniTS % f̂KT TO tfK ?TOf <t v tf 
v^ft % *^t nrfro % far ^tf 
^fV ’tv t t t  •r ?n̂ f WfPn wftrr
&  w  ^  if am^r wt fa rw  «R
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f f r i n n m i ^  -
^  t  «ftt #*ftar Ttnm

flwtv * r  $  isiWf fr ^ r r
v & m  iwsr »r f ftrftnsr t t  ft? 
«rf$?rw *r, ftrcr *tt f% vift «p*t 
■ift |«t «rr, m  ifowrft 

’ Wrr t * *  i r a f *  «W 4 nj$ »frft 
ttht'•rr r̂r g ftr^**r 

’ ^ m rt  1$ f t  *tt t*  ffcr %

<fh:'gsT <TT frjfaqn VK %, ?«T W$ %
W  vt artftr fcr *t *F3T t, *r 

v r  ^  #  /

( f iw )  :*®wt»?#*t, 
^ w r  wSw Ht ftrarcr *ntr % ippjjft 
Jt *t w  <t ^  ttrrfa* «ptk 

% ftrar «ft Jr?r ftra w  w  £, ĝ r 
% *j?r *rr(t tpt *rfr <tt tar 
^  *rf t  i far* aft *rM k ^ f r
*  w  ^  wpr^f f ^ n  for i | xfrx 
afltf fR# f^ K  vppz Pr  ^  % 
*w t  ftp *>I ftw to $t arm 
W«R # *i? m v §  t  f r  *sr *  jss 
♦flftH* *lf*Wl f  ftPT af»v ftt anr? % 
3*r wtott | ft» firer % k 
w #  $  far w m ?  <t? fc i

TO T O V  *  $  jjj T̂ TT «n̂ TT
£  ft> *frj*T % *rm# w  t o t  aft ft*r 
TO & BUT #  ^Htft. fPTTt̂ TR̂ fhr 

4  wpft 9vthc *f vtvnrr *tt 
*TfJT'ftrw w  #  s*m  |
W  «t 3W ljfl***t # faRTft *ft VPT-
• rj^ fr I, | * t|

#  f w  « *  $ *nfr
4%- vf
W t'& rt* *  JTT'ft1̂  ffrliT % t^lWT

^  W  U t $ ,  u t m  imhn^t ^  
♦snPw <ar i#  ^  fiw
t W  « m  l ^ f t r a p r ^ f n r t ^ ^  

w w  f  t o t  f » r r t  a ft

^  t o  tst arraT | Pf * ?
y*rrt *rn? an^, A m m

i  ft? fen* Ttfsftr sqfl i  \

T f e r  s t j t  s m  ?rnhr #  ^  n x  
z s m  fttr *% firw $»rft ^mr#
5r iff  ? tt^  ?ft ^ t  i r w r  ^  P f  * f  & z
ftR? \ *fr*  ̂ ^  JT \ IrfjR
%tt | ft? ^t ftrar »ft ftree fr

* 5^ t  ^ r  r*H4 Tt ^  TOT ’ RRIT 
I  ftf: aft TTJ5T ^Trt »T̂  ^
^ ^ r ^ i f t ^ r T T r f i T ^ ^  f%  a ft t£ z  
ftre  5 ^  X xftr  ̂ anm
^ t  i x m  arra |  ?ft f% r  J f |  ^aar 
VTrtT fr  ^  aft TTiJfT * <R
f W t  ?r I ,  4  *nra?TT I  f r  1T5
a rn n r ^  |  i

p w w  ^Iftf^ffTOT gsft»T 
Tti ^ Twp o t t  | ft; ĵftt
? * t t o t  «i5t ^ ft ? t% ^ ^ ft «ff «T5 »3innr
^  «ft, ^rpDra- ? f k  ^  q ^ t  ^ i f t  «ft ?ft 
^ T  %  f a t f  JlTTT T f'T T  I  f t r  3 * r  awer 
^nr % * r f^ T 5 T ^ r < f tT  T t f w

«r  % T M H 5 T ^ r  i f k  f t v m r ^  i f t i p F  
^  sptt^  t t  ftra - q w  f w r  «rr eft

h  i?TTar \%  i f  * i  ’f f r a ^ r q r  *r% 
ftTW f t i lT  *THT «TT :

“The period of five years refer
red to in section 5 rtf the Govern
ment of Part C States Act, 1981 
shall, in the case of the Legislative 
Assembly of the new State, be 
deemed to have commenced on the 
date on which the said period in 
the case of the Legislative Assem
bly of the existing State of 
Himachal Pradesh actually com
menced.
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I f  ITS fa I f  I%*lrft <tfl
i t i  i im n ; i*nft «ft i a f t f i i i f  *  
fa r  m u  ir  n  ?  *ft i f  in f t n
i f f  faiT t  fa  i t  T^fr i%*i*ft «fr
i f  i s  iw  %■ fa irer m ft itM  
f l l  H 3 ?T *  Jt*IT ^  ir«T«f i ?ft 
* i  «ft ig t  i m  i i t i t  i t  t o i t  t  
f a % m  t* % i i r f i w i t  ^  Jtwr 

I*  I f  IT<t qtftlTf «FT $ » 
n  ijv fiir ifc iT iT fiT g  i
I w n  vŝ  foU & H  ir e  <ftfir?i 
<t*e % n  i f  HTfi mi z
I l t f t  t  i t  I # - IUTT ITCTT |  fa  m tt  
q n ^ T C « f t l  % JJTIT IT  IT #  IT f f?  I 
%fa*T I I  I f  qrf m r f e  I f t  tf t  f IT t *
^  t t t t t  % qfrft i^sr % % 
t o r .  i£t i t  i%  $  i <re far tft i f r
TT F ffaT  TT ^?IT I f IT ,  F fiTT
«rr ^rrcr j i t  sftr ftftSfc «ft 
JIT <?Wlfa ^tt% % \ 
s i  m  itsjs ^  11  *<ft i t f  ?r ̂ iH  
U  ^  % i f i  i f  sji^ tt 
i f  «ft fa i f  i t  ntfa ^t
Tt ^ I ?  ^  fa n  HT, I f  HS^c

i t  i m  1 ? i  ftTfn Ir i t  j i t t  
f m  n r n  i f  i , n  ?ftr qr W c  
<tf 1 ylti titi vr i t  TOnr 51T n  % 
irt I  f l  ^5 W I ^ ftl  
W H I It f l  vt WMI Ijr %IT  ̂
i f  i f  i#t |  fa i f  i t  finr n t f  
i i  «frc i t  vr<arrf qft i f  i f  i m
«ft IT H im  «ft I IfT «rc at Jl̂ t 
n m  |  fa ifT it  i t  i fri gfy isfY
«fr 31 p i  wnft Tf i f  «ft n  vt 
5^  W!T f t u  ITT 1 4  f i ir a  % tftT 
I t ^ f f f a ^ I T I I ^ ^ I K I I T I f  
I f f R  ffcST t  fa  f l  3  «F#f « I l t ^  
Tf i f  it  3 1  H f  Ilt£ *t IT** I,
wfc i t *  iff  i*  *ft irft* ^  m ^iw  
1 1 ifr <nc m  |  fa i f  i t  frai
w  iw # «nfV t j  i f  H* «ift

fwtr frmr it? , mfa n  ^ i t  r t in  
fW r *(i*k w  ^prii fair ir  «it 
vifiTf i f  i m  m ft i t  1% 1 

^  n W ^ n  1  w rt H f  It 
i f  ii< t ^t Tf ndt | wifW 
iw «Pt tit iw w  1 1 «rw
i f « n f i i T # e : i f v f t i W q S tiH E ir  #
|  1 w  ufiiirt'ar i t  ifararmr 
W f F  t  **  *  ifw  % i f f  n : i t  
wt»ft ^  i f  f t  <w*ft I f  ^ t w  
iv?ft | 1 i t t  w  iwr »t rflr fir t  
i f t i  w fr iw  aft ip ii  i|t, itfa  
fIT* ip r  j t h  ^*i t  f ,  ir ift f  fa  
firt ifa m  1  $tft i?tf *far itf  |  
fa i t  i f  Tftft ft fa f i  fsr iw  «i?t 
< r  1#  i t  v p f  % w f iw  1#  
f  1 itr  n r  f  1  i f  % vrfin 
f  ?ft i f  »f^ w  w  Am »tf ixfarx 
•^t  ̂ fa f l  H  flit  Tt I m  ITffc 
& f i  n  vt Ntit Mif?r f; ifk
ITHT n ^ t C fa ^ ? IT  ̂ ^
i T ^ ^ i T ^ i f i i q ? r ? f t f i « i ^ t  
id*pn: | fa  1 9  i w  i f  i% «rtt 
I  It wilTf ŜV H  »t i irf»fT 
^ ? 1 ^ i f i i  4 m nrr 5 fa n  fraw 
vt w  iw  i(r ip? itt^r ifan»n:’TOT 

n̂fiFC fi^ t fa i t  vrtnf n  iw  
ffiriH  i^ r  1  tit f t  n
•Ft i m  vcrr *  fair i r t  arfa i t  
MWfow&ftlfaHMia i*w n  I^PKft 
 ̂ qw fan i f  m  Tf ipJ 1

W I ^  I f f  <JT I t  I < t  %• u r e i
l i t  t  i J f t  sf ^ t  t e f  i r e
itn ^ it  «̂ t ^ m n  tit | 1 w  ^  
% «ft i r t  i f t l TM f  I f f  4" n  i ! t  
n * jf fa iw i vt i i t i  t  w  n
% IT! #  A I f  >ft V̂ TT UfW
f  fa  i t  iw ft  fr iw  <? f f i m  i W  
% n  vt ^  i l t  i w  m«ft i^ t t  
i r f  It i f f  iw  i^ f  faa»(t «w<t i t f  
& fa iff% iW *iT r,f f  i f W t i w
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<1 1 n M  4 ti* wrjw tot#
$ ^  tit WW V #
i t  w* wrt to  wjjtt % w t *  q* 
4* 4 f  fa  *  ^  «ffc «rc tm  w r it  
dt «n$*wn$r ft*ff 1 $r tit tit** 
m m  wrffc* fa  3*  wtot % ^  gt?

»f aft *ftw tot$ fc **  w w  
% ^ ww Ir tpnfar tot* 
fw  tit mnfrtf «rdr f *  to  
tit iw r  wit ^  *ftitf ffcwwifs
1#  fM t WTflpT 1

«?w m  #  «? wr* % w$t | fa fmft 
♦ ft ^  aft n w  f  *$ nfr w &  w fa  
t *  iitai1*R« t e t t i t  fftsnpft wrffr $  1 
W(W 4  W'T *|St 4ftHHi IT îlT j  fa
m *  $  ni*j»r *  $f <ft ^ 'r e fa w e r c i  
ist$z* 1 pr *  to»t % «r?fc
4tf <Tt TT*Wf w  TOW TT «ftt TIWT
tit* $  «rft w ta %
*  tilW fa* tit *resfr ffcft 4t W«ftW 
wr<rcar fW«̂  Ttf# *
«TET #T Wr $ I wr WT «TJ wnjfr

* t f a ^ ^ f a r n ? ^  wn^ftwrt 
faw sw wi apftaxt xfa trwwft 
% tpr tt *rflw tost tit gt* ?  1
faw titalfoRT $®4 WT fâ * T1WT WlfW
$ fa*nr «rr t o  % «p*t rnrr *ft»r wror 
% t*nr f w  %■$! 4 1 wt| faw 
wtot wrsr #»irc ^ to& w i to  
(raw  h  wt «rrr it?  to*St £ fa  wt 
sitiHTO ftfiwftw* <n vn  ^  
f f r  sfljt $ i «f «ft to  te# tit atwfa* 
fare titan© ti fgowift | faw h ??

«€, Wlfc fa* tit WJftT
w t  vw tw v f  I %ftR f^nww 
»$w w fcitit ̂  wt naffi w ^  t o #  5ft 
fa fe w  vwHff $  m  4 t wf«rftf w^w

Proeet dingt) Validation 
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fa r  w*rrw otw t »wt fa  « m  t 
pr  ̂*w wi^r «ift «nw w* few *ft fac 
ŝft»r ih t 3  w* wnjjft wt w* ftwr 

wi wiwr| i t o  % <ynfaw? ?ft *  *n 
wfTT wr^rr f  fa  stf fa  
wnr ^  wJRft far to
w*pf *w& f , ?ft WT H8 wwtt 
t  f a  #  w p jjt «^r *ps i t  w iW  i r t r
faTTOWt ĵftw «t W^W»n  ̂faTT
wi 1 $sfrw wti ^ f«Rft 
w rfrw t’̂ fw w|«ir«fr |**w  

1 % fa  v fo
?̂sr *F iw wî r wt «rra «pc r̂r wr̂ t? 1 

.1$  wrttar 1 ^  rrafrt?:^ | 
fa far ftw fan îsr 5  s»rf*
«15»Pfr aft WTT |  3*fr ?T5T ^ 5*r 
qra i!T £  ?rrfa »rfta wsrtt 
^twtTT^rft^ft gf 
faafr feft h 3ft ^f^vaf fa?ft 
<" TO ^  ^pr «KIW 3 5 1 I

rr <5̂  % «rw A to faw ^
ff*ITJT?r WTTcTT j  tflT TOlRtT g fa
fm rr *Tf t o  wt qw vk  ^it 1

12*49 hra.
ifto t«rtirfii5 (xl̂ r̂wr) : wnnr 

HSftw, A f a w ^ ^  *FJH
W TOi? t o  *rcw % «r^ ft #  ?TOT 
Wtat vft tot I imsftv 
nfteir  ̂ TOwr w  fa ^  ^  wrt wr 
Wrp *» «rtft?T | 1 ^  T̂TfFft tit
t  favpt 5* wtf ^ fa* **? ’aw
% T O  TWT TOT f  I ^ fa  «?W tiftfafe-
t o  wxtt $  tost t o  «rw? *  y t
ewfirww wra»w %r sctt aft «ft wiw ^ 
fynwn ^ « i i ^  |

I 5̂ «TTO wWf 
|q.«JRTO^ W  WT, tit wn*jw TOrf
H TOtit ^  $  *WI WT VP
t  j*«ft t o  2 « fa m  tit f t
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<np*T snpf torfr*
• vwftwt r o t  i #Pm $  *raircrr 

ftrT O # tftf« ^ *m $ , *ftftf *WT* 
tw ? 3  w  *reft $ 1 3*5^  v c  ift 
ftw w  fv ^  (ft aw r | ft. gtfto 
TO *pjsr wNiftR? *  % 1 
TORIT f  flF r t  *ft ̂ Wr ^  VJ-T
*  wrt fRrrt far «?* t?m  $ n m ? «  
i t  m «n*r utrr, tft w re 1* 
ipr f w  sr̂ r sa«fw 1 t o  *  
sfrsH  *  ait ftivjw *  vf* «jsr 
fiT^r »ro $, ^  * 1%  star | ft; 
TO *f f«RT *1  *Î RI fw r *I3T $» 
iprrt « m  <rtw »rftw r^f 
«ftr % *»rro v fttf errtf 
»um  Win, ert ** wx «»n r ttaT 1
«T «T pr $*? wrn HfsTT t !

% af. *t*?5 %,
35* ft *ft warrnr fa? *rs*ra f ,  #f%=T
fcft **fF *  a #  %TRT ft? *? TO farT%5T
#  T̂ u w  «prt =*m\ $,
faraSr ^rt ?t 1 * v% *rt *r# «pt/tt t̂sht 
f  ft? $ apTJjsr sroj ?r t  1 
t̂ p «w %a # t o  *£ *tt$t firanr
qr * firor ft, & <rerr t  1 

*r$ * srt f  ftf qr <w*j* *rr*r 
TT/T tt  *msr JTft f, î5j; §t? 
« n p f  *t m l  m  m  t  *

*re «Tft3r sifT  5to w « *  
«ftr Sfetff 5f tfV B5HTT

3»VTfTVniT, 
ftRW ftf ^  <TT OTT5T f , »  f  >n
*nw f  1 t o  fijnftra' % *  ^  ^ i r  
<nfijT g fe  «v  vvr t  t i*  41 ^*wff 

5ra« % * if ^  «
ftwrr wer 4V ?r
m  ^  « ^ r r  |  ft: # w  «rf fiRft 
tft «wr <b^ Wt«r **$ w  
t  f  1 to  *m Ttf ftvftr 
n<!f | f*  **r v n  % i ft? ^ m^jr

*Q  f  *ff i t o  «ft w n r % fiw  
« w  v r f
« m  VTfft JOT? ^ 7  ^
VT ftjn SfH ^T % Trt If ^  ^  *K 
ft, ?ft *Tf vim  tfk tU  vpt *
t t  «%»rr 1 force *  wpr f t

f  «fk
w w rt  f  1 to^ t?  *f?r ^  ^T 
3TR qpr « p ^ t  ?  1 

12.58 tarn
fPANDiT Thaxvr Das Biurgava in the 

Chair.]
TO «ftr mrWr

srnnfr tt  ftpp ftr«rr *nrr 1 1 #  *î lf
W'RRTT f*P TT Tff WTW Wi'ift
^rrt srr v(t $ 1 ^  JT°n5fr «nft
|, ftw <pc wrrftr 1
»i| ^ra 5T̂ r 1 1 4  ^rsrm j  
ft? &  t o  * t  «mr * *  tar v r fJ i
8hrl lafanatha Rao (Koraput): This 

measure seeks to validate certain 
enactments passed by the Himachal 
Pradesh Legislative Assembly, one of 
which was held $y the Supreme Court 
to be invalid on the ground that the 
Legislative Assembly was not properly 
constituted. Parliament has got abso
lute power and competence to pass 
laws in respect of Himachal Pradesh 
which is a Union Territory. You were 
also pleased to observe a few minutes 
ago that article 249 of the Constitution 
empowers Parliament to pass any law 
in respect of this Territory. Article 
246(4) also gives Parliament power 
to pass laws in respect of Union Terri
tories. It is an absolute power. So 
also article 248(2) which gives the 
power to legislate which also includes 
the power to impose any tax not men
tioned in either of those Lists. Item 97 
of List One also gives the residuary 
power to Parliament.

Several objections have been raised. 
I will try and̂  answer some of them. 
My hon. friend,* Shri Naushir Bharucha, 
raised a fundamental objection that 
the Himachal Pradesh Assembly being
*  Stela lagialatare, certain farraaHttea
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have to be observed. He presumably 
lost light ol the fact that Part VI, 
Chapter III of the Constitution does 
not apply to Union Territories. Hima
chal Pradesh is a Territory and not a 
State. So, many of the objections that 
he raised under various articles of the 
Constitution do not stand scrutiny.

My hon. friend, Shri V. P. Nayar, 
raised the question of article 20 of the 
Constitution. My submission is that 
we are not creating a new law under 
which we want to punish offenders. 
The article only says:

“No person shall be convicted of
any offence except lor violation
01 a law m force at the tune of
the commission of the act......... ",

There was a law at the time the 
offence was committed, it may be 
that the iaw was not a valid law. We 
are not by this law creating a new 
offence. All offences that were 
offences under the then existing laws 
would be offences when the law is 
validated. We are not giving sanction 
to prosecute persons for an offence 
which was committed under a law 
which was not in existence. The law 
was there already. But the law may 
Joot have been a valid law. Parlia
ment now gives sanction to treat as 
valid laws that existed between 1854 
and 1956. We give sanction to all 
these laws which may not have been 
otherwise valid. The Supreme Court 
did not go into the question whether 
any other articles of the Constitution 
were violated.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): The hon. 
Member says that on that day the Act 
was in force; later on it may have 
been declared null and void. Is it his 
contention that punishment should be 
inflicted on the basis of an invalid 
law, because he contends that even if 
it is an invalid law, punishment is 
possible? Secondly, I would like to 
know what is the position in respect 
of cases now pending, if they are pend
ing, and what is the force of that law 
irhich has been declared by the

S u p re m e  Court to have bean passed 
by aa Assembly which did not have' 
tb* status of an Assembly?

Shri Jaganatha Kao: As 1 submitted, 
w£ are not creating a new offence by 
this legislation. We have got the 
pc>wer to legislate and that power 
includes the power to validate an Act 
passed by the legislature which was 
iu»t properly constituted.

Shri V. P. Nayar; Ask th e  Law 
M in is ter .

Mr. Chairman: As pointed out by 
the hon. Home Minister,, clause 4 only 
says that merely on the ground that 
tfce new Legislative Assembly had not 
b^en duly constituted, no court shall 
be allowed to question it. So far as 
other questions are concerned, they 
wiil certainly be open for decision by 
a court whether the Act is good or 
b*d.

Shri V. P. Nayar: That proposition 
is agreed to. But my position which 
I argued yesterday was: how far the 
fundamental nghts will be infringed 
by validating an Act which has been 
declared ultra vires the Constitution? 
Tfre whole Bill has resulted from the 
judgment of the Supreme Court that 
the legislative body did not have pro
per sanction.

Ch. Ranbir Singh: We are creating 
that body. Whatever it has passed, 
is valid.

Shri V. P. Nayar: My hon. friend 
will not understand the distinction 
between creating a legal fiction for 
a civil right and that for a criminal 
responsibility. What can I do? My 
whole proposition is that you have 
ainple powers for creating a civil right 
of extinguishing it  My hon. friend, 
S h r i Hajarnavis, propounded the 
theory of legal fiction. How far can 
we take that theory to apply in the 
ctfse'of a crime or some act retrospec
tively considered as crime? That Is 
the only proposition.
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Shri Ji|U «thi Kao: I would return 
the Mine answer. We are not creat
ine * new offence. The offence was 
already there under the existing law. 
Wte only validate that law because the 
Supreme Court held that the Legis
lature was not properly constituted.
IS hn.

Regarding the propriety of validat
ing certain enactments without going 
into each of them—an objection raised 
by you—my only answer is that we 
are only validating; we are not pas
sing a new Act in respect of each of 
those subjects. It is only a question 
of form. It is open to Parliament to 
pass a separate piece of legislation in 
respect of each subject or validate by 
a law all the Acts passed by tie 
Hixnrohal Pradesh Legislative Assem
bly. So, Sir, the objection that each 
Act has to be gone into before Parlia
ment gives its sanction does not stand.

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): Sir, I am glad to 
find that today every speaker has 
admitted the competence of this 
Parliament to pass a law of the type 
that has been introduced and that is 
under discussion just now. You were 
pleased to give a ruling to that effect 
when the Bill was first discussed and 
when you were occupying the Chair. 
So, I am relieved to this extent at 
least that there is unanimity of the 
point of competence in this House 
now.

That being accepted I do not see 
whether there is anything left to argue. 
Whatever Mr. Bharucha may have 
said or Mr. Nayar may have said, if 
the competence of Parliament is 
accepted then other points pale into 
insignificance and have, I very respect
fully submit, no relevancy even.

As to the suggestion that has been 
made that these Bills should be 
examined I again tell the House.that 
it is not on account of any obduracy 
or obstinacy that I have ventured to 
appeal to Parliament to pass this Sill. 
There are a number of Bills, 85 or 38.

If we examine them, then what is to 
follow? Suppose some of us do not 
agree with the provisions of any one 
or two or three or ten bills? Are we 
going to reopen that question here and 
is every one of these Bills to be 
discussed so far as its clauses are con
cerned? Would that be a feasible 
proposition? It is open to any Mem
ber of this House to introduce a Bill 
for amending any clause in any of 
these Acts, because the entire jurisdic
tion to deal with the affairs of Hima
chal Pradesh is vested in Parliament 
and this Lok Sabha is free to take up 
any problem concerning that State.

In these circumstances, if any one 
feels dissatisfied with any Bill, it is 
open to him to introduce an amend
ing Bill or a repealing Bill if he so 
chooses. He is perfectly free to do 
that. But let us look at it the other 
way that if you take these Bills, scruti
nise them, examine them and after 
that, pass these Bills; then really we 
commit ourselves to the contents at 
those Bills more fully than we are 
doing today. What we are doing is 
plain enough, and about that there can 
be no room for«any misapprehension 
in any quarter.

Clause 4 of the Bill, to which you 
have just referred makes the position 
abundantly clear:

“No court shall question any 
Act passed, or any grant, resolu
tion, proceeding or thing made, 
passed, adopted taken or done, by 
or before the new Legislative 
Assembly merely on the ground 
that the new Legislative Assem
bly had not been duly constituted 
or on the ground that a person 
who was not entitled to do so 
presided over, sat or voted or 
otherwise took part in the pro
ceedings of the new Legislative 
Assembly."

It is only to cure that defect that 
this Bill has been introduced. A Bill 
will not be questioned merely on the 
ground that the new Legislative
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Assembly had not been duly con
stituted. Apart from that if the Bill 
is questionable on other grounds, then 
it is open to any person who is aggriev
ed with the Bill to take such action 
as he may consider appropriate or as 
in his view will prove effective in 
order to question the provisions with 
which he disagrees.

Mr. Bharurha put forward a number 
at hypothetical questions: whether 
every Bill has received the sanction 
of the Speaker, where sanction was 
necessary; whether the Governor had 
sanctioned every Bill that had been 
placed before him or had not been 
placed; whether the Speaker had been 
really elected or not, and so on and 
so forth. Well, so far as those things 
go, 1 would venture to think that we 
jBust assume that even the Himachal 
Pradesh Assembly could not have dis
regarded these elementary matters. 
Still neither Mr. Bharucha nor any one 
else said that anything wrong has been 
done. It is only a hypothetical sus
picion that something might or might 
not have been done, In fact, the law 
is that everything that is done should 
be deemed to have been done in a 
regular way, according to law, unless 

-nthere is proof to the contrary. So we 
have to assume that all these Bills 
were passed in accordance with the 
law as it existed. As I said, if any
body has any objection it is open to 
him to take such stepB as he thinks, 
will be, suitable in each case. But 
here what we are trying to do is a 
simple thing and nobody can say that 
if Parliament is competent it will be 
expedient to throw out any of these 
Bills here, because these Bills were 
passed by an Assembly which con
sisted of the representatives of the 
area to which these Bills appertain. 
We must assume that they are perhaps 
better acquainted with the conditions 
in that area than we ourselves are and 
we must also give them credit for 
looking after the rights and privileges 
of the people of those areas perhaps 
as earnestly and as zealously as we 
ourselves wish to do.

There wese thirty-six Members. The 
term of the Assembly was to be calcu- ‘ 
lated from the date that the original 
assembly was formed. Die only thing 
that was to be done was that four 
Members more were to be added and 
they were added, but the notification 
was not issued. Now we are wasting 
hours in considering whether because 
a notification had not been issued 
these thirty-six or thirty-seven Bills 
should be thrown into the cauldron 
or into the waste-paper basket; or 
whether we should examine and 
scrutinise every clause of every one of 
these Bills before we say that merely 
on the ground of the objection that 
has been raised, because the Assem
bly was not properly constituted; these 
Bills should now be reviewed, repassed 
or they should be rejected.

I submit that absolutely no case has 
been made out for such a course. It 
would be inexpedient, it would be 
undesirable and it would not quite 
befit the propriety or dignity of Parlia
ment to do so in a matter of this type. 
Parliament may say: Very well, these 
Bills have been passed by a legislature 
which according to law aB it then 
existed felt that it was competent to 
do so and the law did exist; but a 
notification not having been issued that 
flaw has been discovered now.

Many things were done during the 
two years and a half; many budgets 
were passed and Appropriation Acts 
were passed; large sums of money 
were spent; people perhaps suffered 
imprisonment or they were otherwise 
punished and lands were acquired 
Are we now going to say that those 
things were not done properly and 
that there was no sanction in law for 
them? If you examine any Bill and 
say that this clause should not be 
validated what is the effect of it? It 
means that everything that has been 
done under that clause so far should 
be declared to be invalid. So, J per
sonally would submit that I am really 
sorry that even after the view that 
has been expressed by the Speaker
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yesterday it hai been considered neces- Mr. Dqmty-Spiskw: la view of
'aary la a way to reiterate all that has what has been said, the Validation Bill 
been add previously. shall go as it is or it falls through.

I submit that the Bill is a sound 
one; it is also a beneficial measure. 
It is expedient and its passage is not 
only necessary but urgent. So, let the 
Bill be kindly passed.

13.12 hr*.

[Mr. Dsnmr-SnsAKHt in the Chair]

Shri Braj Raj Singh: May I put a 
question? Is it a fact that S members 
who were to be elected from the Bilas- 
pur area were present while the 
Himachal Pradesh Abolition at Bi* 
Landed Estates and Land Reforms Bill 
of 1954 was passed and may I also 
know whether at all the elections were 
conducted before this was passed?

Pandit G. B. Pant: I do not quite 
know that. But I know that even if 
10 members or 20 members of Parlia
ment had not been elected and by- 
elections were pending or they are 
unseated, the proceedings of Parlia
ment are not considered to be invalid 
on that account.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Now, I put
this to the House.

The question is:

“That the Bill to validate the 
constitution and proceedings of 
the Legislative Assembly of the 
New State of Himachal Pradesh 
formed under the Himachal Pra
desh and Bilaspur (New State) 
Act, 1954, be taken into considera
tion."

The motion ioat adapted.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Now, we take 
up the clauses.

There are no amendments.

The question is: . . .  .

Shri Jogeadra Sea: Sir, I have an 
amendment to................

The question is:
"That clauses 1 to 5, the Enact

ing Formula and the Title stand 
part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clauses 1 to 5, the Enacting Formula 
and the Title were added to the Bill.

Pandit G. B. Pant: Sir, I move that 
the Bill be passed.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bbargava: Sir, 
as far as this Bill is concerned, we are 
going to pass it very soon. Though I 
feel, as a matter of fact, that it is 
perfectly legitimate for us to pass a 
measure of this kind, at the same time, 
I am not happy with the decision, if 
it is regarded as a decision, that this 
House is not capable of looking into 
the provisions of the Bills that are 
being validated. In my humble 
opinion it is the right and function of 
this House to see, whenever it enacts 
a measure or validates a measure, that 
the provisions are all proper and 
according to law and such that will 
benefit the country. To pass any law 
blindly without looking into the pro
visions is not just It may be that 
in the circumstances which have been 
explained by the hon. Home Minister 
there may be no necessity to go meti
culously into the provisions of those 
Bills. I can concede that after all the 
presumption is that the laws must 
have been regularly passed by that 
House though it was not a validly 
constituted House. Again, I find that 
our President has accorded sanction. 
It means that the Government of India 
and the President were satisfied with 
that. We support that presumption.

Perhaps, in this case, nothing may 
be lost by not looking into the parti
cular provision^. But, at the same 
time, if this serves as a precedent, it 
will be a very sorry day indeed that 
we are passing this law without even 
our right to go into the provisions o f 
the Bill being fully vindicated.
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IPaadit Thakur D u  Bhargava]
Z can understand the mentality of 

aome of my bon. friend* who say that 
this Legislature where there were 
M Members or so was in a better posi
tion to lode into these provisions. I 
do not think that this argument has 
any force. But, at the same time, to 
take away my right to go into these 
provisions when they are being vali
dated with my vote is not a thing to 
which I can be a party. I would rather 
like that the right of the Members of 
Parliament to go into these matters 
should have been conceded. Then, if 
after conceding that right, the Home 
Minister wanted that we should pass 
ii, I  teen % imrty to ft.
But if it is said that this Parliament 
has no right to go into these provi
sions and if even the opportunity is 
denied, I do not feel that we would 
really be discharging our duty.

There are two salient features; so 
far as the question of the constitutional 
competency is concerned, as the hon. 
Home Minister has been pleased to 
say, the House is practically agreed. 
But so far as the propriety is con
cerned it is for every Member to 
determine as held by the Speaker and 
•s also held by you, Sir. Every Mem- 

‘ ' " ’ber has to think for himself whether 
he would be a party to this Bill, which 
validates 37 enactments.

I presume that, perhaps, we might 
have been justified in regarding it as 
expedient not to go into the provi
sions. But to base it on a proposition 
that no Member, not even the whole 
House has any right to go into them 
because there will be another autho
rity, the Supreme Court or the High 
Court, which will look into them is 
not proper. The Supreme Court has 
got the duty because the Supreme 
Court, under article 32, guarantees, so 
far as the fundamental rights are con
cerned, protection. But, at the same 
time, I should think that this House 
also, when it goes into the question of 
validation of such laws, is as much 
competent as the Supreme Court to 
see whether the Bills enacted are 
against the fundamental rights or not

For instance, I have been given to ‘ 
understand that in the Abolition Bill—*
I have not gone deep into the provi
sions—that even the 30 acres reserved 
for self-cultivation in Punjab and 
other places has not been reserved 
here. I do not know how far it is 
correct. I want to look into the pro
visions to see whether this funda
mental right is given or not I am 
asked to validate all these 37 Acts the 
provisions of which I do not know. 
It is easy to say the law is there.

$irciw: m  t o ;  
jfV Taft *r£ | 1

qfira s tv t w to  : $  infr
«trit f  trrr ?tcb i

My friend has said that since............
Pandit G. B. Pant: My remarks were 

confined to the Bill that is before the 
House. I am not in a position to lay 
down the law and I do not intend to 
do so. I cannot arrogate that power 
to myself So, whatever I said was 
confined to the Bill that is before the 
House, and I would not claim any 
sort of convention or rule for the 
future.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It is
quite right. I understood the hon. 
lvtinister to say that the incapacity to 
look into the provisions was there. If 
he had confined himself to this alone,
I would not have had a word to say.
I do understand that when Govern
ment are asked to do something it is 
not lightly that they do it. I also 
understand that much mischief might 
be done if these laws are not vali
dated. Budgets have been passed. 
Supposing this House finds that certain 
funds have been misappropriated and 
certain funds have not been rightly 
applied, then, difficulties may arise. If 
that were so, the House should not go 
into that question. After all when 
vre are validating all the provisions, 
it is. not as if we want to see how a 
person has misappropriated Rs. 10 
lakhs during these years. All that we 
vrould not be able to know unless and 
until we are given the opportunity <0
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see that everything is ritfbt We can
* assume that Government Is satisfied 

that at that tfane there was a valid 
Legislature and all waa right. But, at 
the same time, the right of this House 
to go into these matters should have 
been vindicated. If the hon. Minister 
had only agreed that the House had 
the right, I would not have had all 
this to say. I understand now that 
the hon. Minister does not want to 
take the responsibility of laying down 
the proposition that this House is 
incompetent to look into that. I am 
quite satisfied with his statement that 
he just concedes that the House has 
a right to go into these matters.

That was the only point I was talk
ing about and that having been con
ceded I do not think that we should 
not accept the views of Government 
that it will not be wise to go into 
the provisions of those Acts to find 
out for ourselves about every detail, 
about every Budget, about the money 
spent etc. That would be an impossi
bility now after two years. I realise 
that fully and if the powers of the 
House are vindicated I am satisfied.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I have one
question to ask. I understand that 
on an identical matter a petition under 
article 32 of the Constitution is pend
ing in the Supreme Court and I also 
understand that notice on the motion 
of stay has been fixed for hearing on 
the 19th. Hie hon. Minister may con
sider this to be a hypothetical ques
tion but the Supreme Court in that 
case can decide only in either way— 
that is, one of the two ways. Parlia
ment will not be meeting when the 
Supreme Court takes a decision. What 
is the proposal of the Government in 
case that is held to be ultra vires the 
Constitution. Would the Government 
come again with an Ordinance?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: As the hon. 
Member has apprehended himself, it 
may be a hypothetical question. 
Unless the Supreme Court takes .a 
decision and gives its judgment and 
unless its contents are known, what 
actions are to be taken? .

Shri V. P. Nayar: I am submitting
this; it is not to be very far off.........
(Interruptions.)

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: It may be very 
near but any decision by the Govern
ment can be taken only after the 
decision of the Supreme Court it 
known.

An Hon. Member: The petition may 
foe rejected.

Shri Padam Dev rose.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon.

Member had spoken at length and 
therefore, he ought not to take much 
time now.

•ft W  N  (TOT) : 3MIWW 
r 5ft *rMtar #  *nt 

wreftr ssrt fa  ^  *St wfNF 
tnfr zv  gjfta H tfinr £, $  *fr
% VSWPTT ^TT g f t  3»T Vt
TOPTT eft sftr fiRT IT
srrft tit srft U W
a*r tftfasr f t  ^ ifft gjtft
«rt * t f * re r  %  f i w  « n *  

f a r ...................

otthto *r$tar: *rcr qr «nr
tir *r$f t  •

qrj* r r  : m-wtor w i  fir  
£  *  *rt * -------

^  tit fa *
W T  "TRT « ft $ ,  I

h  *rH<hr
tffirer srcr '’m fa aft #  tfffrr 
% ir t  *  ^  f t  i m  %t 
sprra | fffrrr e  *  «ramr

*rrf5pr *ft fc «ror Graft 
3TT<ftom: *  ̂ rrfr tit srft ^mncf 
v t  *  T * f t  f t  ?ft s s  v t  j t ?  • f t  n r f t w R  
t  fa  w  m  v fr r  fr vR fr 
1 1  a h r t fa  i n f r  w p  * ra r  * r  q t f iw wr
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{■ft qq* * 1]
totcw  q$ *t fa ff*rm  *  fsRPft 
v frr «ft « r *rraT *rrfHT eft flxvrr 
4 t 4 b ix % qrqnj ftRPft qpfar 
*ft q$ VTifnxrtf m % m w rcw 
%qw<ft«fN^#*nir^T«FKft 1 
wft «FT# qT% q̂qr q tfa  »nfa* 

1 *nfir* q 3<j qft jts fenr 
ircnr *nrcrr *t i qft tfhĵ rfr *r 
wf ’Tft qr jftq>rw t o r  rft, «rcr
% HT*TT «PTT q?t̂  *W JffT HSTET 
gwrr *T*Tfftqs*tft%qT*S«m 
qtf % sftq T*fta qft spht

5  «rtr w  ^  ff f q»t *5TPrr 
qfw TT WI5T qT I *3#  | fa  *
fh*i *ft *r(Wf qn wit *rrft 
%t9& wrc Tt q^t f , qjft fcr qsr ftrtw 

t |  t  ?

ottwwt *t$m  -. q$ cfTfrft 
flftn  *r ^  m sqsft 1

Shri Jafendra Sen (Mandi): Sir, in 
view o>( the decision which the House 
has taken, I would not like to say 
much. 1 endorse the views expressed 
by Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava both 
with regard to making us pess laws 
which are not even in the Schedule 
and secondly without seeing them. I 
had already tabled two amendments 
One was to this effect.

Me. Deputy-Speaker: Why refer to 
them now? He may say that he is 
sorry that his amendments have not 
been accepted.

Sbrt Jogendra Sen: I have moved 
an amendment that the Land Reforms 
Act be excluded from this exemption. 
It is not because it should not be

passed and I am equally anxious Quit 
It should be passed. But according to 
the Supreme Court there are certain 
provisions which are contrary to the 
Constitution. My view is that at any 
rate this House should be given an 
opportunity to consider that BUI so 
that we may remove those provisions. 
I mentioned the other day that we do 
not want to bring socialist society on 
the ashes and graves of our fellow 
citizens. The hon. Member who spoke 
has stated and remarked about the 
Indian States. I happen to come from 
those Indian States and represent both 
the rulers and the people of some of 
those States. With due respect, I do 
not want to be unparliamentary, I 
want to say that what he has stated 
is a travesty of truth. He has ques
tioned my right to support a socialist 
State. The 'socialist' conception which 
he has tried to put in my mouth is 
farthest from my thought. If things 
are left to me, I would like the extreme 
socialist State. But I do not want that 
this House should be asked to pass 
Jaws which we have not seen. Our 
amendments are not considered and 
certain section of the people are not 
absolutely heard

Anyway, even the Supreme Court 
has said this in a quotation which 1 
will not quote as I have no time. 
They have said that this apprehen
sion of the land-lords is very valid 
and they do not want that they 
should be trampled like this.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: The hon.
Member’s time is up. The question
is:

"That the Bill be paused."

The motion m u  aiopttd.
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the position in the FirstSched1ile
and the Second Schedule. In sec-
tion 3 and in section 7, all the seats
as it obtained before the re-organi-
sation of the States and as it was
proposed to be allocated after the
reorganisation were given respecti-
vely. Now that the reorganisation
has come into effect, it is no longer
necessary to set out in the Schedule
the seats which were allocated be-
fore the reorganisation. Therefore,
by clauses 2 and 12, we are taking
out from the Representation of the
People Act that portion of the pre-
vious Act which described how the
seats were allocated before the re-
organisation.

....pSI

13.26 hrs.

"RlEPRESENTATIONOF THE PEO-
. PLE (AMENDMENT) BILL

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shri
Hajarnavis): Sir, I beg to move:

"That the Bill further to
amend the Representation of the
People Act, 1950, and the Rep-
resentation of the People Act,
1951, be taken into considera-
tion."

There have been several assurances
on our behalf that as we gather ex-
perience from the holding of the
elections and also as the law gets
clarified by authoritative decisions of
tho (H.i.ghCourts and the Supreme
Courts, we will be making the
necessary amendments in this Act.
'This is a measure in which no Party
is interested. It is essentially a non-
partisan measure. But, I must make
it clear at the outset that this does
not exhaust all the amendments that
we have in mind so far as the Rep-
resentation of the People Act is con-
cerned, before the next elections are
held. This is in no sense a compre-
hensive Bill. There are certain
amendments which appear to the
Election Commission to be very
urgent and if possible they should
be put into effect before 1st Jan-
uary, 1959 and it is for that reason
that I have brought this motion for
consideration. But as I have said. if
it is the will of this House of which
we are the servants, that the matter
should be examined in greater detail,
then we shall have no objection to
its being submitted to greater
scrutiny.

[ I

I will briefly indicate the proposals
that we have made. The proposals
contained in clauses 2, 12, 3 and 13
arc merely verbal changes bringing
into line the Representation of the
People's Act with the present law.
After the States Reorganisation Act
was passed, the seats had to be re-
allocated and the amendments ~at
were moved in the earlier Act g~ve
2'19 (Ai) LSD-6.

Similar is the effect of clause 13
and clause 4 which amends section
7 of the Act. Clause 3 deletes section
3A of the 1950Act on the re-organi-
sation of Part C States which have
ceased to exist now. The seats which
.are now allocated to the Scheduled
Castes and Tribes are contained in
the Delimitation order.

Then I come to clause 5. Clause 5
makes a change w;,hich,I believe, will
meet with the unanimous approval
of the House. The change that is
proposed to be make is in the quali-
fying date. The qualifying date on=~-
the basis of which we have worked
so tar is the 1st of March. Now, it
is common knowledge that most of
the electoral registration officers are
also revenue officers. Their busiest
time begins from 1st March. Ther~
fore, it is not possible for them to
devote as much time as they would
like to devote for the registration
work and the work of registration
gets postponed. But they can find
time in the earlier three months. It
is therefore proposed that the
qualifying date shall be advanced
from 1st March to 1st January.
The effect of clauses 6, 8 and 9

:is this. Under:the present Act a
man may be r~gistered at a place
where he is ordinarily resident or
where he has a dwelling house. That
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results in his being entered in more
than one electoral roll. Now, it is the
experience that if you have an ineffec-
tive name, the name of a person who
is not going to vote in that constitu-

. ency, then it give cover for imperso-
-nation. Therefore, the attempt now is
to remove as many ineffective names
as possible. With this end in view we
have suggested that a voter should
not be entered in an electoral roll
more than once and that he should
be entered only at a place where
he is ordinarily resident. That being
so, section 17 is being amended to
say that he is not entitled to be en-
tered in an electoral roll more than
once in the same State.

Clause 7 carries the idea further.
It is this. As section 19 previously
stood the qualifying date was said
. to relate both to the 'age and
to his ordinary residence in the
constituency. As we concede the idea
of ordinary residence, it is a conti-
nuous process extending over a fairly
long period before we say that a
person is ordinarily resident at a
particular place. Now, to pin point
that he is resident on a particular
date is, in our submission, a contra-
motion in terms. Secondly, it is

'--- something which is not consonant
with the Constitution. because the
Constitution speaks of a qualifying
date only with respect to age and
not with respect to his residence.
Therefore, what We would consider
now, when a name is being entered
or a claim is being investigated, is
whether a person at that time is
ordinarily resident in the constitu-
ency or not.

Clause 8, therefore. carries out
.this in to effect.

By clause 9 the electoral registra-
tiolt officers are being given powers
:suo moto to correct the electoral
rolls. It is a necessary power. If
he finds that a name is ineffective,
that is to say, :i dead man's name is

l

there, the name of a man who is riot
ordinarily resident is there or that
the name of a man who is disquali:
fled in any other manner is there,
then suo moto he can exercise that
power. But I would like to make
it clear that such power will be
exercised in accordance with the well
known principles of natural justice,
that a person against whom such an
order is proposed to be made will
receive due notice.

't ~
i

.\

Shri Easwara Iyer (Tri~nd-
rum): It is not stated so in the Bill.

!)

I
Shri Hajarnavis: If an order is

made against a person'

Shri Easwara Iyer: An assurance
from you is of no' use:

Sbri Bajarnavis: It is always pre-
sumed that if an order adverse to a
person is intended to: be made . he
must have an opportunity of defend-
ing or showing cause against that
order. If the House thinks it neces-
sary, a provision to that effect may
be put in there; but this is what we
intend to do. I have nothing to
say against that being made ex-
plicit.

_/ .-
i

Clause 11 is intended to make the
law clear. .lProfbably the /present
provisions in the Penal Code are
sufficient. but in ease there is ·aity
doubt we want to make a specific
provision creating an offence saying
that if any declaration or statement
is made during the course of claiin
proceedings by any person which
he knows to be false, believes to
be false or does not believe it to, be
true, then he will be committing an
offence. Further, since the rIght to
vote is such a nluable right, a:n~v
officer who does not do his duty Is
guilty of dereliction of his duty and
is of course subject to diSCiplinarY
action. We go on further to ~i
that in such a case the man and ~e
officer will also be responsibletDt:
criminal action. . ..

r
/

l
I

=- 4
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As I have already said, clauses 12
and 13 are consequential amend-
.ments on the reorganisation.

Clause 14 seeks to omit the words
"M' in the electoral college of a Union
1enitory", because there are no longer
anT electoral colleges.

Section 7 of the Act is one which
it bas been found difficult to cons-
true. It reads like this:

"A person shall be disqualified
:for being chosen as, and ~r
being. a member of either House
of Parliament or of the Legisla-
tive Assembly or Legislative
Council of a State-
• • • •
(b) if, whether by himself or

by any person or body of persons
in trust for him or for his benefit
or on his account, he has any
share or interest in a contract
for the supply of goods to, or for
the execution of any works or
the performance of any service
undertaken by the appropriate
Government;"

While dealing with this, I might
mention that this was introduced as
a part of the English Constitutional
Law or the English Law of Elec-
tions during the American revolution
where it was noticed that a large num-
ber of Members of Parliament were
interested in contracts by which
money was transmitted for war pur-
poses to America, and the Members
- also had interested themselves in
contracts for supplies to the various
departments who were engaged in
War, and in order to prevent that
abuse due provision was enacted. That
provision was couched in similar
terms, though it was less drastic than
'law. In 1931 Sir Stafford Cripps moved
an amendment which made it clear
that the provision did not apply to
contracts of immovable property. E)t.r-
Uler revision of that law came to-
Jiether with the revision of law relat-
i9itO disq~lifica~ion.. It was ~o~d
tf\&t. it was impossible In the existing

the People (Arndt.)
Bm

circumstances to have a provision of
this type; that is to say, where people
\Vlt:l private: income are so rare and
where Government are themselves
occupying every field of activity, it is
impossible for any person, who is
earning his own livelihood, at some
stage or other not to touch the gov-
ernment departments. So, with that
end in view, what they have done is
that they have deleted this contraee
clause altogether from their disqualifi-
cation, and I am glad to find that my
hon. friend, Pandit Thakur Das Bhar-
gave, has given an amendment which
would attempt to bring the law here
in line with the Britishers.

We have not gone as far as this,
but we have tried to delete the words
which are vague, ambiguous, which
may render the law uncertain. No one
knows how far the words "whether by
himself or by any person or body of
persons in trust for him or for his
benefit or on his account" go. Then.
speaking for myself, I have always
found it difficult to see what exactly
is meant by "perfonnance of any ser-
vices undertaken by the appropriate
Government". SUcPposinga Member
of Parliament gives an occasional talk
on the All India Radio.

Shri Easwara Iyer: Or he is a law--
yer and he is engaged .

Shri Hajarnavis: The view that was
expressed before the House of Com-
mons Committee was that the rela-
tionship of a lawyer to his client is
not that of an employer-servant. That
was what was said. So, lawyers
appearing for Government are ex-
empt. But, in any case, the law should
be certain and with that end in view,
what we have done is, we have pro-
posed this amendment. We have not
gone as far as the British Act goes
nor have we gone as far as Pandit
Thakur Das Bhargava wants to take
us, but we have tried to take out these
clauses which would render him liable,
on the slightest" suspicion, to be dis-
qualified. if "by himself or any per-
son or body of persons in trust for
him or for his benefit or on his
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‘ . . ”  etc,, he enters into
a  contract. We say that if he it a 

’ person who has a contract for the 
supply of foods or for the execution 
of works, he ought to be disqualified 
mod we are omitting the words “ser
vice* undertaken by the appropriate 
Government".

Clause 18 is consequential 1 will 
come to those clauses later on—those 
clauses which deal with the necessity 

' of a deposit by a candidate for the 
Council or Council of States. ’Hiere 

1 are no provisions for the election of 
Council or Council of States, as re
gards deposits. Therefore, a man who 
has absolutely no electoral merit 
.tinjoys fixe pleasure at standing for 
election and even if he loses, even if 
he does not get a single vote, he does 

' not forfeit anything
As regards clauses 20 and 21, my 

hon. friends Shri Taagamani and Braj 
Raj Suigh will be glad to note that 
we have been able to act upon their 
suggestions and we are deleting sec
tion S5A and the other sections which 
deal with this matter 

*>
As regards clause 23, it deals with 

section 56 As it is, the polling station 
should remain open for eight hours 
In the Council election, the number 
of electors is very small, and it is not 
necessary that the polling station 
should remain open for eight hours 
or that the polling officers and other 
officers carrying on the election work 
should be there waiting for eight 
hours, where no voters are expected 
to come in. Therefore, we are remov
ing the statutory limit, and this will 
be at the discretion of the Election 
Commission.

Clause 24 is a permissive clause. 
There are certain classes of people 
including Ministers and Deputy 
Ministers who are given the alterna
tive right for casting their vote by 
post, because certain urgent week 
may detain them at the place when 

aw working, and they may not 
t o  abl< to go to the plaoe whan

their vote is to be recorded. A th fi* 
ly, when a cSttvCdato who tNM -• 
Minister or a Deputy Minister wen* 
to tiie constituency and intendsd to 
record his volt or n p n M i  Ida dnrim 
to record his vote, he found that 1m 
could not vote. By the proposed 
amendment, he can exercise his right 
in either ways.

Shri Nauahir Bhamcha (*aat
Khandesh): Under the existing law, 
can he not do it? I do not knew 
why he was permited

Shri Hajarnavis: As I read it, I de
not think it is permitted.

Shri Nauahir Bhamcha: Without
prejudice to the generality of the case

Shri Hajarnavis: As we read the 
section, we feel that it prevents him 
from doing it. This is the only method 
by which he can vote.

Clause 25 is somewhat important. 
With a view to preventing presona- 
tion of electors, provision should be 
made by rules The existing lew
lays

for the marking with 
indelible ink of the thumb or any 
other finger of every elector, who 
applies for a ballot paper or 
ballot papers for the purpose *A 
voting in a polling station before 
delivery of such paper or papers 
to him.”

To this we intend to add the follow
ing:

“ (b) for the production before 
the presiding officer or a polling 
officer of a polling station by 
every such elector as aforesaid or 
his identity cards before the deli
very of a ballot paper or ballot 
papers to him if under rules ssade 
in that behalf under the Beptresen*

. tation of the People Act, 19Nk 
electors of the constituency in 
which the polling station is tf»» 

•tod have been supplied wflft
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identity cards with or without 
their respective photographs 
attached thereto; and" 

House will notice that this is 
aerely a permissive clause, clothing 
. Ile Election Commission with powers 
which they may exercise in certain 
·oonstituencies. Of course, it involves
BODle expense, but where there is a
loating population and where the
identity becomes difficult, then, every
'candidate will realize that it ensures
the purity of election, if some sort of
identity card is issued to him. It may

· 'be with photograph or without the
photograph. Powers are being en
trusted to the Election Commission to
evise means by which the identity is
ensured. There are constituencies in
which large-scale impersonation is re

, sorted to at the elections and so, in
· order to prevent that, the Election
Commission, as it has been doing so.
far, may carry on experiments with
all 90rts of identity cards, sometimes

··mg photographs and sometimes
-'Without them, and see whether such a
procedure prevents personation and

·. whether it is successful. So, as it is,
:• I said, this is merely an enabling

clause. It does not by itself change
ihe electoral system at all.

Clauses 26 and 27 are consequen
tial, and they seek to amend sections 
M and 67A, arising out of the dele
flon of section 55A 

Clause %8 is important in this way. 
Where the election tribunal had dis
missed a petition on a preliminary 

, ground, the question was whether it 
. "6 subject to an appeal W1der sec
. .,n 98 or not. In all such cases the party 

ftB aggrieved by the order that he 
,,as advised to file and filed an appli
cation for a writ under article 226, 
and such applications were entertain
ed. There is DO reason why such a 
matter should not enter the High 

' Court by way of an ap�l. There
fore, it has to 1;,e made CM!' that even 
such an order is an appealable · order 
and therefore it may be taken to the 
Hlgb Court. 

Clause 29 is for the purpose al 
keeping the Election Commission in
formed of the progress of an election 
dispute. Oftentimes it happens that 
an appeal is taken against a decision 
of the Election Commission, and stay 
orders are entertained. But the 
Election Commission is not 
informed with the result that 
dates are fixed for election and cer
tain other arrangements are made. We 
have made rules by which sw:h orders 
are to be sent to the Election Com
mission, but now we want to place 
those provisions on a statutory basis. 

Then, under section 117, some diffi
culty was caused as to whether the 
deposit has to be made in the name 
of the Secretary to the Election Com
mission or the Election Commission. 
Some tribunals held that unless the 
deposit was made in the name of the 
Secretary to the Election Commission 
that deposit was not a proper deposit. 
In order to remove any ambiguity, 
the word "Secretary" is being re
moved. 

In clause 32 we intend to extend 
the period for withdrawing th& 
money deposited with the returning 
officer from six months to one year. 

Clause 33 s�ks to make a conse
quential amendment. 

Clause 34 seeks to remove a defect 
which has been pointed out by the 
Supreme Court . The Supreme Coun 
pointed out that whereas the giver 
of bribe incurred electoral disquali
fication the acceptor did not; unlike 
charity, bribery was only singly 
blest. We want to make it clear 
that not only the candidate who gives 
the bribe will be guilty of the corrupi 
practice, but also the candidate who 
accepts it. 

Clause 35, as a matter of fact, oughi 
to have come in the 1950 Act itself. 
because the Electoral Registratior.i 
Officers and the Assistant Electoral 
Registration Officers have no .functione 
to perform under the 1951 Act. They 
have certain duties and powers under 
the 1950 Act. 
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Clauu Sfe Section 188 of the ltOl 

Act w u  provkltd on the m ub|ttoa 
that elections would be on the basis 
«C one ballot paper beta* issued to 
e^ch voter. Mow A e Section Com
mission has carried on certain ex
periments, giving one ballot paper on 
which the voter has got to mark his 
W it. That apartment has bean fairly 
aucceastul. At present, section 158(8) 
roads:

"For the purpose of sub-section
(2), the number of votes polled 
shall be deemed to be the number 
6t  ballot papers, other than rejec
ted ballot papers, counted."

But if you are going to have one 
bpllot paper on which marks are to 
be made, section 198(3) is not appro
priate. So, that has now been omit
ted. We have further said if a candi
date who is being elected by propor
tional representation does not get a 
certain minimum number at marif, 
which is the minimum quota fixed, 
then he loses his deposit.

These are the various amendments, 
the suggestions regarding a number 
o f which have been received from 
Members of the Opposition and I do 

jnot think anyone will take objection to 
"(fcpn. As I have already said, if the 
House desires that the matter is one 
which requires closer scrutiny by a 
Select Committee, I have no very 
serious objection, but the only consi
deration is that unless this Act is pas
sed, the qualifying date in the »w rt 
year shall not be advanced from 1st 
Mwrch to 1st January

Mr. Qafafcr-Speaker: Motion moved
**That the Bill further to amend 

the Representation of the People 
Ac^ i#J|l and the Representation 
«f the people Act, lt tl, be taken 
into “ WMeration"
8t$i Naufhir Bharrcha: I am mov

ing my amendment tfeat the Bill be 
U radittd for eliciting public opinion

KSSlAK Ttafcvr Baa Bfcaeaiian•flntpTT MWpRfll
(Hissar): I am moving my arftatidmirt
No, 23.

0hri Bam S ik k u  (Mahendrag^rh):
I «m moviftg my amendment tio, 2ft!

H f. Depvty-SpMriur; He wants that
the Select Committee should bo con
fined to aiv Members.

Shri Hajarnavis: Excluding U|r 
Minister and the Deputy Law Minis
ter

Shri L. Aehaw 8ingh (Inner Mani
pur): I am moving my amendment
NO. 31.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He has u -
cieased rmmber to ft.
' Shri Aapar (Ratnagiri): I am mov

ing my amendment No. 27.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: It is a Select 

Committee consisting of 7 persons.

Shri Baswara Iyer: I am moving my 
amendment No. 22. I have proposed 
a Select Committee consisting of 8 
persons. I would have put down 
more, but the difficulty is to get the 
consent of the persons concerned.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The mover is 
there and the hon. Law Minister la 
also there. Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava has not put down his own 
name in the committee he has pro
posed Perhaps he will be made a 
member in the committee proposed 
by some other Member.

Shri Bra} Baj Singh (Firozabad): 
How many has he suggested?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: 20. Tfcesp
amendments and the original motion 
{or consideration can be taken to
gether. But in view of the observa
tions made by the Deputy Law Minis
ter just now, I was just expecting thpt 
perhaps he might accept some amend
ment out of this- It this Bill is going 
to referred to a Select Committee, 
we {night pot spend six }iour* op 
that.
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FWdBt B a ln r  Dm  Bhargava: If it
is going to b« accepted, there Is no 
p a i«  tpending so much time.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Yes. We win 
beve another ‘ opportunity. So, we 
need not fpqad |Q much time. Ve 
have already (pent half an hour. 
Three more hours may be taken and 
-wff might finish this by 6 o’clock.

S ri Hajarnavis: If it is referred to 
lect Committee, we will finish it 

by ft o’clock- I have made my state
ment that we should pass it before the 
1st January. But I am prepared to 
listen to the arguments advanced from 
the other side.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): From 
the lists of names contained in the 
various amendments, can be now 
evolve a single list and submit it to 
the House?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That is for him 
now.

Shri Hajarnavts: I said I am not
opposed to that idea.

Shri Nanshlr Bharncha: If the Bill 
is gome to be referred to a Select 
Coi&n&ftee, I will withdraw my 
amendment for circulating the Bill to 
elicit public opinion.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The committee 
proposed by Pandit Thakur Das Bhar
gava contains the largest number of 
■Members and that might be accept
able to the Minister

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: I beg
to move

That the Bill be referred to a Select 
•Committee consisting of—

Shri Ram Krish&n, Shn S. 
Saswara Iyer; Shri Diwan Chand 
Sharma, Shri Mahavir Tyagi, Shn 
Broj Rai Singh, Shri R. M. Hojar- 
navis, Shri Naushir Bharucha, 
Shn 11 S. Maseni, Shri N. G. 
Range, Shri Upendranath Barman,. 
S M  Atal Bihari Vajpayee, Shri 
-Barish Chandra Mathur, Shrimatt 
Spcheta Kripalanj, Bhri ghakt Par- ■

shan, Shri A jft Knghfiuhadfc “ 
Shri H. C. Dasappa, Shfi Shree 
Narayan Das. Shri P. T. l^urou 
Pillai, Shrimiti titan Nehru, and 
Shri Banarsi Praaad Jhunjhunwala 
with instructions to consider i l l  
suggestions and amendments rele
vant to the subject matter of the 
Representation of the People Act,
1950 and the Representation of the 
People Act, 1991 and to recom
mend the adoption of such of them 
as appear suitable and conducive 
for securing fair and free elections 
in the country and to report by 
the first day of the next Session.”

Shri Bam Krishan: I beg to move:

That the Representation of the Peo
ple (Amendment) Bill, 1990, be refer
red to a Select Committee consisting
of—

Dr Ram Subhag Singh, Shri 
R. T. K Tangamani, Pandit Tha
kur Das Bhargava, Pandit Dwarka 
Nath Tiwary, Shri Hem Barua, and 
the Mover with instructions to 
consider all suggestions and 
amendments with a view foy 
teeming fair and* free elections in 
the country and to report by the 
first day of the next session.

Shri L. A chaw Singh: I beg ti
move’

That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of— 
Shri Narayan Ganesh Garay, Shri 
Braj Raj Singh, Shri S. Easwara 
Iyer, Shn Surendra Mahanty, 
Shn Liladhar Kotol$i. Papdit Tha
kur Das Bhargava, Shri 6 . M. 
Hajamavis, Shri Atal Bihari Vaj
payee, and the Mover, with in
structions to report on the first 
day of the next Session

Shri Naoahir Bharucha: 1 beg to
move*

That the Bilf be circulated for 
the purpose of Eliciting opinion 
thettwi ty  the 1st'February,'1«W
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SMI H w r . 1 bog to so n :
That the Sill be referred to « Select 

Committee oonsistlne of—
Star! Shrsddhakar Supakar, Shri 

PUrushottamdas R. Patel, Shri 
B. C. Kamble, Shri Yadav Nara- 
yan Jadhav, Shri R. M. Hajarnavis. 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, and 
Shri Premji R. Aasar with instruc
tions to report by the first day of 
the next Session.
Shri JEapwara Iyer: I beg to move: 
Thct the Representation of the 

People (Amendment) Bill, 1958, be 
referred to a Select Committee con
sisting of—

Shri Surendra Mahanty, Shn 
Jaipal Singfe, Shn Diwan Chand 
Sharma, Shri Mahavir Tyagi, Shn 
Jaganatha Rao, Shri Braj Raj 
Singh, Shri A soke K. Sen and the 
Mover with instructions to report 
by the first day of the next session

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Pandit Thakui 
D u Bhargava. Panditji would bear 
in mind the time that we have already 
devoted to this.
14 hts. ,

Shri E a m n  Iyer: Is the Law
Minister accepting our motion for 
reference to the Select Committee7

Shri Hajarnavis'. I am yet to hear 
the hon. Members.

Mr. Pepnty-Bpeaker; Does it re
quire my interpretation?

Shri V. P. Nayar: He keeps his mind 
wide open.

aRrwfirssr

Shri V. P. Nayar: Let it be m
T.ng»»t»r so that we can also hear it.

Paodlt Thaknr Das Bhargava: T
have moved the motion which stands
is my name. The House must have
observed that I have suggested m it- fc

“with instructions to consider 
an suggestions and amendment

relevant «o the subject matte* a* 
the Representation at the Peopfe ’ 
Act, 18B0 and the Representation 
of the People Act, 1951".

Mr. Depoty-Spaaker: The names of 
the Members may also be read.

Faottt Thakar Das Bhargava: The
Members are: Shri Ram Kriihan, Shri 
S. Baswara Iyer, Shri Diwan Chand 
Sharma, Shri Mahavir Tyagi, Shn 
Braj Raj Singh, Shri R M  Hajarnavis. 
our hon. Deputy Law Minister, Shri 
Naushir Bharucha, Shri M. R. Masani, 
Shn N. G. Ranga, Shri Upendranath 
Barman, Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee. 
Shri Hansh Chandra Mathur, Shrimati 
Sucheta Knpalam, Shn Bhakt Dar- 
styan, Shri Ajit Singh Sarbadi, Shri 
H C. Dasappa, Shri Shree Narayan 
Das, Shri P. T. Thanu Pillai, Shrimati 
Uma Nehru and Shri Banarsi Prasad 
Jhunjhunwala-.

Shri V. P. Nayar: None from Madras

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shn Thanu
Pillai is there.

Pandit Thakar Daa Bhargava: I have
no objection to add other names. It 
is customary to add. new names. 1 
am anxious that all persons who can 
contribute, so far as this is concerned, 
and who represent the parties, should 
be there. Because,, aocording to me. 
this is not a Bill which can be Mid 
to be sponsored by any party. This 
is a non-party measure. I am, there
fore, anxious that those who have 
experience should contribute their 
experience, as the Election Commis
sion has done. For instance, the ex
perience of those who took part in the- 
election has not been taken advant
age of. It is customary after the 
entire election is over to pool all 
their experience and find out what 
were the obstacles and difficulties 
which were experienced during the 
elections and to bring them here 
Anyhow, apart from thoae difficulties, 
there w e certain matters where the 
Opposition members as well as all nt 
us h«Ve contribute* eur eicperienee et*
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mmr accastmis iw iw lw  Midi Bills 
came hetors the House. Further, many 
gso* and salutary practises arefound 
‘ to « « i*  to other countries also iflte 
Great Britain. Therefore, whan a Bill 
aC this nature comas, all these matters 
become relevant, and they go a long 
war advancing towards free and 
elections in our country.

■very person who stands for elec
tion takes pride in the feet that oars 
»  the greatest possible electorate 18 
cram  to 10 crorea—and our demo
cracy is the greatest one in the whole 
of the world We are proud that we 
am having tree and fair elections. We 
have gone through two elections when 
Pakistan could not go through even 
one. So, we have to take particular 
care to see that our elections are frog 
and fair. We have to adopt all those 
good practices which obtain in other 
free countries, so far as free and fair 
elections are concerned. After adopt
ing all those practices we will be able 
to say with a full heart that as a mat
ter of tact ours is the best country 
and the best democracy where there 
are free and fair elections. With a 
view to ensure that 1 have put in my 
amendment. At the time when the 
Criminal Procedure Code Amendment 
Bill was passed, all those amendments 
to the various sections which are not 
huAuded in that amending Bill, were 
allowed (I may support by way of 
precedent) and this House allowed all 
thoae amendments to be considered by 
the Select Committee. I am, there
fore, anxious that my amendment, if 
accepted, should be accepted in the 
present form in which I have given 
I hope that the hon. Law Minister will 
be pleaaed to accept this part of the 
motion also.

To start with, I want to congratu
late our Deputy Law Minister for ‘he 
clarity of the notes on clauses which 
he has given. They clearly bring out 
the amendments which he has pro
posed in this BUI. I am very happy 
that this has been done this titae, 
though it is quite true that somf of 
them ere not quite ftfll. At the same 
time, they are nach fuller than they

- • > 
were previously in other, auch Act*

Generally speaking,, taking all the 
provisions as a whole, I do think this 
Bill is an improvement upon the 
previous one and will make our elec
tions fairer and more free. A it, all 
the same, I am anxious that m regard 
to certain matters—and those matters 
are not few—this House should be 
enabled to discuss them rather in de
tail, and that will not be secured by 
putting the motion as it is and pass
ing the Bill. As a matter of fact, all. 
such legislation, according to me, all 
legislation of a controversial nature 
should be gone into by a Select Com
mittee That is the real place where 
Members after mutual discussion come 
to solutions which are acceptable to 
the generality of the members. Now 
I have gone through the long list o f 
amendments, and more will be coming, 
perhaps I should think that the mat
ters involved are such and so many 
that they cannot be discussed in this 
House. That is a sufficient vindication 
of my motion and I hope the hon. 
Deputy Law Minister will accept that. 
He has agreed to accept this motion 
for reference to Select Committee.

O
The Minister at Law (Shri A. K. 

Sea): Who has agreed?

Shri V. P. Nayar: He does not agree!'

Shri BraJ Baj Singh: What is the 
reaction of the Minister’  Let us 
know the position.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The mover
said that he would not be opposed to 
this Bill being scrutinised further by 
a committee

Shri A. K. Sen: If it is a question of 
scrutiny, we ahall be only too willing 
to have it scrutinised as much as 
possible But the scope of the Bill 
is so little and the question involved 
is of such a minor character, we do 
not consider it to be necessary to sand' 
it to the Select Committee. But, as 
I said to many hon. Members private
ly, we shall be willing to sit with the 
representatives of groups and Sag eat
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their'views on any of the provisions 
oq which they raig^t have anything to 
■ay. That is the petition. If we 
accept the suggestion of a Select Com* 
mittee, we ate at once confronted with 
the question of 4 Joint Committee

• composing of Members of both the 
Houses. It will take some time

Shil V. P. Nayar: We can leave the 
-elders to themselves.

Shri A. K. Sen: Once you have a 
Select Committee here, it is difficult 
to resist the Members from the Upper 
House being represented on the Select 
Committee. As I said to many of the 
Members—I think Shri Easwara Iyer 
was there; various other Members too 
—I am ready to sit, if necessary, four, 
five or ten time". Let us discuss this 
The Select Committee caxyiot do 
better. It it necessary that we pass 
this Bill during this session

Shri BraJ Raj Singh: What harm is 
■ dona if this is not passed before the 
1st January?

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: A.s
* regards my motion, the hon. mover 

o f the Bill said that ‘ this Bill has to 
be passed before the 1st January, and 
that is being repeated by the hon 
Law Minister. They are desirous of 
paging this before the 1st of January 
the reason being that they are

- changing the qualifying date. That is 
alL Suppose the qualifying date is 
not changed and it is kept as 1st 
March, what will happen7

Shri Nanshir Bharucha: Heavens
t-wril fall!

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Only 
a greater number of people will have 
the right to vote. Even those persons 
who have attained majority during 
the two months will become entitled 
to ‘vote.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: His objection 
is that the regular officers will have 
no time during these thr^e months 
That is what he said.

f t *  J q J 9 )4  9fctfh: W» am not
gofaf to hfw? the dM tkB in IMA;

Shri 4. K. Sep: Regarding urseney, 
we a^e certainly entitled to pot for
ward the plea of urgency, so far as 
this matter is coqefm ed and on tike 
reason* we given it is for tfc* 
House to'decide tyhother it accepts the 
plea or not

Shri V. P. Nayar: We are entitled
to be convinced also.

Shri A. K. Sfa: Certainly. I have
said so.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It is
not that we do not appreciate the 
reasons which have been given by the 
hon. Law Minister. But after all, the 
reason given is that these person? who 
are in charge of making these lists 
etc. are busy during these three 
months.

Shri A. K. Sen: These are Un
reasons given by the Election Com
mission. They are not ours. It is 
they who run the elections.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Even
if they are your reasons, they ara 
valid. If they are the reasons given 
by the Election Commission, we have 
great regard for the Election Commis
sion also. The reasons will be exa
mined on merits to see that they are 
good and are so dominating that 
other considerations do not outweigi 
them The hon. Minister can have his 
way even in spite of the general trend 
in the House and the general desize of 
the House that it should be referred 
to the Select Committee. The hon. 
Law Minister is a law unto himself 
and he can decide what he likes. We 
have seen that the hon. Mover of the 
Bill was sensitive to the opinion of 
the House and was to an extent, I 
should say, amenable to the wishes of 
the House. He wanted to send it to 
the Select Committee. But if the 
hon. Law Minister thinks otherwise, 
we capnot do anything but to raqpesfc 
him to kindly agree to our suggfjjjRqp 
becajjyK? the suggaptioii is baaed, W 
con si^ tiop s fhicfc are PVfcaps.
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the** c # * r s  « •  bus? 4u*ing 
t three m en$». thaw  opens 

fcpve been busy ii* the last two elec- 
itepi and yet they produced lilts 
-which were satisfactory. I suppose 
t«ey are busy in this one year only 
«p4 that next year they will be quite 
free because we are going to change it 
to 1st January if the Rouse agrees. I 
do not think this is any great objec
tion.

So far as this question is concerned, 
you must give satisfaction to every 
Party in the country. You must g:ve 
«#isfaction to any hon. Member who 
kas his experience and during the last 
two elections all of us have passed 
-through the elections, we know the 
-difficulties and we know how it can be 
improved. If you want to go through 
the proposals of the Election Commis
sion and do not want to hear anybody 
-else, we cannot have any choice. We 
cannot certainly compel you. But I 
would like you to understand—I 
would make an appeal to the hon.
Law Minister through you. Sir—that 
-the House is anxious about sending 
the bill to the Select Committee.

Take f ir  in rt«*«. fce 
about clause IS. It the hpn., Law 
Minister kindly goes through fhe tflf- 
tpry of fhla patter, amend 
this section alone entitles this'
to go into this in a S elect------_ i i ; ; .
and consider the matter. It {s a very 
important matter. It is one of tM  
most important matters that ipO 
come up for consideration. This is not 
the only thing. There are many other 
matters in this Bill and outside It 
which must be thrashed out by this 
House if the House* wants that if may 
have a very good Act to be followed.

In regard to clause 15, we have 
heard from the hon. Deputy Miuis- 
ter that the law in Great Britain has 
been changed now and we heard the 
hon. Law Minister himself on the Pre
vention of Disqualification Bill. He 
was of the view that all these kinds 
of disqualifications should be taken 
away and every person should be 
allowed to come into this Home. I 
remember the force and the vehe
mence with which he pressed this 
point and the Opposition is ateo con
vinced about it. The Opposition and 
the hon. Law Minister seem to meet 
sometimes. o

When I gave notice of these amend
ments, many hon. Members came to 
me and told me that I have done the 
right thing in suggesting that the 
experience of other hon. Members 
also must be put together and gone 
through by that Committee. On the 
last occasion also we were able to see 
that. As a matter of fact whenever 
Representation Bill has come before 
the House it has always been refer
red a Select Committee. I hap
pened to be the Chairman of the 
Select Committee on the last 
occasion and I know that we 
devoted many days and produced 
many good provisions also though 
experience has shown that some of 
them were bad. Our experience may 
show many other things also. I sub
mit for the consideration of the hon. 
l*w  Minister that many other points 
ace there which will requite to be 
1h*a#h*d out in the Select Committee

Shri Bra} Raj Slngfc: In Calcutta
they often meet • *

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: So,
what I submit is that according to th4 
views of the hon. Law Minister, 
which we respect very much, and 
according to the views of our hon. 
friends of the Communist Party, who 
gave expression to these views at the 
time of consideration of the Prevea- 
tion of Disqualification Bill, there is 
ample proof of the fact that every
body as a matter of fact is anxious 
that the disqualifications may be as 
few as possible.

When we enacted the original Act 
of 1950 and 1951, the hon. Law Minis
ter was not present Dr. Ambedkar 
was there. Previously, the proposed 
provisions were' very wide and would 
not admit any commercial man or any 
man of business to coma to this House
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became we bed a sort of apprehen
sion that when these persons come 
they may influence the Kiiiisteip to do 
thi* <& to do that Even that was 
watered - down and ultimately we 
accepted the provisions of the Act of 
1MI. After that now we know that 
so far as Greet Britain is concerned, 
some provisions existed in the Great 
Britain Act also. They have cast 
those provisions away. They have 
taken away those provisions. I tail to 
understand really whether it will be 
wise to keep these provisions at all.

If you look at the proposed amend
ment, it reads like this:

“if there subsists a contract enter
ed Into in the course at his trade or 
business by him with the appro
priate Government tor the supply 
of foods to, or for the execution of 
any works undertaken by, that 
Government;’'

Now he wants to substitute this. What 
would happen when the new proposal 
ti our Government to have this trad* 
in f in grains—wholesale dealing and 
Qian retail dealing by' these licensees 
etc. throughout the country—materia
lises? It means that every person, 
« l « y  trader and every shopkeeper of 
(rates will be a person who will be 
participating in some kind of a con
tract Be will be performing some 
duty which has been undertaken by 
the Government My humble submis
sion is that almost all traders will 
directly or indirectly be connected 
with the Government

Apart from that when 1 think of the 
socialisation of all the industries, as Is 
proposed by our Communist friends as 
well as by some hon. Ministers of the 
Government. I should think that in 
regard to all industries it is likely to 
happen that private trade will not 
Wave the role which it has got at pre- 
‘eaat So, you win be disenfranchising 
a large number of people so tar as 
meant of this House is concern
ed.

If jrouexaxntee theargument 
is at the basis .of tftis prorvisfon, yW,F 

simply Had that this is not 
ble at aU. Suppose there subsists ¥’ 
contract entered into In the course a? 
his trade or business. That maims:' 
that that an individual contract evefc'- 
on merits will not disqualify a person.. 
It must be a contract entered into in ' 
the course of his trade or business. So; 
he must be a person in business. Any' 
person who takes one or two contracts : 
may not come within the purview jpf 
this section.

Then again it must be subsisting. 
For instance, if on the 3rd March the 
election is to take place or nomination 
is to take place and if, suppose, the 
contract was so timed that it win 
finish in April, then the elections win 
be over, the contract will be over but 
the man will be disenfranchised for 
all time.

Then, suppose a person enters into 
a contract with another person. What 
happens? One person does his part o f 
the duty. What is the influence of the 
one over the other man? Why should 
that man not be allowed to come to 
this House if it is a contract with an
other person? It is quite true that he 
stands to gain by it I can understand 
that according to our rules that person 
will not have the right to vote if he is 
personally interested in any matter.
No person can vote If he is intareetaf 
in any matter whiA is a subject 
matter of the Act or isolate. So far 
as contractual capacity is concerned, 
contract by Itself is quite apart from 
holding an office at profit If by hold
ing an office of profit any person is 
going to be disqualified, generally 
speaking, so far as contracts are con
cerned, I do not see any justification ' 
why a person should be ineligible.

Then, there has been so much law 
on this subject So many election 
petitions have gene to the Supreme 
Court* and the High Courts and varl<- 
ous rulings have boon given which are 
not refconcUafcle with each other. Tar 
instance, at the Ome of controls, • any
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person laving a licence or any person 
wttfca Atpot ate. « n  disqualified *c- 

,« v $ a g  to w a e  courts « b t n u  other
• «0Hrli Mid that he was not <ttsqwali«-

Tben, take the case of execution of 
any works undertaken by that Gov
ernment. The hon. Deputy Minister 
-thought that the words ‘performance 
of service’ were very vague and he 
did not understand the full implica
tion of those words. Similarly, I may 
complain that I have not been able to 
understand the words 'execution of 
works undertaken by the Govern
ment’. Works may be of different 
nature. A person who is doing some 
part o f the work may not have any
thing at all to do with the executive 
duties of the Government and may 
not be under the influence of the 
Government. It may be a small
thrka for executing the building 
work of, say, Bs. 500. in a District
Board or in the Canal Department or 
anywhere. Why should that person, 
as a matter of fact, be disqualified? 
1 think we would be acting widely if 
we accept the lead given by the
British House of Commons when they 
quashed all these provisions which 
«xisted for a long time in that
country

So far us clause 11 is concerned, to 
my mind, this is incomplete. Suppose 
there is an application against myself 
for exclusion of my name and I mak< 
a false statement, I am free from the 
inhibitions contained in section 31. It 
ought to be as mentioned in the 
amendment ‘exclusion or inclusion' 
This is a small point.

We have been for some tune agitat
ing previously about certain other 
kinds of amendments. For instance, 
we have been submitting to this 
Bouse that there are a good number 
of election petitions—last time it was 
300; I do not know how many-were 
there this time—coming up to 1 per 
tfM  at the total number at pfersons 
elected. It is not in every election

MU
that the qnartton *  oooounto #  
arises only in a very Haw eases. l b *  
the previous Bill was there, 1 
ted a note to the House. X submitted 
that so far as these accounts are con
cerned, most of the accounts, I a® 
bold to say even now. are not such as 
the law countenances. Does the b4p- 
Minister know how to keep regular 
accounts—khata, cash book, day book 
and all the five books. Then, again, 
in the stress of elections, nobody 
writes his own accounts every day. It 
may happen that many persons, and 
also in the case at our leaders, may be 
receiving help from many quarters 
from other places, from other States 
Persons may come and their expenses 
may not be shown. I have yet to 
know of any very great leader of 
eminence who has given, as a matter 
of fact, an account which. I will not 
say was not false, but at the same 
time, which really not only counten
anced. but also fulfilled all the obliga
tions given in our rules Regular 
accounts means, every day, the 
accounts must be gone into, must be 
written, full and true accounts. Even 
if mention of a four annas is not there 
by mistake or inadvertence, it will be 
not correct. I know of one hon 
Member of this*House in whose case, 
because the expenditure of a telegram 
was not given, his election was set 
aside I am glad that at our instance 
that part was taken away, in which 
every person had to forswear that the 
accounts are true. So far so good. At 
the same time, I do not want that this 
dishonesty must be perpetrated at all 
costs. I can understand, you may 
place the responsibility on every per
son to keep accounts. That may be 
so. After all, you have to go before 
a magistrate and say that the accounts 
are right or not going to a magistrate, 
you say that all the accounts arr 
right When we know that these 
accounts are not to be produced 
before any person, there may be no 
election petition at all Yet you say 
that accounts must be kept in the way 
it is enjoined by these rules. To my 
mind, this dock not appear to be sight. 
In my humble opinion, it may m jsln 
that a person, may not spaad sure
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bafe, perfcapt, examples to giva ftw » 
other euntital Dterk the btad In 
democracy ia that every feersdti ttntot

t h n O k  m I t *  B U  t t f c t f f c * )
t W  a certain amount I cm  unfter- 
*t*ad that Otherwise, it will become 
erteh  man’s job and h* will be able
io do anything;, t am in favour of pres
cribing a ceiling so far as expenses 
are concerned. 1 am not in favour of 
tafcing off the entire obligation to 
keep accounts. At the same time, I am 
against this provision that every per
son must file his accounts as soon as 
possible, go before a magistrate and 
swear to that account or at least write 
with bis own hand, I solemnly affirm 
that these accounts are true, etc As 
soon as an election petition is there, 
Within IS days, the person can be 
galled upon to put in his accounts and 
the Other party may see these 
accounts and say that these accounts 
are not right If the House is not 
agreeable to revising the provision 
about accounts or if the House is 
agreeable, it should have its say. If it 
is not agreeable, I can understand 
that In one per cent of the elec
tion*, there may be election petitions 
and out of that, in half a per cent, the 
questions of accounts may possibly 
arise and the accounts may be gone 
into if necessary. For that, every per
son has to go and forswear and put a 
strain on his conscience that whatever 
be bas written is perfectly true and 
that the accounts have been kept ac
cording to the rules enjoined upon 
him. This is too much. I would, 
therefore, like that a provision of this 
nature which I have already explain
ed in the note may be accepted by the 
House if the BiU goes to the Select 
Committee Otherwise, it cannot be 
done

I have seen in the amendments 
given notice of by hon. Members an 
amendment to make the voting com
pulsory, I understand on the previous 
occasion also, some members had such 
suggestions to make I do not know 
whether it will be justified in the pre
sent circumstances. At the same time, 
every hon. Member should be allowed 
to have his say and he should be 
ghren an opportunity tb convince this 
Home (hat whatever he sayti is per
fectly taomct and ia featfbfc. Hte may

give vote or account for why he u s  
not given a vote. It may be so. There
fore, not to give an opportunity for alt 
these Members, I should think, is apt 
just Whatever the Law Minister 
might say, 1 would request the Mem
bers to show by their speeches and 
not to agree to what the Law Minister 
says, it they are of the view that ibe 
entire matter should be gone into in 
the Select Committee After all, the 
Select Committee is not the business 
of the Law Minister alone. It ia the 
business of the whole House. We must 
pass this motion for reference to a 
Select Committee if we think that the 
interests of the country will be fur
thered by having a Select Committee, 
when the hon. Minister in charge of 
the Bill has viewed our motion rather 
with sympathy.

In regard to elections, on the ta3l 
occasion when we considered the 
question of the forum by which elec
tion pet<tions should be decided, we 
suggested that the District Judge is 
the proper authority to go into me 
matter I do not know what is the 
experience of other Members. I know, 
for instance, that it is not right to give 
this power to the District Judges in 
the District Courts These are big 
powers. This has not worked well. I 
am anxious that this matter also may 
be gone into by the Select Committee, 
and some other way suggested out of 
the difficulty

I find that so tar as bribery is con
cerned, opportunity has been taken to 
amplify the provision in regard to 
some other matters of controversy 
also and amendments are being made 
Apart from that, I want other Mem
bers should be allowed to put in their 
amendments I think even the pro
visions which are contained in tbis 
Bill are such that they require discus
sion by many Meoibers rather inform
ally at (i Select domrhittee. IJ we we 
not going to have a Select Commitj&e, 
my wimble Submission is this. Tbit 
jjim  ordinary Silis. ib is  Bill Sk nfei a
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BBl o f thal nature. It k  absolutely 
M pm w y, .to my mind, to aaa that nil 
p »  wimwiHwm *tttch « n  mad* hy 
jp to W ^ B r t it i aad various bodies 
la, the comtfnr a n  take? into coftsider- 
aUen.. v Stiri Naushir Bharucha has 
placed bales* us Us motion about this 
BiU being aetit to the country. It the 
Select Committee is not appointed, 1 
would be rather agreeable to recom
mend to tiie House to accept his 
notion. After all, it is the country 
WMch should decide what is to be 
done. It is quite true that so many 
Members of this House have full 
experience of the elections. They are 
the proper persons to judge. If the 
Bill goes to the Select Committee, that 
would be good. If the Select Com
mittee motion is not accepted, I think 
Shri Naushir Bharucha’s motion must 
be accepted. When a BiU of ttfis 
nature comes, we must know how the 
Country thinks It affects each one of 
them. There are new proposals about 
Identity cards, indelible inks, how to 
vote, on the same ballot paper or 
different ballot papers. These are 
matters in which every person is in
terested. The country should be 
allowed an'opportunity to express its 
▼lews before the Bill is passed. In the 
sibAence of the motion for reference 
to the Select Committee, I would 
appeal to the House to accept the 
motion of Shri Naushir Bharucha.

Shri Kaswara Iyer: Of course, I
have no objection in accepting all the 
names which my hon. friend Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava has mentioned 
While moving my amendment that 
this BiU be referred to a Select Com
mittee so that it may report to this 
House, let me not be understood as 
apposing this Bill

After reading the Statement erf 
(ftjects and Reasons appended to the 
Btp, I have been led to believe that 
there is a good Intention and spirit 
Sqhind the Bill, particularly, with res- 

to certain amendments that have 
i proposed, ,wjMch, according .to 
f r o m  o{. $ e *  

an a remit o f the experiences •that
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have been gathered hi die tffcbl Of ‘ 
the recent elections. But only the- 
fpirit fa* which the ittendfcaents are- 
proposed is tteyrind reproach or is- 
welcome or laudable.

So far as this BiU is concerned, we* 
are not concerned with the good 
spirit or the laudable motive behind 
it  I am confessing a sort of dis
appointment on seeing how the good 
spirit and the good intentions are* 
sought to be implemented by th*ee 
amendments in their present form.

Broadly speaking, this BUI seeks My 
introduce certain amendments for the 
purpose of doing away with certain 
inaccuracies that have been felt during 
the course of the working of this 
enactment during the recent elections. 
According to the Mover of the BiU, 
these inaccuracies take the following, 
forms. Firstly, there are impersona
tions; and secondly, the names of defcd 
persons or persons who have ceased 
to have their ordinary residence at a 
particular place have been continued 
in the electoral rolls

Clause 9 seeks to empower the 
electoral registration officer with the 
power of deletion or correction. I 
may submit the entire clause itself 
for the consideration of the Hous^

"For section 22 of the 1950-Act, 
the following section shaU be sub
stituted, namely—

“22. If the electoral registration 
officer for a constituency, on appli
cation made to him or on his own 
motions, is satisfied after such in
quiry as he thinks fit, that any 
entry in the electoral roll of the 
constituency—

(a) is erroneous or defective in 
any particular,

(b) should be transposed to an
other place in the roll on the 
ground that the person con
cerned‘ has changed his place 
of ordinary residence within, 
the constituency, or
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(e) should be M eted on the 

•round that the person con
cerned is dead or hot cowed 
to he ordinarily resident in 
the constituency or is other
wise not entitled to be re
gistered in that roll.

the electoral registration officer 
shall, subject to such general or 
special directions, if any. as may 
be given by the Election Com
mission in this behalf, amend, 
transpose or delete the entry”

This is the new section that is sought 
to be introduced in place of the 
original section 22. On a reading of 
this section, it would appear that the 
electoral registration officer has been 
given unguided power to make de
letions or transpositions even on the 
application of anybody other than the 
person who wants the deletion or the 
transposition. Leave alone the ques
tion of the dead. When it comes to 
the question of a living person, if 
somebody puts in an application, that 
the names of a hundred or. two hun- 
red persons may be deleted, then th«* 
electoral registration officer may 
either, suo motu, cr- on the applica
tion of any person, delete their 
names or make the transpositions, at 
any time he so chooses. There is no 
time limit within which he could 
act The result will be, assuming 
that there is a case of a perverse 
electoral registration officer, he can 
exercise his power under this Bill to 
delete or transpose the name of any 
person, in fact, not only of a parti
cular person, but even of the candi
date for the election even after his 
nomination paper has been filed. This 
section does not even allow the ele
mentary principle of reasonable 
opportunity that should be given to 
the person whose name is to be dele
ted for being heard before any actum 
it taken. Of course, my hon. friend 
■might say that we may take consola
tion in the fact that the section pres
cribes Out this power.- is always sub- 
1ect to the general or special direc- 
rtton* of the Section Commission, and.

Without In *ay way beUttUag the in
tegrity or capability of the B ietiw  
Commission, X would xespectfuBy 
submit that to leave matters in the 
capable hands of the Election Cosfc- 
mission is not only not desirable but 
is not safe.

I have absolutely no quaarel with 
the Election Commissioner exercising 
the powers. But to say that it Is 
subject to the general or special 
directions which he may choose to 
give,’ and then leave it in the a id  
air is a thing to which I am very 
much opposed. If my hon. friend says 
that the Election Commissioner is 
yerv capable, and we can entrust him 
with all these powers, certainty. 1 
shall have no quarrel with that But 
then, why should we have this Re
presentation of the People A ct I960 
with all these procedures? We could 
have one section wherein we can say 
that 'For ensuring a fair and good 
election that may be conducted, we 
invest the Election Commission with 
all powers, and with powers to make 
rules for the purpose.’ . Why should 
we have all these statutory safe
guards? The necessity of statutorily 
safeguarding the rights of millions 
of voters who have to exercise their 
right of franchise is, I need not point 
out, always accepted by all the 
modem notions of election law. I 
am not saying that this section should 
not go into the Act at all. Certainly, 
the electoral registration officer might 
have some power of deletion or trans
position. But the question is how he 
is to exercise it.

My hon. friend the Minister would 
say that it is always subject to the 
well-known principles of natural 
justice. There is no use at my hon. 
friend's saying that it is subject to 
the well-known principles of natural 
justice that no person shall be ecn- 
deraned without being heard. Sat 
whe*e is the stsftatary. safeguard farm

Representation i» fWffp nHBjt IMO «**#fMpte <4*#.) , *O0»
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therefore, the matter is is the capa
ble hands at the Section rmnmhtHw
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any person of twenty-one years of 
age and who is ordinarily resident to 
be enrolled. Certainly, It is a' wel
come amendment. But the dangers 
inherent in it are there.

this? Why cwfc’t we introduce a 
statutory provision in this behalf? 1 
have given notice of an amendment 
for this purpose.

Shri A. K. Sen: We shall accept 
that amendment, because it is impli
cit We have no objection in accept
ing that amendment.

Shri Easwara Iyer: It is not a
case of my moving my amendment 
only. 1 am raising the question whe
ther this Bill should be referred to a 
Select Committee or not.

I am pointing out certain defect? 
which are inherent in this amend
ing Bill, which must form the 
subject-matter of discussion by all 
political parties and by all parsons. 
This is not a case where any parti
cular party is interested in the Bill, 
as my hon. friend might say. 1 am 
only pointing out one defect which 
came to my mind at the moment, on 
a pnma facie scrutiny of this Bill. 
More may occur to me, when there is 
a cool deliberation without any 
excitement. There is no use getting 
excited or being indignant over this.
I am only pointing out one defect 
which occurred to me.

The next clause that I would deal 
with is clause 7 which reads :

“For section 19 of the 1950-Act, 
the following section shall be 
subsiluted, namely: —

“ 19. Subject to the foregoing 
provisions of this Part, every 
person who—

(a) is not less than twenty-one 
years of age' on the qualify
ing date, and

(b) is ordinarily resident in a 
constituency,

shall be entitled to be registered 
in the electora'l roll for that con
stituency."."

A new definition is being given. 
The original section is to be substi
tuted by a new section which enables
27# (Ai) LSD.—7.

The original section 20(1) defined 
‘ordinarily resident’ as any persoa 
having possession of a particular 
dwelling house or owning a dwelling 
house That js now given the go-by. 
On reading the notes on clauscs, I 
find that there is a complacent belief 
that there are sufficient safeguards 
existing in the common law or any 
other law to define who is ordinarily 
resident. But 1 am not so confident 
as the framers of this Bill in finding 
out what is ‘ordinarly residence’. 
Does it mean residence in a particu
lar place? Does it contemplate 
living inside a house, hut or a shop, 
or a' shop verandah, or a roof over 
the head? There are persons who 
might be passing their days in a hotel 
room continuously for a number of 
years in a particular locality. Are 
they not ordinarily resident there? 
There are persons who have been 
pursuing their avocations in life, 
working, begging or doing nothing 
in a particular locality. I am only 
suggesting the possibilities. Are they 
ordinarily resident, or are they not 
ordinarily resident therein just 
because they have not got a roof ov& 
their head?

Of course, the common law defini
tion of ‘ordinary residence’ is there. 
The hon. Law Minister might say 
that anybody having a temporary or 
fleeting sojourn in a particular loca
lity is not ordinarily resident. But 
there is no use of depending upon 
these legal jargons. Let us have a 
definite position as to who is ordi
narily resident in a particular locali
ty. These are very ticklish pro
blems. It is not that I am capable of 
giving an immediate answer to these 
things. These are matters which 
every representative of the people 
must discuss, »deliberate upon, and 
then a conclusion must be arrived 
at. That is why I have moved a
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(Shri Easwara Iyer] 
motion for -reference of this Bill to a 
Select Committee.

There is another point. Take, for 
example, the issue of identity cards. 
Clause 25 postulates the necessity 
of issue of identity cards 
with or without photographs. I am 
not questioning the need for issuing 
identity cards. It is a very ideal 
position. It is a thing which may be 
desirable, but the question is whether 
it is feasible or practicable. Can we 
supply 200 million voters with iden
tity cards with photographs, leave 
alone the question of expenditure that 
may be involved, to the tune of 
about Rs. 15—20 crores? ‘Identity 
cards with or without photographs’— 
that is the exppression used. Suppose 
we issue identity cards without' pho
tographs. Does that in any way 
minimise the chance? of impersona
tion?

An Hen. Member: It does.
Shri Easwara Iyer: I am not quite 

sure about it, though my hon friend 
says that it does. Even for Members 
of Parliament, identity cards without 
photographs were given at one time 
but I do not know why a change 

tf'amc in none. I do not want to com
ment upon that. If identity cards are 
to be issued with photographs, what 
about those persons who may be 
coaxed or cajoled or even implored to 
come over on election day to exercise 
their right of franchise but who are 
superstitious or havo religious or senti
mental objection to their photographs 
being taken and they do not want a 
permanent record of their faces, hand
some or ugly? There may be cases 
of women in purdah—Muslim and 
Hindu—-who may have every objection 
to their photographs being taken. 
They may have no objection to exercise 
their franchise by going to the polling 
station and voting. These are all 
matters that have to be considered. 
For my part, I would say that if it is 
feasible to give all the electors in this 
country identity cards with photo- 
iraphs, it certainly reduces the

chances of impersonation. But' the 
question is whether it is practicable! 
Therefore, I have tabled an amend* 
ment saying that identity cards with 
photographs may be issued, but the 
procedure will not be adopted until 
the Election Commission is satisfied 
that all electors are issued such 
identity cards. This is a suggestion 
I am making for the consideration of 
the Law Minister.

These are all matters we must con
sider seriously before we come to the 
conclusion that after all this amend
ing Bill is very simple and it requires 
no consideration, and therefore, it 
must be passed. I respectfully submit 
fthat in matters like this where the 
right of millions of voters to exercise 
their franchise—it is a very valuable 
right—is involved, where we are seek
ing to invest the authorities with more 
powers, where we are wanting to 
drive the thin end of the wedge by 
introducing identity cards, we must 
let the people express their opinion. I 
am not saying this as a criticism, but 
suppose it is said in criticism that by 
saying that identity cards with photo
graphs will be issued to all electors, 
you are driving the thin end of the 
wedge so far as adult franchise is 
concerned; because only those persons 
who are literale or educated may come 
and claim their identity cards. Cer
tainly, this mav be a criticism that 
may be levelled against us. I am not 
saying that it is a good criticism. But 
certainly these are all matters which 
have 1o he deliberated upon. So the 
provisions introduced in this Bill are 
matters which should be considered 
more seriously.

Then I come to section 7(d) of the 
Representation of the People Act, 
1951, I must confess to a certain 
amount of bewilderment whether the 
proposed amendment constitutes an 
improvement upon the original pro
vision. That is a matter that is not 
beyond doubt. The proposed amend
ment says:

* “If there subsists a contract en
tered into in the course of bis
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:trade or biubMM by him with the 
appropriate Government for the 
supply of goods to, or for the 
execution at any works under
taken by, that Government” .

Of course, they say that this is in
tended to do away with any harm 
that may come to any person who may 
enter into a fleeting contract with 
Government, say, for radio talk— 
in fact, the Notes of clauses refer to 
radio talk. But I do not know what 
is the position of a lawyer who is 
engaged by Government, because what 
does the provisions say?

“If there subsists a contract . . 
for the execution of any works 
undertaken. t

The Minister might say that thp 
employer-employee relationship may 
not subsist between a lawyer and his 
client Certainly I agree. But is it 
not a contractual relationship’  If the 
work undertaken by a lawyer for 
Government is hit by this provision, 
docs this in any way improve the 
position? I am only citing the 
example of a lawyer. So that it is 
not an improvement on the original 
provision and the results which are 
expected to follow by this amend
ment will not follow.

We are really glad that some of th» 
suggestions given by Shri Tangamani 
m hu; private Bill providing for 
contingencies 'where the candidate re
tires are accepted. This is. wel
come improvement upon the Act.

As I said, the spirit and the inten
tion by which this Bill is brought 
forward admits of no quarrel, but 
when it comes to the question of im
plementation of these provisions, 
dangerous and explosive results might 
follow, and in order to avoid all 
these things, I would respectfully 
submit that the Law Minister might 
agree to reference of this Bill to a 
Select Committee for discussion and 
deliberation test we should be liused 
with the charge that we have psised 
a Bill affecting the rights of millions
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of voters in a burry. At  we know, 
tta election machinery must be free 
and fair and we must keep the springs 

democracy active and unsullied so 
tb*t it may be a credit to the nation.

Shri Nauahir Bbarueha: The two
hot). Members preceding me have in 
a large measure justified my motion 
for circulation of the Bill for the 
purpose of eliciting public opinion by 
the Jst February, 1959. The hon. 
Minister in charge of the Bill has 
given the reason that because the 
Qualifying date has to be adyanced, 
there is urgency of the Bill. If that 
wPre so, I would appeal to him to 
bring that particular clause only now 
for adoption, and then bring in a 
m°re comprehensive measure.

I for one am not satisfied with it  
If for ten years revision of electoral 
rolls could be carried on somehow or 
the other without revision, adding a 
yt*3r more to that is not going to make 
any material difference. The two 
previous speakers have shown to 
what large extent the implications 
involved m the amendments will affect 
the various people, apart from the 
candidate themselves. I shall only 
de«U with three or four major points 
to bring out what is intended by my 
motion for circulation. •

The first is about clause 15 which 
reliHes to the mischicf of section 7(dj. 
In so far as it goes, I fully approve 
of it. But if you are removing a 
disqualification, as intended in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
•such as that consequent on a Member 
havjng gone and given a radio talk 
on payment, it is very necessary 
that you should insert another clause 
sidfe by side to the effect that this 
particular clause shall be deemed to 
have been there in the original Act, 
so that retrospective effect is given 
to it; otherwise, I do not know—X 
cannot say—how many Ministers have 
already incurred a disqualification If 
it be held that* a radio talk on pay
ment is a disqualification. It is there
for^ necessary that retrospective 
effect should be given.
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The second point is: Are you sure 

that having amended sub-clause (d), 
in this particular form, we have over
come all the difficulties? I am not 
quite sure. Nor am I prepared, on 
the spur of the moment, to give out 
a draft which would satisfy all rea
sonable eventualities.

My hon. friend Shri Iyer speaking 
on this said that probably a lawyer 
appearing on behalf of Government, 
accepting a brief on behalf of Govern
ment would come within the purview 
of that clause. I do not think so 
because performance of a contract for 
execution of works is not the same as 
appearing on behalf of Government. 
TTiere may be other cases which 
might specifically be brought within 
the ken of this amendment. But I 
for one have always been of the 
opinion that whenever a question re
lating to disqualification of hon. 
Members comes, the ultimate autho
rity for decision must be given to the 
court; let it come to a conclusion as 
to whether in its opinion the contract 
or the influence or honour attaching 
to any office or any remuneration 
received is of such y trifling character 
that an ordinarily prudent man would 
not be influenced in his judgment or 
in his duty as a legislator. Then, 1 
think, notwithstanding that being a 
disqualification the court can say 
that it is not a disqualification.

If we see the Bill as it stands, on 
page 6, ‘bribery’ is defined. It is 
said—

“any gift, offer or promise by 
a candidate or his agent or by any 
other person of any gratification, 
to any person whomsoever, with 
the object, directly or indirectly 
of inducing—

a person to stand or not to 
stand as, or to withdraw from 
being a candidate at an election; ”

Even if I talked to a 'rival candidate 
over a tup of tea and refreshments, it

might be held that this is bribery and 
I am inducing him to withdraw from 
the contest These things require to, 
be considered carefully. Therefore* 
you should, as I said, have an omnibus 
clause which entitles the court or the 
tribunal to pronounce an opinion. If 
it comes to the conclusion that the 
bribery or illegal gratification or any 
other consideration which entails this 
disqualification is of such a paltry and 
trivial nature that in the ordinary 
course any prudent man would not be 
influenced in his conduct by that, 
then, in that case, the court should 
have the power to say that it is not a 
disqualification. Unless you have that 
safetv valve, I am afraid there might 
be eases in which, on petty things, 
one may get tripped and may have 
V> forfeit his scat So far as (d) is 
concerned, I lay stress on this.

Then, it is proposed that section ft 
should be repealed. Clause 16 says 
that clauses (c) and (d) of sub
section ( 1) shall be deleted and sub
section (2) shall be omitted. Section
8 of the 1951 Act relates to savings 
from disqualification If you omit 
those two sub-clauses (c) and (d), I 
do not know how exactly it will help 
Government I am of opinion that 
this question requires very thorough 
consideration.

y
Then, I come to the next important 

point, about clause 21, which amends 
section 52 regarding the death of the 
contesting candidate. I have always 
felt that there should be a limit so far 
ah the death of the contesting candi
date during the course of the election 
is concerned. The limit should be that 
if he dies prior to the date of with
drawal, then only fresh elections 
should be ordered What happens 
actually is this. Unfortunately, a 
rival candidate dies and all the 
remaining contesting candidates have 
to go through all the expenses and the 
entire election has to be started afresh 
with nominations. Why can we not 
avoid that? It might be argued: what 
is that section of voters to do if a 
candidate put up by them dies? It
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might be a misfortune and the consti
tuency might have to put up with it  
But I am of the view that just because 
on the eve of the polling day the can
didate dies the election should not be 
stopped. That entails inconvenience 
not only to the entire constituency 
but also to the candidate who has got 
to start his election expenses afresh. 
This point also requires to be looked 
into. That is why I have offered the 
suggestion to send this Bill for elicit
ing opinion or to send it to the Selcct 
Committee. These are very useful 
suggestions and should be accepted.

Then with regard to the question of 
voting by post, as regards Ministers 
and government servants on duty 
elsewhere than their constituencies, I ,  
do not know how far the amendment 
is going to help matters bccause 
unless a Minister specifies his inten
tion at least a week before, how is 
the ballot paper to be prepared and 
sent to his place? Take, for instance, 
my hon friend who comes from Cal
cutta and his name is included in a 
particular constituency there. He 
happens to be at Bangalore and he 
does not know whether on the polling 
he will be there or not. He wants to 
vote at a particular place. How is 
that going to happen bccause the poll
ing officer of that place may say, ‘I 
do not know you; your name is not 
here’ How is that difficulty going to 
bo overcome? That has to be looked 
into.

The reason why this clause was 
incorporated was that the election 
machinery has got to be sure whether 
the particular man will vote so that 
his ballot paper may be sent to that 
particular place. AH these things 
require to be considered; and that is 
another argument for sending the Bill 
to a Select Committee.

Then, I come to the most fundamen
tal provision about identity cards. 
This suggestion can be implemented 
only in the case of cities. My hqp. 
friend, Shri Iyer, was right when he 
said you cannot issue these identity 
oards in the Tillages. The scheme

may be implemented in cities where 
the total number of cards required 
would be 60 or 70 million. It reduces 
impersonation in many ways provided 
the identity card contains certain spe
cific information.

I am suggesting to the hon. Minis
ter to consider the desirability of kill
ing two birds at one stone. If the 
State is going to incur the expenditure 
of issuing identity cards, let them be 
issued in the same form in which the 
candidate issues voting slips to their 
voters. Therefore, I was suggesting 
that the identity card may be a card 
containing the elector’s name and 
address together with his number in 
the relevant electoral roll, the number 
and the page in which his name 
appears, description of the consti
tuency and address of the polling 
station where the elector has to vote. 
Probably, the last thing may not be 
feasible; I can understand that. If 
this is done, what happens? All the 
candidates are saved the trouble of 
sending out voters’ slips. And, the 
advantage of it is this, that if they are 
distributed through a government 
agency, then, even,  assuming for a 
moment that somebody wants to 
impersonate, he will have to approach 
the man and obtain his card or he 
may have to pilfer it or get it by 
some unfair means or other. Normal
ly, the presumption is that a man is 
responsible for his card until he shows 
that it was pilfered or taken away in 
circumstances beyond his 'control. 
Therefore, it will require two men to 
effect one impersonation. Today what 
happens is that even where a person 
does not want to co-operate with the 
impersonator, a man can go to the 
polling station and give his name as 
the voter’s name and cast his vote, so 
that when the genuine voter goes, he 
finds that his vote has already been 
cast and he has no effective remedy. 
It is no use saying that he can make 
a complaint so that his vote is record
ed separately and̂  afterwards it may 
be taken into consideration.

I am, therefore, suggesting that tf 
the State issues identity cards in this
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form, the candidates will be saved 
the bother of issuing them. After all, 
whatever expenditure a candidate 
incurs is also a part of the national 
expenditure. If this is done, imper
sonation will be minimised in several 
ways. In the first place, it is very 
difficult for a man to part with his 
own card. Secondly, he will under
stand that if he parts with his card, 
he incurs the liability of being held 
as a co-accused with the man trying 
to impersonate or of abetting imper
sonation. If such a card is given, then 
every voter knows exactly that he has 
got a right to vote. He has been reach
ed and he will naturally be induced to 
go personally and vote. I am deliberate
ly saying that age should not be men
tioned in this card. Often it may happen 
that a man who comes to acquire a 
card by unfair means does not know 
who the rightful owner of that card 
is and age might be one way in which 
he could be detected That brings me 
also to another question In our elec
trical rolls, along with the names, the 
ages are also mentioned It is a wrong 
thing. The age should not be men
tioned. It should be kept separately 
in the original application and it may 
be used as a test check.

•

1C hrs.
Today our experience, at least ia 

Bombay city is this. When an imper
sonator goes there, suppose he wants 
to impersonate for A. He finds the 
age of A  to be—let us suppose—30. 
So, the gang which organises imper
sonation will find out an impersonator 
round about that age. If the age is 
not mentioned in the electoral roll, 
the man would not know whether that 
particular voter is SO or 60. If that 
information is supplied to the ballot 
issuing clerk, he will immediately be 
able to check it up.

These are the various ways in which 
fraud can be minimised. Nothing can 
be fool-proof and knave-proof. But 
the issue of these identity cards would 
certainly minimise impersonation to a 
large extent and also save the candi

dates large expenditure to which they 
are put. But there is one difficulty 
about the issue of these identity cards. . 
Even if you confine it to cities, the' 
difficulty would be there. You will 
have to issue round about 60 million 
cards and they will have to be issued 
m a comparatively short space of time 
of about 15 or 20 days prior to the 
polling day because until then it will 
be extremely difficult to mention the 
polling station and other things, their 
location, etc.

These are various matters which 
require to be considered by a Select 
Committee. Nobody is prepared to' 
offer off hand advice one way 
or the other. There are numerous 
other reforms which require to be 
incorporated in this Bill. For instance, 
fake the matter of voting, and the 
issue of one ballot paper and asking 
the voters to put a cross. By far a 
large number of people does not know 
how to hold a pencil; they have never 
held a pencil in their life-time and so 
they can not put a cross. Can we not 
find out some fool-proof remedy? 
Instead of putting a cross against the 
name of the candidate, he can be ask
ed to punch a hole say, with a thorn 
or sharp point It is a very simple 
thing and there is no question of using 
a pencil. Things like that could be 
thought of and incorporated

It is very necessary that the expe
rience not only of the hon. Members 
but the public outside, political orga
nisations which have fought and lost 
the elections who have learnt lessons 
from the bitterness of loss—all their 
experiences can be got and a compre
hensive Bill can be brought forward in 
this House. I would, therefore, appeal 
to the hon. Minister to consider the- 
amendment for circulation for eliciting 
public opinion. Or, I would support 
even the amendment for referring it to 
a Joint Committee.

Shri O. € . Sharma (Gurdaspur)r 
Sir, I should be pardoned if I say that 
this Bill is one of the Bills of the 
highest magnitude which this House
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ha» been called upon to consider. Of 
course, other Bills are important but 
I believe no BiU affects numerically, 
politically and ideologically such a 
•large number of persons as this Bill 
dpes. It affects not only the fortunes 
•f 'those who have the good fortune of 
being elected to various assemblies and 
the Lok Sabha but also the fortune of 
those who do not get themselves elect
ed <0 these bodies. I, therefore, think 
that this Bill should not be dealt with 
in a half-hearted fashion. This Bill 
should be given the utmost considera
tion and we should be asked to pool 
our experience, of the happy kind and 
also of the unhappy kind, so that we 
can make this Bill as good and as 
effective as possible.

All the persons who are present m 
this House now and even those whg 
are not present have gone through the 
elections and I believe that all of them 
have suffered from the mischief of 
some of the clauses given m the ori
ginal Bill. As I look at this Bill which 
has been brought forward today, I 
feel Wat the amendments which are 
propos'd in this Bill are done without 
taking due note of the realities of the 
situation, without paying any heed to 
the experience that we have gained all 
these years by means of elections. I 
feel, therefore, that we should subject 
the whole Bill to a thorough examina
tion and not only a few of the clauses 
of the original Bill.

Now, 1 would not mind if Shri 
Bharucha’s amendment is accepted 
because I know in this matter, the 
elected persons, the defeated persons 
and the voters are all co-partners and 
I believe sometimes the voter may 
have much more to say on this subject 
than even the person who has been 
elected. After all the voters are more 
in the thick of the fight in some res
pects than even the candidate at the 
time of the elections. I would not 
mind that because I think that by 
doing so we would be able to bring 
forward a Bill which capitalises .the 
experience not only of the Members of 
the Lok Sabha but also of the voters.

But, perhaps it may be objected to 
on the ground that it will take more 
time than the Ministry can give. But 
I do not see any objection in referring 
this Bill to a Joint Committee. We 
have now had the happy experience of 
having consultative committees attach
ed to every Ministry. My feeling is— 
I submit it very respectfully—that 
before any Bill is brought forward and 
particularly whenever a Bill is of a 
very important kind, that Bill may be 
discussed with the consultative com
mittee. I think the Members of the 
(onsultativc comm it tec are also Mem
bers of the House and they may be 
able to give some suggestions. But 
the discussions in the consultative com
mittee will not obviate the necessity 
of placing it before the Joint Com
mittee. 1 do not say that the consul
tative committee should be a substitute 
for Joint Committee. But, I think that 
most of the Bills which are not of 
such importance as this Bill can bo 
referred to consultative committees 
before they are brought forward in 
this House. Therefore, I would sub
mit that there should be a unanimous 
vote m favour of the amendment put 
forward by Pandit Thakur Das Bhar
gava or my hon. friend, Shn Easwara 
Iyer.

I would also submit that the whole 
problem of election petitions requires 
re-thinking. We know how the ele<* 
tion petitions are filed. We also know 
how they are decided. We know how 
sometimes people run the mischief of 
these election petitions due to some
thing for which they have been partly 
responsible but are not fully respon
sible. Therefore, if other sections of 
society require protection at the hands 
of Government, I believe, Sir, that 
Members who have been elected to 
Lok Sabha and State Assemblies also 
need the protection of Government 
One way of giving them protection is 
that the law relating to election peti
tions should be made as precise, as 
definite and as devoid of mischief as 
possible. Therefore, that aspect of the 
matter should Ijp reconsidered. I will, 
for instance, put a problem to Am
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hon. Law Minister. A Member of Par
liament has to work in harmony or 
m collaboration with some members 
of the Assembly. Now, what is going 
to happen? Is he going to share the 
expenses with the members of the 
Assembly. If he is going to do that, 
in what way is he going to do that, 
what is going to be the procedure? 
That is one problem. Then, so far as 
the election agents are concerned, 
what is going to be done? I think we 
should give definite categories of those 
persons who can be appointed as elec
tion agents, because I know that some 
persons have suffered only because of 
ignorance of these things. Therefore, 
if there is one Bill where there is need 
for precise definition, for precise enun
ciation of policies and of measures, I 
think it is this Bill.

Again, we know that mostly these 
election petitions are given over to 
District Judges. They are all admira
ble persons and I have noth
ing to say against them. They
do their duties very well.
But I feel that when an election peti
tion is filed, it is very often a bona 
fide election petition and very often 
it is not. So many things come into 
play when election petitions are filed 
Therefore, the election petition should 
be decided by a person who is as far 
removed from any kind of political 
pressure as possible. Therefore, it has 
got to be thought out whether elec
tion petitions should be handed over 
to District Judges or to functionaries 
of a higher kind.

Then I come to the question of 
accounts. 1 thank the hon. Law Min
ister for having simplified the accounts 
to some extent. The Bill which we 
are seeking to amend today was a great 
improvement upon the Bill which was 
there. But even now, I should say, 
you have to protect us against the 
cumbrous, elaborate and exacting duty 
of keeping these accounts in the 
fashion which is prescribed. It is 
because we cannot campaign for our 
election, fight for our election, tour 
our constituencies and, at the same
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time, become accountants of ourselves. 
These two things, accountancy and . 
campaigning, cannot go together. If 
you think that these two things can go 
together, I think we are asking for 
something which is not possible. 
Therefore, whereas the element of 
campaigning may be maximised so far 
as elections are concerned, the element 
of accountancy should be minimised 
and should be made as simple as pos
sible. I know some of our friends get 
into trouble only because of some 
little accountancy defect here and 
there. All these things have, therefore, 
to be taken into account.

But the most difficult thing is this. 
Of course, I should say that we have 
no hand m it. But, Mr. Deputy- 
Sj5eaker, I would plead with you, I 
would request you, Sir, that we should 
be saved from the vagaries of the 
Delimitation Commission. You go to 
sleep one day thinking that you belong 
to a particular constituency, but you 
wake up the next morning to find that 
that constituency has vanished. This 
is the sort of thing that has been hap
pening. I should suggest to the hon. 
Law Minister that he should do some
thing so that the delimitation of con
stituencies does not remain such a 
sacrosanct thing. I can speak from 
personal experience that the constitu
encies which we nursed for five years, 
the constituencies which we toured for 
five years, the constituencies for which 
we worked for five years, disappeared 
in thin air on account of the whims 
and vagaries of some persons. I do 
not know who those persons are: they 
may be admirable persons; but I sub
mit that we Members of Lok Sabha 
and State Assemblies should be pro
tected against this kind of thing. For 
instance, Sir, one day I went to slec(> 
thinking that I was going to represent 
Hoshiarpur, but the next morning I 
found that the Hoshiarpur constituen
cy had changed in such a way that for 
a man like me there was no place in 
Hoshiarpur constituency. How did 
that happen? Why did that happen? 
Of course, I do not attribute any 
motives to anybody; but it did happen.
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I had nursed that constituency for five 
years, and one fine morning I found 
jhat that constituency had changed 
its character. Therefore, Sir, you 
should protect us against these geo
graphical contingencies which the 
Delimitation Commission brings on us.

We are giving, I believe, too much 
power to the electoral registration 
officers. Of course, we are also trying 
to say that if they go wrong we can 
also punish them. To some extent that 
is true. But why do you place an 
officer in a contingency where you 
think he may err, where you think 
he may be liable to punishment, where 
you think he may not act according 
to the best interests of the public? I 
would therefore say that the electoral 
registration officers and the assistant 
electoral registration officers should be 
given very simple things to do, and 
•they should not be invested with judi
cial and magisterial powers to remove 
persons, to do this and to do that. I 
believe, thereby you are making those 
persons something which will not be 
conducive to the smooth running of 
democracy.

Sir, much has been said about clause 
15 which replaces Section 1* of the
1950 Act Here it is said:

"If there subsists a contract en
tered into in the course of his 
trade or business by him with the 
appropriate Government for the 
supply of goods to, or for the 
execution of any works under
taken by that Government;”

1 know. Sir, this is much better than 
what we had before. We have to define
“worksf’. The clause says, “ ___or for
the execution of any works undertaken 
by that Government;”. What kind of 
work is this? For instance, if I am 
asked by the Sahitya Akademi to tran
slate a book into say Hindi or Punjabi 
or English, I think that is the execu
tion of a work. If I am asked by some 
other body to write a report or to do 
something else and get some little 
honorarium for that, that will also 
come under the mischief of this clause.

Therefore. I think that whereas the 
first part of this clause is drafted very 
well, the second part, namely, the 
“execution of any works” is very 
vague. It is very difficult and very 
hard to define.

And then. *take the words “by that 
Government” . You know this word 
‘Government’ has bccome a mammoth 
thing. I do not think there is any 
aspect of our life, big or small, which 
is not covered by Government. For 
instance, what are the Corporations? 
what are other similar bodies? They 
are all Governments for this purpose, 
I believe. Everything under a welfare 
State, a socialist State, comes under 
the definition of “Government”. There
fore, we should try to define what 
type of Government is meant here— 
whether it is the executive Govern
ment or some other Government. 
Hence, I think that even here there is 
need for clarification.

Much has been said about the iden
tity cards and photographs and all 
that. I have a little experience of 
university life, and#I will submit very 
respectfully that in every university 
we have large numbers of private can
didates taking the examinations. I 
would also say that among those pri-» 
vate candidates there are cases of 
impersonation. I would also say that 
among those private candidates there 
are some cases of unfair means. Both 
the things are there. But I would say 
that these cases of unfair means and 
impersonation occur even when every 
private candidate is asked to send his 
photograph along with the application 
for sitting m an examination. Now, if 
there can be an impersonation in an 
examination which covers a few thou
sand persons, in spite of the fact that 
the university office has had that gen
tleman’s photograph and everything, I 
do not see any reason why there 
should not be an impersonation when 
you are dealing with crores of people, 
human nature being what it is. T hen- 
fore, I say that this kind of identity’ 
card business, this kind of photograph 
business, should be done away with.
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In the first place, we are short of 
raw film these day*. I find accounts 
in the newspapers where the photo
graph sellers are saying that films 
should be exempt from any duty, and 
they are saymg that their goods are 
also in short supply. All that com
plaint is there We arc not giving 
them that amount of film'which they 
require. Members must have seen 
accounts of that in the papers. On top 
of it, we want that every voter should 
have a photograph and every voter 
should have an identity card. I think 
an identity card without a photograph 
is futile and is useless But an iden
tity card with a photograph is no 
guarantee against impersonation. I 
therefore think that this provision 
should be done away with.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon
Member’s time is up He has already 
taken about 25 minutes.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Two minutes
more, because I am coming to a very 
important point. I refer to clause 34 
where corrupt practices are referred 
to, such as “any gift, offer or promise 
by a candidate or his agrnt or by any 
other person . . ” etc.

Suppose I go about campaigning and 
I^jffer something to somebody with
out knowing whether he is such and 
such a person or not; or I ask some
body to come in, or somebody jumps 
into my jeep when I am going away. 
Ail these things will come under the 
mischief of this clause “Any gift,
offer or promise___” Not only that.
It is "by a candidate or his agent”. 
Do you mean to say that the agents, 
say, of the Lok Sabha Members should 
be put in here? Are they our rela
tions or are they are our kith and km7 
We do not know them Therefore, 
that has. to be clarified. Further, it is 
said, “ . , . .b y  any other person” . My 
God! This is a clause which is 
fraught with the greatest mischief. 
These things have been put in as if 
we are not ourselves *there to incur 
the disqualification! Agents have been

mentioned. How many agents do ire 
have? I tbink I had about 400 or 50t 
agents. Anyhow I say that these, 
agents are all of my creation. Take 
again, “any ot'her person” . So, any 
person can create trouble for us. 
Hence, I say that this “any other per
son” should be taken away from the 
clause altogether.

1 submit respectfully that this pro
blem requires rethinking, a rethinking 
in a very detailed and comprehen
sive manner, a rethinking in a manner 
which will protect the elected mem
bers and which will also give due 
assurance to the electors who elect 
them.

Shri L. Achaw Singh: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, my motion is for ref
erence of the Bill to a Select Com
mittee First of all. I would like to 
submit that the Bill is a very contro
versial one. It refers to several sec
tions of different enactments. The 
major enactments are of course those 
of 1950. 1951 and the second amend
ment of 1956 There are also some 
mmor amendments introduced and en
acted m 1956. The enactment here as 
well as the amendments already made 
seem very confusing and complex. 
It was expected that the Minister in 
charge would introduce a very com
prehensive Act and that all the other 
enactments would stand repealed by 
that comprehensive Act That is why 
I have moved a motion for reference 
to the Select Committee. In that case, 
jt will be possible for the Members of 
the Sele<t Committee to study tho
roughly all the various aspects of the 
Bill and also suggest improvements 
so that all those suggestions and im
provements may be incorporated m 
the comprehensive Act.

For example, I want to refer to sec
tion 5 of the second amendment Act 
of 1956. Perhaps that has not come 
to the notice of the hon. Minister. It 
refers to the Council of Advisers 
associated with the Chief Commis
sioners of Tripura and Manipur. That 
is no longer necessary now, because 
there, is no question ot advisers and
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vt&Mt a %id* fection of the Act the 
**Wiston disqualifies the holders of 
t&Mt offices from contesting any elec- 
tlon for Parliament That is not 
•aemssary now All these things 
should have been studied thorough
ly The hon Members who have 
spoken before me have already laid 
emphasis on the necessity for refer
ence to the Select Committee I 
would, therefore lefer to some claus
es of the Bill which are more conti o- 
versial They are clauses. 11. 15 16, 
17, 19, 23, 25. 32, 35 and also 34 I 
will take up those clauses and sav a 
little on some of them Clause 11 
provides for punishment for making 
false declarations, at the time of en
tering in the electoral roll by persons 
who want to have their names enter
ed m it and also for breach of official 
duties by the electoral registration 
officers Those who make false dec* 
larations are penalized with imprison
ment of one year and with fine The 
amount of fine or the maximum 
amount of line has not been prescrib
ed here Moreover, the term of one 
year’s imprisonment would be too 
much I think six months should 
have been sufficient The lacuna is 
that no amount of fine has been fixed 
In the case of officers guilty of breach 
of duty, there is only provision for 
fine, but not imprisonment, which also 
should be there

Clauses 16, 17 and 18 refer to con
ti act The ruling party is given 
powers of confenmg patronage in the 
form of contracts, subsidies and grants 
It interferes with free and fair tlec 
tions I do not know how some con
tracts have been included heie for 
disqualifications and some others are 
excluded Only two kinds of con
tracts are included Contracts aie 
contracts after all and they confer 
benefit upon the leceiver I feel 
that anyone who enters into any sort 
of contract with the Government at 
the time of election, whether for a 
number of days or months, whatever 
the penod be, he should be disquali
fied for that penod

Clause 2S refers to section 56 o f  the
1951 Act This section is proposed to

be amended and an eight-hour ptfB 
has been fixed for parliamentary and 
Assembly constituencies. But there u 
no provision for the Council constitu
encies I find there is a vacuum 
crcated and it has to be filled. The 
time-limit has to be prescribed for 
election to Council constituencies also

Clause 25 introduces a new system 
of issuing fdenuty cards Several 
speakers have referred to the feasi
bility oi otherwise of this measure I 
a'so feel that it will not be practicable 
in the case of a vast number of rural 
voters Even in the case of city 
voteis, it will be very difficult for the 
pieseni So, exhaustive measures 
should be taken to implement that 
scheme This is, of course, a good 
scheme and we give our support to it

Clauses 32, 33 and 34 refer to the 
lefund of costs at the time of contest* 
ing an election in the Election Tribu
nal It extends the period of making 
applications from six months to one 
vear I do not find any reason why 
the time should be extended They 
should be allowed to make an appli
cation for having their cost out of this 
security deposit within a period of 
one year, it should not be extended 
beyond one year •

15.35 hra.

[S h r i B a u m a n  in the Chair] «

Clause 34 seeks to amend section 
133(1) of the 1951 Act It includes ac
ceptance of gratification as a corrupt 
practice In the 1951 Act there is a 
list of major and minoi corrupt prac
tices and it is good that acceptance of 
gratification has been included in that 
But I feel that it should be thorough
ly studied I find in many cases, 
people receive some sort of gift or 
bribe from the candidates That can
not be detected at the time of the 
election, but after the election, you 
will find that m many places some 
clubs and schools are constructed and 
some feasts are given I submit that 
some stringent, measures should he 
taken to deal with this practice.
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IShri L. Achaw Singh]
I feel that the election procedure 

should be thoroughly overhauled. 
Our system of election gives us the 
opportunity of having a minority Gov. 
erament. The Congress Party has 
secured only 4i> per cent, of the votes 
polled last time, but they are in 
power. The system of elections should 
be changcd. The different legisla
tures and the Parliament should re
flect the number of votes polled by 
the different parties. I find that the 
rules framed by the Election Com
mission and by different executive 
orders are very much discriminatory 
in nature.

In our case, the delimitation ordei 
prescribing a reserved seat for the 
Outer Manipur constituency has been 
very much discriminatory to some 
voters there. About 3,000 voters have 
been compulsorily included in the list 
of voters for the reserved seat. They 
have bei'n deprived the right of 
choosing their own candidates from 
among themselves, because they have 
to vote for the candidate for the re-

• served seat, who happens to belong to 
a different community>

Under the existing rules, only three 
parties have been recognised by the 
Eletiion Commission and given per
manent symbols. It has created diffi
culties for other parties and it has 
sometimes led to absurdity. For 
example, in a double-member con
stituency, one candidate and his run
ning mate cannot get identical symbols 
and they are at a disadvantage, be
cause they are compelled to frustrate 
an illiterate electorate with different 
symbols.

Again, these parties are gifted with 
a sum of Rs. 8 lakhs in the form of 
free voters' lists. This is a corrupt 
practice undertaken by the Govern
ment and this fouls the entire elec
tion. I will just point out how. The 
procedure laid down for "the recogni
tion of the parties is nothing but dis- 
■criminatory. Under the existing 
rules, all that a party has to do for

recognition is to set up a sufficient 
number of candidates. It need have 
no organisation, no membership, no 
committees and no criterion for the 
choice of its candidates. It can just 
hold up the next person in the street 
and give him a label. That is the 
system prevailing here.

Article 14 of the Constitution 
guarantees equality before law and 
equal protection of the laws. Then 
again, article 326 guarantees adult 
franchise as the basis of election 
except in the case of crime or lunacy. 
If you read these articles of the Cons
titution, separately or jointly, our 
procedure and rules are nothing but 
ultra vires So, I would suggest that 
the Bill should be referred to a Select 
Committee, and all the suggestions 
made by the various hon. Members 
should be taken into consideration 
and all the aspects of the Bill should 
be thoroughly studied.

Vt TRT f*«r : tft, 3TT
Srn »mM f  ^  fa ^
fan fspzrr
str, irr ^ tnr* ?|?r ^

JM  ̂ '*fT trrvfr -,-JjFT fen'WI 
£ I fsFT ^  t

| vftf cR *ffr Trrrc 
$  "Sft 1TSFJ I  3*r % 3TCT

3§5T 3S1TCT JTRT <TT*rT I SfW fftr qr 
^  ^  WTR f^TRT
^ c f l  | I

u  1 1
^  arf?r | 1 yft
^  sr«rr 3 1 | ^  *

OTH ftp rm  «JT I fSTR trgTV

umjpr *rftaT
arc srmT wrarft
f t  ffW t 1 r r M  sHFtf | fr
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inflicted upon the voters provides lor 
imprisonment of one year or fine or 
both. That seems to be very string
ent. Here we have to take into con
sideration the condition of the bulk 
of our electorate.

They are illiterate and therefore it 
is likely that at times people may 
hiake certain applications which 
technically may be considered to be 
tin offence under section 31. On the 
other hand the officer, who is sup
posed to be in the know of the law, 
has been provided with much lesser 
punishment, i.e.. a fine which may 
extend to Rs. 500 only. If we read 

rthese two sections—the new section 31 
qnd new section 32—together, I feel 
the punishment for the defaulting 
Electors should be much less than that 
broposcd to be inflicted on the officer 
Who commits almost the same offence 
*>r a similar offence. In section 32, 
this sub-section, viz., that no suit for 
'iamage can be brought in any court 
if any officer commits such offences 
Willingly which may deprive any elec
tor fiom exercising his franchise, I 
think, should be omitted.

t  Shri Liladhar Kotoki (Nowgong): I 
feel that although the amending Bill 
is a small one the amendments that 
have been proposed in the Bill have 
got far-reaching effects, becausc they 
arc bringing very many new sections. 
Therefore, I feel that it should bo 
very thoroughly examined and so it 
should be referred to a Select Com
mittee.

As regards the 1950 Act, by clause
9 of the Bill, it has been sought to 
give very wide powers to the electoral 
registration officer. It should also be 
examined more thoroughly as to what 
may be the repercussions of this 
power that has been given to the
•electoral registration officer.

0

By clause 11, new sections 31 and 
-32 have been proposed. I find that 
"4he punishment that is sought to be

Coming to the 1951 Act, clause 15,
i.e., in sub-section (d) of section 7 of 
the original Act, the provision was 
that if any individual, whether by 
himself or through some other body 
*>f persons, has got any contract with 
the appropriate Government, he would 
W disqualified. Here in the substitute 
^ub-section (d), only the individual 
Vho has got any contract with the 
Appropriate Government is sought to 
t>e debarred. I could not quite under
stand as to whether the companies, 
firms or the corporations who have 
got contract with the appropriate 
Government and whether the manag
ing directors or the directors of such 
companies or corporations would be 
disqualified. Section 8, sub-sections 
tc) and (d) of the 1951 Act provided 
that' those persons yh o are either 
bianaging directors or directors of such 
Companies who have got contracts with
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the appr©prUt* Government were dis
qualified. ft we accept these amend- 

*nents tend delete sub-sections (c) and 
(d) dt section 6 and also the original 
Sub-section (d) of section 7, then, I 
am afraid, we exclude the managing 
directors and directors of companies, 
corporations etc. from the purview of 
-this disqualification.

Very recently the Parliament (Pre
vention of Disqualification) Bill was 
passed. There we have gone even 
beyond the meaning of article 102 and 
we have sought to exclude very many 
companies, corporations and com
mittees of which a Member of Parlia
ment cannot be director, member, 
chairman, secretary and so on As I 
submitted before the House m connec
tion with that Bill, the same thirffe 
may apply the other way round and 
w p should see as to whether we are 
going to exclude the officers, managing 
directors, directors etc. of companies, 
corporations and firms who undertake 
contracts to supply goods or services 
with the appropriate Government
Therefore, I feel that this clause also 
should be more thoroughly examined

Then under clause 16(b), it has been 
sought to delete thr original sub
section of section 8 It provided
that the ro-ope'ative societies should 
be excluded from the purview of sec - 
tion 7 N ow . here bv omitting that 
-iib-section, it will mean that we 
include the co-operative societies. 
Therefore, I fail to understand as to 
whnt actually we propose to do about 
the officers of companies, corporations, 
firms and co-operative societies Bv 
one we take away the exemption given 
to the co-operative societies and by 
the new clause we exempt the firms, 
companies etc. Therefore I feel that 
this clause also needs to be more 
thoroughly scrutinised.

Lastly, under clause 25, in the new 
section 61 provision for introducing 
identity cards with or without photo
graph is sought to be made. Here, 
however much it may be good—Z do 
not know—I apprehend one practical 
■difficulty, particularly regarding the

women' voters. It is our common 
knowledge that amongst women voters 
we have got quite a large number who 
observe purdah. Therefore, I do not 
know how this photograph is going 
to help the presiding officer at the 
polling station to identify the lady, 
who observes purdah. Whether she 
has got the photo in the identity card 
or not, in the practical field that will 
not be quite useful. I also do not 
know how people will react to this 
provision. We know even the marking 
by indelible ink was resented to in the
1952 election and also in the last 
election. Therefore I would request 
the hon Law Minister to consider 
whether we should go so rapidly with 
all these innovations. We have to 
regard the sentiments and prejudices 
of the electorate who are mostly illite
rate and who are yet to become more 
enlightened and get used to the inno
vations

With these words I again support 
the proposal made by hon. Members 
that this Bill should be referred to a 
Joint Select Committee and that we 
should examine it more thoroughly.

•
Shri B. Das Gupta (Purulia): Mr. 

Chairman, Sir, I hope that the hon. 
Minister will very seriously think 
about the acceptance of the propositi 
for referring it to a Select Committee 
The Bill proposes to amend the Repre
sentation of the People Act, 1950 and
1951 The 1950 Act deals with the 
electorates and the registration of the 
electors, and the 1951 Act deals mainly 
with the conduct of elections. Both 
these Acts are very important, I think, 
in our national life and so the amend
ments which have been proposed in 
these Acts should be given more 
earnest and proper consideration by 
the House. At least the members of 
the House should have the proper 
opportunity to give their consideration 
to these two Acts and these amend
ments.

•

The present amendments have been 
proposed in the light of experience 
gained by the Government as well as
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[Shri B. Das G«pta] 
the Election Commission. But, when 
I so through the amending clauses, I 
may submit that in the light of my 
experience and the experience of 
others like me, the amendments are 
inadequate and not suited to the pre
valent conditions of our country. Apart 
from the experience of the Election 
Commission and the Government, the 
experience of the Members of the 
House should also be taken into 
account. That is why reference of the 
Bill to a Select Committee is so urgent 
and so very necessary. As far as 
possible, I will mainly deal with the 
1950 Act which conccrns registration 
of electors and the electorates. I may 
here cite one or two experiences of 
mine which may tnlighten the House 
and in the light of which the Govern
ment may consider this Bill.

IS fan,

I do not know whether the Govern
ment is aware of the fact that in 1955, 
out of the 24 Commissioners of 
Income-tax under the Central Gov
ernment, the names of 21 Commis
sioners were absent in the voters’ list 
and only the namc^ of 3 Commissioners 
were found, in the list. These 21 Com
missioners applied again and again to 
^he proper authorities, but the door 
was not opened unto them. They 
could not vote during the last general 
election. I am just trying to show 
where we stand regarding the regis
tration of electors Another instance. 
It is well known that during the last 
bye-election in South Calcutta, about 
1,200 voters found their names absent 
from the voters’ list at the last hour. 
There was .i hue and cry and the 
Election Commission was good enough 
to make a spccial provision and enrol 
them. This saved a very ugly situa
tion. In the light of these experiences, 
if we go to the vast rural areas, where 
85 per cent, of the people are illiterate 
and ignorant of what the franchise 
means to them, we can just imagine 
how they fare regafding this enrol
ment-in the voters’ list.

My contention is that my experience 
and the experience of others also, and 
the experience of the people in general 
is that the machinery evolved and tbfr 
procedure or methods prescribed and 
adopted are quite unsuitable for the 
prevalent conditions of our country 
regarding elections. We have not 
evolved a machinery which is suitable 
to our country where at least 85 per 
cent, of the people are illiterate. We 
who have experience of this during 
the enrolment of voters and during 
elections, always come across many 
difficulties, and we feel that this 
machinery should be changed. It is 
not at all suitable to the needs of our 
people and to the condition of our 
people. This Bill has not given any 
thought to that. It has ignored this 

,basic fact. If the Bill is the outcome- 
of the experience of the Government 
and the Election Commission, com
bined, I must submit that these experi
ences are superficial.

Our experience is that the enrol
ment of voters depends only on the 
mercy and goodwill of the man in 
charge. If he is of partisan spirit, 
large numbers of voters are left out 
of the voters list. Of course, it is true 
that our people in the villages are not 
a> vigilant and conscious as they should 
have been Within eleven years of 
freedom, we could not make them 
conscious or vigilant enough of their 
right of franchise Anyway, keeping 
these facts in front of us, we must 
evolve a machinery That is my main 
point Election comes afterwards. 
Registration of electors and the elec
toral rolls are the very first things. 
We must evolve a sound, proper 
machinery which is suitable for the 
85 per cent, of illiterate people who 
are m the villages. Apart from this, 
when it comes to the question of 
experience, I have some experience 
how n particular section of the people 
in a particular area has been left out 
of the voters’ list deliberately for 
political reasons, by the machinations 
of - the local authority or the local 
administrative machinery. This is our 
experience.
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I will cite another case where, for
political reasons, the Electoral Regis-

, tration Officer or the Chief Electoral
Officer had deliberately rejected the
application and appeal of a person who
is an ex-Member of this House.

Mr. Chairman: Does the hon. Mem-
ber propose any amendment in the
suggested Bill by which the defects
or difficulties that he has mentioned
will be removed? Has it got any
relation to that? If he can suggest
that the defects that he has already
mentioned can be removed by certain
amendments in this Bill, that would
be more relevant. Of course, he can
cite general grievances. I have no
objection to that. It must be relevant
to some suggestion regarding the pro-
visions of this Bill. That would Qe
more relevant, because the time is
short. The machinery itself cannot be
remedied by this Bill. If he has any
suggestions, he can certainly make
them.

Shrl B. Das Gupta: I am making
my suggestions. If the hon. Minister
thinks that my suggestions are proper
and he is willing to accept my sugges-
tions, thsn. amendments will be coming
forth. What is usually done is, we
submit our amendments, and there
are so many amendments, right 01'

wrong, but it all depends on the hen.
Minister, accepting or not accepting
them.

Shri Hajarnavis: I thought it de-
pended on the amendments rather
than on the Law Minister.

Shri B. Da, Gupta: I am making
these suggestions so that he may see
if he could improve this Bill.

It would be interesting to know that
we took this matter to the Election
Commission. The Election Commis-
sioner quite realised the justness of
the case. But. he was helpless and
he could not do anything. The deci ..
sion of the Chief Electoral Officer was
final according to the law. I am just
drawing the attention of th« hon.
Minister to these things that we .have
experienced. Under this Bill, no
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blanket power should be given to these
Chief Electoral Officers or the Electo-
ral Registration Officers regarding
the registration of electors at all. It
should finally depend on the Election
Commission whether to accept or
reject any application or not. In the
light of these experiences, I must urge
that not only the 1950-Act but the
1951-Act also should be thoroughly
amended. We have now got the ex-
perience of the last two general elec-
tions. Every Member of this House,
who has passed through these elec-
tions, has experience of these things.
For my part, I can say that I have
experience of elections since 1922. 1
have passed through many elections
as a Congressman, since 1922, pro-
vincial, Central and other types of
elections too. I feel that it would be
better if this Bill is referred to a
Select Committee, and it is amended
in the light of the experience of ':1.11
the Members of this House. I think that
will be a better way of amending the
electoral law.

If u hrs,

rSHRI MOHAMMED IMAM in the Chair].
I think a general provision should

be there as regards the registration
of electors. A general provision
should be there to inflict heavy
punishment on persons or officers in
charge of registration. if a certain per-
centage of the eligible voters is left
out of the electoral rolls. I think this
wiJ'l have a deterrent effect where
the person or officer in charge of this
work neglects his duty for any reason
and neglects to enrol the eligible
voters in the voters' list.

There is a provision for making
rules for the issue of identity cards
to the electors. As regards these
identity cards, I think they are very
necessary. It is not only desirable but
it is essential that every voter should
have an identity card long before the
polling. The identity card should be
issued and supplied at the time he
registers himself as a voter. It should
be an integral part of the registration
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CYfvoters in the voters' list. As soon
as a person is registered in the voters'
list as a voter, he should be supplied
with an identity card with or without
any photograph. I think it will be
difficult to attach photographs in every
identity card; it may not even be
possible to do so. But every identity
card must contain the thumb-impres-
sion or the signature, as the case may
be, of the voter concerned. I think
this will have an all round effect
which will be very good. For one
thing, this will induce every voter in
the villages or in the rural areas-I
am speaking mainly of the rural
areas-just to know whether his name
has been included in the rolls or not.
That will induce him also to be vigi-
lant about enrolling his name in the
register. Of course, nothing can be
fool-proof, but as far as my experi-
ence goes, I would say that this wlU
create a very good atmosphere in the
villages. The officer in charge or the
person in charge of enrolling the
voters will also be always alert so
that not a single man in the village
is left out of the voters' list.

However, the prcoedure for enrol-
ment should be easier, should be
more prompt and should suit our
rural population, nearly 85 per cent of
Wilom are illiterate.

We must always keep in view,
whenever we are going to enact any-
thing or prescribe any procedure or
method, that 85 per cent of our rural
population are illiterate. So left to
himself, it becomes difficult now for
the villager to take advantage of the
procedura and to enrol. himself as a
voter. We have experience of rural
life. So I must insist that the pro-
cedure and methods should be more
fool-proof and should be suitable fo.
85 per cent of the population which
lives in rural areas.

Regarding the 1951 Act, I do not
want to take much time. But I must
mention one important point regard,
ing election returns. The difficulty is
this. In the election return columns,

the expenses are mentioned on the
basis of individual. Most ot the candi-
dates put up during elections are set
up on a party basis. There is no pro-
vision in the return to account for ex-
penses which a party has incurred
for the candidates combined. I my-
self took up this matter in 1951 with
the Election Commission saying that
expenditure by a party for the candi-
dates as a whole should also be ac-
counted for in the election expenses
But as it is, there is no provision for
doing that now. The Government
must look into it and see that there
should be such a provision made so
that a party candidate is not put to
any difficulty in furnishing his elec-
tion return. I must say that on this
b,Qsismost of the election returns of
candidates on party basis are incom-
plete.

Lastly, 1 will say a word or two by
way of a general observation on cor-
rupt practices in elections. If I may
say so, We haVe experience of elec-
tions since 1922 as Congressmen. Then
we did not think of any corrupt prac-
tice in elections. We have set up
candidates. we have run many elec-
tions. but we could not think of any
corrupt practice. But in our post-
independent India. after we achieved
independence, I am sorry to find that
the very organisation has in practice
given incentive to corruption in elec-
tions. That is a most unfortunate
thing.

An Bon. Member: Question.

Shri Bhakt Darshan (Garhwal): A
big question mark.

Shri B. Das Gupta: He may say 'a
big question mark'. But let him go to
the practical field and see.

Mr. Chairman: References to the
organisation as a whole need not be
made.

Shri B. Das Gupta: But that
bring us nowhere. I was
mentioning it not to censure
conduct of any organisation
I wanted to state facts. You

will
just
the
but
can
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repudiate. it .but my fueling ia that
w e in u st ;fam  begin- from totne-

. where. H»at it why I am appealing
we most begin from now, ao that

tbe elections may be fairly and freely* .-»■*WWi

* It ia a vital question; it ia a national 
question beeanae corruption in elec 
tkm Ins vitiated and ha* corrupted 
the vwry backbone of our national 

•life Xt baa corrupted the body politic 
of our country and we do not know 
where we are going to stand if this 
corruption goes on- That is why this 
Bill should be referred to the Select 
Committee. The hon. Minister may 
please accept this propoaal so that all 
our experiences may be placed before 
the Committee and on that basis wc 
may shape the future legislation whigh 
is going to be the basis of our demo
cracy.

Shri Maniyangadan (Kottayam) ■ 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I welcome this 
measure brought before the House. 
Laws regarding elections have under
gone several changes during the last 
few years. And, a* was suggested by 
several hon. Members here, we can
not claim that it has become cent per 
cent foolproof. There are certain 
lacunae here and there even now; and 
an attempt is being made to make it 
as foolproof as possible.

The Election Commission, from the 
experience that was gained after the 
general elections and a few by-elec
tions, have suggested certain improve
ments in the law and they have been 
embodied in this Sill.

The important thing is that elections 
must be free from corruption and 
must be lair. As a matter of fact, the 
very existence of democracy depends 
an lair eleetions. So, I welcome the 
proposals regarding the powers of the 
Sectoral Registration Offieer end alao 
the- prapawli for fighting impersona
tion.

- X know instances where as a result 
a t-revision the number o f votaift has 

fane up in certain constituencies to

such an extent that it- is hnpeaithla 
to beheve that it could have realty 
gone up like that. Sevenl eontpMnte 
were received from certain parts of 
the country by the Government as 
also the Election Commission and the 
Election Commission had an opportu
nity to go to those places and sea 
whether the complaints were correct
I do not know what the finding of the 
Election Commission is. But if the 
Press reporta could be believed, the 
Commissioner was convinced that 
there was inflation of the electoral 
rolls as a result o f the revision.

Clause 9, by adding section 22, givea 
certain powers to the Electoral Regis
tration Officer.

Some bon. Members have suggested 
that the electoral registration officers 
should not be vested with such wide 
powers. But it could be seen that 
they were subject to such general or 
special directions, if any, as might be 
given by the Election Commission in 
this behalf. So, there is this safe
guard. I may go to the extent of say
ing that the electoral registration offi
cers may be completely under the 
control of the Election Commiasion, 
quite independences the State Govern
ment, or the Central Government The 
Election Commiasion is an independent 
body and if these officers could be ap
pointed by and are directly within 
the control of the Election Commis
sion, then things could be improved 
to a greater extent. But it may not 
be possible or practicable. Anyhow, 
the present provision in clause }  i| a 
welcome measure and that should be 
implemented immediately.

Clause 9 also provides for penalty 
for making false representations. 
That is also a new provision. Because 
of the absence of such provisions, 
there were instances where people 
who were not bona fide residents 
offered themselves for being included 
in the lists, presenting themselves as 
qualified and so o.x. I believe that 
to a very great extent that defect could 
be remedied and people will hereafter 
be reluctant to come forward with 
applications for being included in the
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list or with petltiona that boom person* 
ahould be removed and so on. Such 
unnecessary applications and objec
tions, to some extent at least, will be 
avoided by this provision.

With regard to impersonation in a 
recent election, I know an instance 
where the office of a particular candi- 
date sent a communication to a place 
la a neighbouring State on the eve 
of the election requesting some few 
hundreds of people of different ages. 
That was reported in the papers and
I do not know whether that report is 
correct or not Whatever it may be, 
there were wide allegations that im
personation took place to an extra
ordinary extent If that sort of thing 
is to be avoided, some such provision 
as is given in clause 25 is absolutely 
necessary. I know voters enrolled in 
electoral rolls in certain constituencies 
are neither residents in that locality 
nor have tbey anything to do with 
that particular constituency. Several 
hundreds of such persons have got 
themselves enrolled in several 
constituencies. Those things ought to 
be avoided. If such things are allow
ed to continue, my submission is this. 
Democracy in our country would not 
then be safe. In the circumstances, 
the suggestion by the Election Com
mission is to have identity cards. Of 
course, there may be practical diffi
culties but we cannot avoid them 
when there are violent and gross 
violations of the principles of demo
cracy. Even here, it is only an enabling 
clause, as was suggested by the hon. 
Mover of the Bill. If and when 
it is found by the Election Commission 
that such a thing could be implement
ed, it is provided that the Election 
Commission has powers for that I 
do not know whether there is any 
provision In the Representation of the 
People Act o f 2050 which enables the 
Election Commission or Government to 
provide that identity cards should be 
issued to the electors. The provision 
here Is: "before delivery of a ballot 
paper or ballot papers*to him If under 
rules made In that behalf under the 
Representation of the People Act,
2WO, electors of the constituency la

have been supplied with identity eards, 
with or without their respective pho
tographs attached thereto;". 8o, in 
the 1950 Act there must be a provision 
which enables the Government to 
make rules providing for ttds. 1 think 
there is no such provision.

Shri Hajarnavis: Section 88. Hie mat
ter has been carefully considered. We 
could have done it by rules but we 
thought it should have the approval of 
the House.

Shri Maalyaagadaa: If there la a 
provision, it is all right Anyhow, 
this provision which enables the Elec
tion Commission to supply identity 
cards to the voters so that impersona
tion may be avoided is an absolute 
necessity from the experience which 
some of us had in the recent elections. 
Of course, it was suggested that this 
is not going to remedy the evil. It may 
not cent per cent remedy the evil. 1 
concede: but to a large extent the evil 
could be remedied. Because the evil 
could not be remedied cent per cent 
there is no remedy needed seems to 
be the opinion of some hon. friends 
who objected to this provision. I sub
mit. let us try, as far as possible, to 
make the provisions of the election 
law such that impersonation may be 
avoided to the maximum extent pos
sible. If this provision is there. I am 
sure some of the voters who now dare 
to come forward representing them
selves to be certain persons will not 
dare to do so if the identity cards are 
supplied. At least to that extent that 
will be a check. I wholeheartedly 
welcome that provision, and I submit 
that in no case should that provision 
be given up.

These are the main changes. Of 
course, with regard to qualification 
and other things 1 do not want to 
take the time of the House. Ia 1M6 
there was an amendment which was 
sent to a Select Committee with 
powers to go into the whole A ct Now 
in 1958 there is another amendment 
brought from the experience that was 
gained by the Election Commission 
and* also the Government The S ec
tion Commission is the best authority
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to M flfasi remedies lor Improving the 
lew. I da not gay that this House has 
no power to go into the sugestions and 
to modify them. But; in the present 
circumstances, as far aa these amend
ments arc eoneemed my submission is 
that thpro it no necessity for sending 
this BiU to a Select Committee. The 
hon. Law Minister has also stated that 
this Bill ought to be, if possible, pas
sed before January so that the revi
sion of the rolls next year may be 
conducted from January onwards. In 
my State, because the revision could 
not be started earlier, the final lists 
have not been published in certain 
constituencies. In a few constituencies 
lists were published only very recent
ly, during the last two weeks. In cer
tain constituencies lists are yet to be 
published. If the revision of rolls 
were started earlier, in January, as is 
now proposed in this Bill, I think 
such a long delay would not have 
taken place.

So, as far as these provisions are 
concerned, we found from our experi
ence and also from the experience of 
the Election Commission that they 
require improvement and the sugges
tions and improvements should be 
brought to the notice of the Law 
Minister as early as possible.

As far as the provisions of the Bill 
are concerned I do not think there is 
any necessity for referring the Bill to 
a Select Committee. I wholeheartedly 
support the provisions and submit 
that the Bill may be passed as early 
as possible.
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5»r v ti  ^rr 'rfrTj^r *ft |
ftw  % Ipct f t  ere? ^  w « rr^K  «f t  
trzsTw arr v t f  | f  A  T|T> { , ? ĵ rarir 

1 ^vTf $sr 7 its ftst I  ftt «m 
^  % fa }  (TiMm ^  »ft v « rf «r 

w  <pt « n w R (i $r <rr *?  fiw r 
arHT «4V v r fiw  v?
% fft JTft HHTT t
f t  « w r* ^  %rr WJTfH |  f»p ^rar 
qifeff % wrvn: <rc vit to  9  ^ w  (f 
iftx. «nftfvf f t  v m -w m  & tk rt f t  
*ra uTff, ITfT'7T<Tt % npmr w  w < it 
«rf<T̂mc forr artf wr 9  w  «rr* 
JTRrFTW<ff T f *rt«3f«fr 4 t tfte f % M  
in  M  wr<<ft «n*r€« 
*bt ? 1 n ft ^ r r  ftw r »nrr at ^<w  «pr 
* r  tw f |  *1$ fJ d  w  { t  ant*TT <rtc 

, ^ m p r ^ r x% a r r ^  1 ^ft f t
•HfjRPW ffRR*«! ^rarr t  cpf T?

^ApH% m  *wrrc »t4 tp rr  t  
’ pnr % «fai®r #  arr «w  t
wt iw ft »tonf arr<fr »w:
?wi«?r ( r  an^Tt 1 ^ n r *r^ t f r  w «it 
fiw«r % *  w<r* ’Mjf w r

n̂far 1 «nr 9  ̂  Iff *rccr ?f#4T ftw  
^  tv  *rf if t  <^f f ir frc fro  y ir t  t a  %
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[^ tw w w fc r]

« w c  ht iHRfr fc f *  «rr n^rffe 
t f if ta s n f tn f f  * t  w tf u n fh s r It 

¥t inw wm  |  1

w r ^ , w r f i ^ s f a v  »r 
$H, *  *TH^W frfa 4*t utrtw t  

tw t g fa art wrff y>ff %
* r n r r ¥ ^ £ t  $  fa  nr firar «i?r jptc 
sftftr % gj* v* forr an?, * *  <pc * f  
ftw r «frr m *tt* *w*r s
t o t v t t f k  fc r  fc T r ftn f f < n fa "

*  i s  «n: i f a  fw R  «rr 
*ftarc«rcfcrr*nff* 1 tfuranrorr 5 
ft? aw t o  «ftr *TF*fta «^aff % VTTT 

*̂trt ?w ?i*f f*rft ftrfa ’ftt 
w£W*mPT̂ fev,,«r«ft^T%«Pi?>n •

WfWfc? (itlKV) : ffWTfr 
ir ^ w .a r ^ f lm r  fir*r 
gg< vr mggp? f , A  T tf » w y  fr * re 
JT f̂ TfRTT I n T fftS a * 32* f«PTTarr$

* *TT *  ftfJTT n t f  V tf * f* r r t t
«w fw  «rff $ 1 t o  s f  f  fa 
N r  t  fa  fira % s m
$ > * «  w iflnr t  fanw % ijfatf* qfa 
V: witt? £$<ftf fa*rtr mx $05 <?taff 
*ft«rpr%f 1

*rft «ft *prt n fa  3 «?*f * i  wrr%
*mt Hfa* irt WT5T q' p  WT ^
•rpc wjer mrnfhr fa* nr arrer w 
fnpwr £ ft? ^prr ?ar for trf^ a*  
aft nR wTf<w w# «ft ftn-rf%*n f , ijf 

«yer « w  ?rftar n̂ r 5 vfffip 
•a*«fi?̂ tT vpt iftr % t t c5h
it, wrnft ft *r «r ft, warm nfa ft? 
iRrerenff % arnf, tnw *r *m»<
trotf xfsr $ '4 t* **r «ftr
y m  f ? *  WT#*ft»rf ift<njTsrf'-$m 
ftrftwr %fw?rnB w# *qm |*frcfas

^#«srr| »fk *  tft nMwwff *t «tct 
im  {1  arwjw i  ft? «flr ww 
aft ftr qv qpft fWW % viz  f  aj^ qr 
Pp % ww nr ftw *f n r  
*fr wff <Tjfw inrfr ftt ^  <rwftar- 
*mcf,tnrwrt^ if $ ?
nrfcn? ^ wmm jf ft? w# art vtf 
*j?r «*rm ^  tr? ^  ft wvtit 
iRmrr «mift Tt, | f ^  «r ft? 

tt*t wff 1 1 innc »Ht » t̂nr *rfl[ 
5f ftf ^  fnr jttt «M r % «mr 

*r arw fft ^  qpfpiT fa  ^  «rhr v t 
«jtf v* wraft »5t «mr «pt «flfaî  1 
ftw ^ t V5ftaff^% x,v»vt«{tf<tftr^ 
41# % «r(tw ?ft «tpt % imrrHt %
«mr ft ft 3rr?»r 1 *it aft faw w w t  
<rsr tc ĝ rPrwR <r # % ftn? aNrr fa 
girra ftwr ’pit to t % *rw«flv ’frawf 
«̂ t spirft is  arnr ifoc
<t, eft̂ r *rr w r f t *  % vftgnc <hrm
«T^ft STf % #tW f^TTT ^T% ^T 'TK
«^T5rr?T#i ^enn^rfw5rvtiraiT?rftrf?r 
% *J3$ h><̂  % wg?r *nr̂ ?r f̂ RTT
•r^t <pfffa «npnr fturr—  

ftrsrftr# if—fa tt^tc^rftrfe 
Pra{# w^tiff ^  art !? •«  v$tfbrf 
%?ft *if, gw if $Bi vt sftyr *wr, 
p ;  Jfft ^ t fr  jh tt #Ppt aft *ntst fa  n r  

% vfz* fvfti ^ t  fsRi qr: 
A Tf ?R7cTT ? fa W'U tpp wtwt «Ft 
^t? v* ^ r  ^  irspflw f»n
ITifr *TcT V[ f t  «% |f, &
5^f I ftsft 5T ftRft »*t t̂ Tt 
fatft !T frot apirsY «R wrc% «ft I 
Jtft H*nr H *r̂ rf wnn fa  «rnr4hr 
*pft g r̂ t r #  <rc w t wi^r f  ? 
^ r& %r#n xrti <r w«rt *nfir f  1 
^  5TC5 ?ft aft *<vr( t v r e h  f, ^  
mv£Nr % %wr# ft#  % awt i?v 
«nif Tm^t w n i i  tflr w v t  rfr wr-jff
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39VT WIT ftf vwr % awr w ^  
^  w  ^  *R*ir firajw vpt

inert ftarr i  of jflwn* Art {  %
# J*aiT Tf «*#  WTT Of W  *TT-

‘  w r f f  * P 0 v ir fb f f  tTp it: f t  « fk  
f f f f t  w rw  O ff f f f n  #
ih r r  A r t  « t T |r  {  i  «m ror f* r  
f it  v s  fc r *  ^  « *rm o rft * r  o?r s io t-  
d w  * t* T  o o r t  *n f#  |  <ft ferer #
OitMM̂ fcO fffcruft* % 3PR aft Of#
«no*<t «nfr «ft, «w*t art fo «w afty# 
«n 3  | ,  ^  «Pft *w  srafc * n r  5m « n ft
1 1  €t *frr f lt f  o?t <m rrarsr 
Pwt o* fcnr ano tft srnte #ozr vr 
f *  O T o o ra p rfc rr^  i J r f ts o ir o ' o f

anr f* r  j$  fc r % tfo ro o rtt* 
*o vr tfrorfaro? cm  sorfar *r# % 
fwj ooyrdfa £  *ft fo *t»rpr*feo 
tffernffti «pt *rtr qffcro? fax  % 
ftra# VR5TH i ,  t o w  gor*
f»r Sr ’n-n# % fin; #«rcf «ft r̂fift̂ r 
50 # !rr ^  1 33% a rc  #■ m  aft s m fff
#>KT f  3% f# 0?tf *K 5ft Oft TTTT f  
#faO STO # ^  *?tt OfTOT *Tf
f  1 «w xpr w  fosr orcrot vt fo- 
*Of 0?T Wt FftVIT V* #  ?ft flMHfll 
g fa Of t?? ?TCf H?T 300?t OflOT ̂ t *0T 
ftOT I ?tTT <ft fff 5STBTO o' VfOT f  ft?
qw f tj  x ftt UPTtf % STTffa ft? * tf 
o r  #  o tfr o fW  aft t f t  fa tft fa?o  * t
9 tn ^ r  T*T# I  *m T  3ft VTC3H W #  
0?T 5ITPRT <.<81 Cl ?j w  *K tiTVTT vt
TTv^t 5Tor«ft r̂rffn oofft? <n«r wt 
vffc* «(vHl*n f  3WT «*nTl ft??ft ®r 
fiR ft in  $  f t v m  % 5BIOW f^TT I  I
l̂ rfiTcj ^ ’TTfflrr j  ft? ftnsr ^  «rnr ^pfti 
mtfir ft, tpra^ ft ?wot 
vnwm tt r n w  ft, 3m 
*Ft v p f#  ?nr &rit «rft?r
<wr ^  %*or «r ipif nrrft? ^  %J

4 m , aft <w# owfff* i

tw ifiw *  # t? #  f̂wr firrrt t o  
i«r  ̂ M  Htfir firofftw «pt 1?  1

* 1% wrwr 50ft aor tftrfe 
«ft w rfafa^Hr *if %, %mx f tA
jNrr tft *frp ftsoT ?ft fo wawrt %
% fnff ?  1 n r ftwftw o  i$t
«#a|TO osnpi? otwt ow *n«T 1 1 « t  
Rtfjit: forcr mt art «rt^ toto I? <tw 
W oht 0̂  o, ^ t t  !mr tr#v?toT 
ftre? o' ô lr or oofftr «rdor(t 

or 1 % or» o?RFf
snonft fir?z o ' O f t  on owsns 
| i *m% ovr ift off osv ^?ft f  1 
fO" ntof % OPT Oft 00?H H?ftS¥ f  1 
m?r, *il6 Ô tT fOVt Off TfOf |  !ft 

OT̂OT Ôlf ftf WOT Of ttoo,v»H«
*̂0̂  vt vtf *rrrtt r̂% fiaaff *t 

ootoot ot ô t ooroor 1 # ororr  ̂
fa  vrm  fk&ft v t  q̂ ? *raorar ft#  % 
or# ift ftf?w o sr?r ft# o?r oti?r 
fir# *rft?o w m  «ra | fa aw fo# 
f?i«PTirit qft |  eft f t  fsnfr or# % far
* of 00m ^rr § fa 3# 3*ft »rMt 
o?t *mT ynoRCT oor o?r #3ror |  aft
<<( f3l? TT Tf ̂  OTflT ft I W  OTOTO 
•FT OT̂  <PR 73TTO ITT# iftT ‘RIO 0?T 

m *  %tnmr amr of ffor^t 
ORT t  fa fO 5ftof % aft jw: j ,  300?t
w^RO%?rnr# o^tTtrvr#........

oftw n° 0T° %Ortt: filfTT # 
?ft oTfr ^  um w  «fft o « r f  %
?ftO ifcOT ft#

<fto tonfrc f « f : fOfTT % 
f?ft t̂or ft «5RU I  wffa ftfTT ♦ f[  

fOrtTT ŷrftr ^ ifrc Off w  oftf <?oo 
orr *Nnc vk «nroT o f, wi% oftf ww
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f*t» <w ftrf«f]

wp =np- «rfm t  *rfaf <*to *t gfwwr 
m wtlw fjp*t <tro, fanwft fv war 
i?t{ qvnf 1#  I  to t toFireaft lr
fff Gtf ftrfpt VT «TT ffT ft TO fPSTf
9 fir w t *ft»r 1 ipir eft uro «nrw 
%  m aj* i  fffTC HKfT

1 1 ft, f t# * if* fr « r r fa ffa r t  
*TN WPft H*JHl ^flfjf f , *Tf 
« $  « n ^ t fjft |  |

«rm  to* *f snfinR jftv ft 
tto t $ fa f f  m m  to t  vtf f  ?Rft 
fftft f t TO*t to t f t  TOrft fc *rtr 
aprffr ft s to t 1 1 wrfar *r̂  t o  
acurft to  % xcmx % «mr xtt* f f  
*n  fa *r?Rft Tf >rf «rtr to  «ro?ft *t 
1#fwr fofifa TO WK TO WTOT VT 
«jt? ftfT TOT I ^*TT TJTOTO 
VfWT ftff % TOT fft TO TOf T 
iftr TO TOT̂  f<tf *ITf*ft TT aft fa
j t o  wfr 5>rr * iff  r |  tovt £ f  
mxr arnm tftr 3ft fr  w j ft# vt *tr 
ffTOH # TOH f w  I  TO% TO (V  
•Ft ^  =re*Kt to»tt itt tot st? 
vm x  TO ft RfaRfs >ft Wf f  ft, 
mro ffdfrwrr ft vft h fr, # TOvt 
TO f *  % ffT O  VT TO# «rh: To fT #  
f f  Tt$ *T^t VT îft 8ff*fT fft *|ft 
afT Tft fc I fTTTT %  J *  wtffrot 
«BT aft fa 7TWT #  ff, TOlft sftTO TOT 
w h  t o  ft # f f  v t  to # 5 fa fteT 
f  to# fror arm «ftr to  firo  #  fat
^i\f t̂ TOTO flTO f %  fTf 5*T#*TT I 
ift ^  fTO ^  «TOT ft STOT |
<ftr fatNt w %  # w t o  
% qr srf i  fa  pr 
iftiNr ?fw % wî r «St VR( 
«rw v w  arr $  fa* jprft qrfff %  
*frt j*m$'«rr#r*r«*«ftT TO»t ^ n r  
Hf% vr 1ftwr ft >r faw «%, f v

l» m ft % f w r a  f * r r t  f a r t ^  
»ft*r t o w  w  <w 911 

m i iTelt *ri *t m  vt 4  
to h  h w t  f  fm tfa  ««tzt w n #  «m ft
TO *Kt TOW # *J|T waft i «m  fT 
MTfjr j  fa *TWFT «JV «JT ̂ t fTO # ww 
f>  a iK  art to%  M  «rf a n rtt t  fa  
frwrtt ?rtr <tt ^  « t
ffanmi f w  am 1 4  uf ^'r inroi 
fa TO*r ^rr sfrf qf»rr fa iter qr 
It a«n*T TOf aim  wis  ̂*ri*rr ut *qp 
anr f t  fro  «t f t  *rc*r f t9  

•^ tv  f  ?ft t o  t o  «ct w rm  to ’W’t  * r ft 
|i 4<Rmtq^from^i  <nftf«n^ 
*r?t » [ f iit f  9  f w  1 f f  ^ ttw  
ft ft*r *t *rc*r ft# vt vr h jt  qv 
% far^ f t  f t  ^  ? N  <ftRw f w  
* t tf^rrm tt?tt qfr 1 v i t o  «n<f 
WRft f? t  « n if |  farcnft fa  q r o  9
f^ T O  |  # fa T  f>"W<f 197^? »ft TO#
snrm «ftfan ftff «r: «n?#t «nro «r  
f*5iarm ?rft mEt i «ftr ^  irm# 
f f  fw fr  'Rrmr fa  f q  f fr r o  frer w #  1 
«nc ?rrs  ^  * r t f t  frre#  » r
<P<ww Jfft «*t 1 ffr «rc s?rft «mff 
fmt «pt if»?PTO «rr 1 35ff#TOftetf 
% v p  fa  «mr 5«r ^ r o  *ror Ir f ?  
T ft fa  f f  i^ to  % ftw re fte  I#  ?ft 
f«r 3»r vt Tc^r ^ f  1 t o  A
TO TTf # TOT f t  ^ff# y8  *lf TO 
fTOrft fa TO \#TOf f!T f f  TOTlrffaT
fo ro r  |  fa  ^ w t  TcCr to  I t  q f#  f te
m  TO fT  fTOTTOT I  I »Tf# f t  i r t t
tow  #  f|  t o  f f t  «mft iftr 4# 
fa f f  Sftf f t WfT #faf f lf  # Jrtt 
TOW #  f f  TO «TT *pftl yit TO *ft
«wor tot fa f ft  «rc «Ft#f fr  <*«r 
n it  n r r t r  f f < t  «rr# v r  <rrt
f N ^  TO^TO^ffRVtffaWTfff |l
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* w i t  &  m f t  im  ? t f  w *  
v*ct «mff <sr y mwu ^nr ^
11 fm  w v fr  ifr qrff st| r | 
r a t  ilt f r  * wf w vr *tm  
ton f  i «jt fqf fm w  <tar 
«mc# * f  ift y r fiwr **
«fa: f*f«Pw *pr «nr ftFFmfrf»-
fcff* ¥t >nrf % s r o t  ffTHH 5T ft  i
at A urttftft *rf vt dt**<t*pnim 
jf wffa f*rm *?r Nr $ i xm 
* !  ■■tor ftr* siftf % fa* frtft iwcr 
11 V ftf *  tft wta $ q  *pt# tft $  i 
fw w  tft.ntff w ftaft |  *fr •JCTift 
«trft *fr to n  ?rt *m  *m wrpr $ 
fa  f«K«FT * w  irm ft  antf ?rt •

Mr. Chairman: The Hon. Member 
win conclude, I think, before Five

Ch. Baabir Siiifh: Yet, Sir I will 
not take more than two minutes

*ft flanrafaf Hflw A  Wf * f  Tfr
**T fa  3Tft w f  VT flTF^T

tht People (Amdt.) 4B$6, 
Bill

$ *rf *j*r 1 1  $fa»r * i frit 
fcr % fa*  «w tt 1 1  * f  fcrtf « f t f  
m mm wft (  »

tot ^  A # qf* * f 
* f  $ fa  qftwrtftn « t im ^  $  frw 
art fterT |  wf 
«n{t ft'TT ^iffR i t f r  wnr w m  qr 
Tf* *ft qw*<fr 
t f r  Sfcnr m  w iffa -fferc «rc <rnNt 

«nff$ i

•ft fTOw («nnrr) <nmftr
WftVT

Mr Chairman: The hon. Member
will resume his speech tomorrow.

17 his.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 
11th December, 1959
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TO

S.Q.
No.

Subject
4093—4**8

Councils

776. U.S. 9 150 Minion Lon . 4093-94
777. Territorial Army . . 4097— 99
778. Examination System 4099—410s
779. Fifth Inter-University Youth

Festival 4102-%
807. Inter-University Youth

Festival . 4x03— 08
79o. Anonymous Complaint. 4108— 10
781. Steel Production 41 to— 14
782. Higher Technological Ins

titute at Kanpur. . . 41x4*—16
783. Sanskrit Education . 4116— 19
784. Report of the Indian Fund

Bulk Delegation to Annual 
Conference . 4120 a»

785 Water Supply in Bokaro 
Collieries

786. School for the Orthopaedi- 
cally Handicapped .

787. Territoral Council Bmploy-

4123—25

4125— 27

4x27-2*

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 41*8—4208

S.QJNo.
788. Aid under Colombo Plan .
789. Hiring of Equipments for 

Rourkela Steel Plant
1790. Re-import and Re-export 

ofOoods
791. life  Insurance Csrporation
792. State Bank of India
793. Landour Cantonment
794. Purchases of R9IIS from

Belgium
General Assembly in In
terpol . . . .  

796. Survey of Nepal Aero
dromes

797* Drilling Operation in Sib-

795-

798. Tribal Welfare
799. Librarians . •
800. Succession to Baudh
801. Central Advisory Board 

for Tribal Welfare .
802. Ttipura Council * .
803. Smuggling of Wheat and 

Aice . . . .

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO
QUESTIONS—cent*

4128

4129

2129-30
4x30
4130 

4x31

4x31-3*

4X3*

4X3**33

4X33
4133

4*33-34
4X34-35

4X3S
4135

41*

Io*

80#.

S.Q. Svbjtct

Development works in 
Ddh Municipal Corpo
ration areas .

Bonus to Life Innmnce 
Corporation Employees .

go£- Maniput (Village Authori
ties in Hill Am u) Act, 
X9S6.................................

80#. Judge* for High Court o f 
Kerah . . . .

S09. Floods and Cyclones in 
Tripura

gxo. KultiW oiks . •
8 ri. Pay Scales of Army O S- 

cers . . . .
g(2. Pre-flMmination Coaching 

* for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduler Tcibes •

813. Offlarl Language .
8J4- Western H itler Techno

logical Institute
8^5. M. E. S. Construction 

Committee . . .
8*6. Sanskrit Commission
8<7 T>i:ft m Army Canteen, 

New Delhi •
8)8. LalirKala Akademi Semi

nar ai<d Exhibition of Pain
tings

819* Production of Coal .
820. Steel Production in Orda- < 

nance Factories
821. Teachers for Technical Ins

titutions . . .
822. Joint Financial Corpora

tion for Anam and Tripura
8?3* Foreign Carpenters
824. Pos*- Ma’ric Scholarships 

to Sch duled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes .

825. Eve tetsing in Delhi
826. Delhi Municipal Cor-

potato in Aci . .
$27. Prif.ery School TVnchers
028. Tndian-Princea Ab'oad
029. Technical and Adminis

trative PtenunneL •
0»o. Re^etvstion for Schedukd 

C<jtes and Scti4(lal/ d Tri
bes in Loo.1 Undies .

83;. Duigapur Stt«l Plant .
Ssa. Co-operative Movement in 

Himachal Pradesh .

Counom

4x36

4x37

.137-3*

4X38

4X38-39
4X39-40

4x40

4X41
4X4*

4x4*

4x4a
4X4*43

4X43

4X43-44
4X44

4X45

4X4J-4<

4146
4146-47

4X47-48
4X4*

' 4X49 
4*49-50

4* JO

4*SO-5*
4*9*

4*5*-3*
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9 .9 . Subftct CatTnunv
JTe.

I ) ) . SiqgareniCoHedcf . 4151-5^
8*4. OilOriOingtiyS'vnnc 4193
*35. Small Blast Furnaoes 4x53-54
836. Andaman and Nicobar

Idand* 4154
*37- PtuefaaaeofOoal Mining

Machinery . 4x54-55
838. Contett of Civic Election*

bv Government Servant*. 4155
VJS.Q. 1

Wo.

1x98. Indo-Pakittan »w H " t
Agreement . 415s

1199. Comntjon among Go
vernment Servant*. 4x56-57

1 loo. Untoudiability In Punjab 4157
1201. Reorganisation of Second

ary Education 4157
n os. Foreign Student* in India 4x58
1203. Nuclear Science and Engi

neering 4158
[204. Government Aided Private

School* In Delhi . 4x38-59
iio j. Shifting of Villages on

JamunaBanki 4159
1206. Non-Goverraient Aided

Schools of Delhi . 4x59-60
1207. Foreign Exchange Regula

tion Act. 4160
[208. Bridge* over River Chandra 4x60
1209. Lahaul and Spiti . 41(1
[2X0. Oil Drilling School, JawakK

mukhl. . 4161
[2 ii. Tobacco Cultivation in

Bombay 4162I
[2X2. Pension* 4162
1213. Educated Unemployment

in Uttar Pradeih 4163
12x4. Ori**a Tribal* 4x63-64
12x5. Scheduled Caste* 4x64
12x6. Welfare Association for

Ex-Servicemen 4x64
12x7, Iran Rounds 4165
tgxl. Sibaagar Monuments 4x63*66)
2x9. Penricn* 4x66 < ?
[220* Water Supply in Delhi 4x67-68
[221. Story of Life . . 4*68j
222. Panchayat-ghars is Hima

chal Pradesh . 4x69]
223. Central Buervenev Relief

TiaUat Inttttaft _ 4i6Q
224. Tribal Debt* . . “  *4 17 0

WJUTISN ANSWiaW TO 
QUESTIONS—co*t<L

VS.Q. Subject

1225. Hirrachal Pradeih Legisla
tive Assembly

1226. Teaching of Hindi to Hima
chal Pradesh Employees .

1227. Civilian Defence F-mpIoyees
1228. Indo-Canada Talks on 

Double Taxation •
1229. Multi-purpose School*
1230. Income-tax Arrears
1231. Central Glass and Ceramic 

Research Institute .
1232. Fund-Bank Annual Con

ference
1233. Central Mechanical Engi 

neerina Research Institute.
1234. Dacoitie* and Thefts In 

Delhi. ■
1235

1236.

X237.

West Bengal Oriaaa Dis
pute. .
Integradon of State Atao- 
datedBank* .
Geological
Kashmir.

Sumy o

1738. Plant and Machinery tot 
Rourkela Steel Plant 

1239 Delay in the Construction 
of Steel Plant*

1240. Coal Production Target*
1241. Kerala University .
T*4a- Arrest of Colombo bound

Panenger* .
1243. Reservation of Seat* 1 

Educational Inattaukxn
1244. Gold Smuggling .
1245. Indiar School of Mine* and 

Applied Geology. Dhan-

1246. Alipur and Kanihawala 
Block* .

1247. Jamury Gypsum Mines
1248. Tripura Council Employ

ee* . .  .
(249. Tripura Administration
xaso. Seizure of Smuggled Gold
1251. Defence Research and 

Development Organisation
1252. Radio Valves..
1253. Overstay of Pakistanis •
1254. Cabiot cover* for Aircrafts
1255. Civic Arsenides ia  Stoa- 
} kurbaati
1256. High Schools ia Delhi

4S #

Councm

4x70

4x71
4x71-7*

417*
4x73
4x74

4*74

4*75

4*76

4x76-77

4*77

4*77-7*

4x78

4*79

4x79-80
4x80-81
4181-82

41S2

4x82
4x8a

4x83

4x84
4x84

4x84-85
4*85

4x83-86

4*86
4x86-87

4X87
4187-88

4x88
4x88-89
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W B m nP C tUWHW W ' TO  ‘  - 
QUESTIONS—Oo**cL 

V.S.Q. Subject Columns
No. ^

I3J7. West Bengal Land Develop
ment and Planning Act. • 4189

1258. Privilege Ticket Older . 4189-90
U59. Survey of Hill Districts

in U. P. 4190-91
taSo. Ex-Servicemen's Colony.

Alzalgach. • 4191*9*
1261. Muld-purposes schools 4<9>93
1*62. Sport* in Manipur 4193
1263. Tribal A rtu , Manipur 4193-94
1264. Literary Centre 1 for Back

ward Clauct in Manipur 4194
i26j. Surplus Stores in Army 4x95
1266. Sepoy . 4i95—'4200
1267. Telephones for Police Sta

tions to Rural Areas in
Delhi . 4201

1268. Affiliated College* in
Himachal Pradesh 4201

1269. Educated Unemployment
in Puajab 4x01-02

1270. Foreign Sttadentt in India 4x02
1271 Traffic Regulations in

Delhi . . . .  4202-03
1272. Scheduled ‘ Castes and

Scheduled Tribes • 4M3
1273. Stenographers* Examination 4203-04
1274. Iron and Steel Supply to

Mysore 4204
1275. Reservation for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled
* Tribes 4204-03
txjt, Mysore High Court 4205
1277. Central Government Ser

vant! ...............................  4205-06
1278. N. C. C. in Punjab 4206
1279. Himachal Pradesh Police 4207
1280. Promotion Rules 4207-08

PAPERS LAID OK THE 
TABLE 4209— 10

The following paper* were laid 
on the Table 

x. A  copy of each of the follow
ing papers under aub-aoction 
(1) m Sectfon 639 of the Cora- 
penfe* Act, 1956 :—

(i) Repast on (he working 
of Manipur State Bank 
Limited, Imphal during 
the year tnatd the 31st

- December, 1957.
Hi) Director*' report wkh 

Accouata and AudUers1 
t for the year ended 

>1957.

PAPERS LAID OH THE
•*' B H r - ffofttd. > ' '

(U0 Letter No. 525 Rep. II 
2657 dated the 19th July,

'  1958 from the Dfarectorof 
Commercial Audit, New 
Delhi to the General Ma
nager, Manipur Sane Bank 
Limited, UnphaL

2. A copy of each of the follow
ing Rules under sub-section 
(4) of Section 23 of the Sup
pression of Immoral Traffic 
in Women and Girta Act,
1195<>̂“
(i) Himachal Pradesh Sup

pression of Immoral Tra
ffic in Women and Girls 
Rules, 1957 published in 
Himachal Pradesh Gazette 
Notification Mo. H. 28-242/
57 dated the 21st November.

> 1058 and a corrigendum
thereto.

<ti) Suppression of Immoral 
Traffic in Women and Girl*
(Delhi) Rules, 195® pub
lished in Delhi Gaaette 
Notification No. F. 21(ioj 
/<4-Home dated the 16th 
May, I95«.

(iff) Suppression of Immoral 
Traffic in Women and GMt 
(Tripura) Rules, 1958 pub
lished in Tripura Gazette 
Notification No. F. 9(6)!
PD/57 dated the i8tn 
November, 1958.

REPORT OF THE COM
M ITTEE ON PRIVATE 
MEMBERS’ BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED 4210 

Thirty-second Report was 
presented.

ELECTION TO'COM M ITTEE 4210-11 
The Minister of Education 

(Dr. K . L . Shrimsli) moved for 
election of an additional member 
from among the Members of 
Lok Sabha tobe a member of the 
Semsad (Court) of the Visva 
Bharati. The Motion was adop
ted.

BILL INTRODUCED 4211

The Pharmacy (Amendment)
» » ,  1958.
BILL PASSED 4*Jl— 50
’ Further discussion on xhe 

motion to consider the Htmar -* 
ch*l Pradesh (Cpaadtudoa *ad



[Itaour t a w * ]4MS

Cwmtm
BILL PASSED—
Proceedings) Validation Bill coo- 
$taded tad tkc aotfen w n adop
ted. After daose-by-dause oonsi- 
deration the Bill w u  puaed.

BILL UNDER CONSIDERA
TIO N  . . . .  4*51— 4336

The Deputy Minister of Law 
(Shri Hajaranavis) moved that 
the Representation of the People 
(Ameadment) Bill, 1958 be taken 
into eomideration 

The discussion was not con
cluded.

AGENDA FOR THURSDAY,
1 iTH  DECEMBER, 1958—

Further discuasion on the 
motion to consider the Repre
sentation of the People (Amend
ment) Bill and the amendments 
thereto for circulation of the 
Bill for the purpose of eliciting 
opinion thereon and for refer
ence of the Bill to a Select 
Committee and consideration 
and pusing of the Salaries 
and Allowances of Members 
of Parliament (Amendment) 
Bill and also discussion on the 
Demands for Excess Grants in 
respect of Railways for 1955-56 
and 1956-57.

4344

COHTMBIB




